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■яі.та8^лд -au,!«Nf -таQueen Economy TO SEEK.Il was held this afternoon and another 

meeting of the ministère, at which 
Premier Sagasto will pretide, will be and capture or 
held tonight. The newspapers here movement is to begin immediately, 
say they foresee International com- for until the Gulf and Carribean sea 

e«!rf*AmeriC£me bombard been cleared of these little craft
/The despatches announcing the de-, mtlrtiy’ mto Thfll ^sti^betoeto

Й2F"T,S‘s ЙҐ^гаггїЖ'sstsRelna Mercedes was nothing more pedo boats and auxiliary craft. It 
than ft hulk and that it was Tmpos- was with this object In view ♦*<»* the 
slbie to navigate her. It to claimed recently constructed torpedo boats 
here that the Spaniards must have Gwin, Mortis and others 
sunk the Reina Mercedes'themselves dered from the navy yard, 
in order to block the entrance of the 
harbor.

«» harbors in the West Indian Is
lands. These are to be hunted <town 

destroyed, and the

h;t

11It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 1 
when you M
can buy the Ç, ,, Ш . ||||||imi|i|.|,|.i|| і , , ,
“Stir” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod.

When once put up it will last a lifetime.
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•9 GEN. SHATTER’S HEADQUAR

TERS. July 8, via Port Antonio, July 
7. by way of Kingston, Jamaica, July 
7, 1 p. m.—The French ond Portuguese 
consuls have continued their confer
ence, looking to the relief of the re- 
tugete, from Santiago de ~ " “““

=="-Si _
aid. ш'™ -M’*»»-' 1

It is Alleged the Brooklyn Was Hit Forty-A. J. Machnm, Manager.
new TORK, July 7.—The following 

cablegram was received by Stephen 
Barton, front Mias Clara Barton to
day: . ;f. '

™=вш^тюо=^^ж=№тав^^^!
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md naked. The State of Tétas has gone to 
Fort Antonio for ice to save her meat. Will 
return tomorrow. Are «ending supplies to 
refugees, in we сад from both campe by 
«mymsgon. and pack mutes. It is nearly

stand in the eurf. Have mended one old 
broken flat boat which Our.men drug ashore 
i? *** ®“rf’ waist deep. No-transportation. 
Horse and packers testa would be helpful. 
Wounded men taken from our operating 
tables are laid on ground often without 
blankets or shelter from rain or sun. As 
others die their clothing is taken from them 
toput on the naked to get them down to 
Siboney, ten.mites over roads that upset 
army wagons, Mrs. Gardner, myself and 
whole working foree of the Red Cross at the 
front are in direct range of the sharpshoot
ers- Leaser and the nurses are doing splen
did work at Siboney. We return to the 
front at once. Wi . • ШШЯ

the
*r

The general promised to afford the 
refugees a limited daily supply of food 
at El Coney and other towns in Span
ish territory, where they get nothing 
from Spain.

The consuls were very guardèd' jnKÿ 
their references to the situation1 itiMt- 
Santiago de Cuba, but they painted Jt* 
worse than reported by the refugees; 
They claimed the garrison only num
bers five thousand men. The accuracy 
of this is doubtful, os Gen. Pando Is 
almost certain to have, arrived witiv 
what is left of his five thousand 
from Manzanillo. The hospital con
ditions ef our army are improving. 
Forty ambulances are now in service - 
and there are many empty tents. The 
wounded are nearly all at Juragua. 
The headquarters,hospital has been' 
cleared in expectation of the next as
sault. ■ f. :

Th number of sick is increasing 
rapidly. There are one hundred «tirée 
in the. invalid hospital, principally 
diarrhoea and low fever. The officers 
hhpe tor a speedy termination of the 
siege before the ravages of the climate 
become too great

e.”
The United States Navy Preparing for a Hunt Through

out the West Indies,

RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. M. E>, Editor.
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of two or three officers entered for of the members present; Vit was dé- ? the
ray for higher ranks, to whiéh they to abide by the pians already ti ffirouA rSt 1л ^ ^ I (We»M) ÇLA^A BARTON,
bave been gazetted within the past lald> at lea8t as to the general con-, m .. тав tboarr f*1 LONDON, July 7.—The newspapers
few weeks, but of whicli he has not duct of the campaign. Conflumi^fon sàVerelv aeaftmt th» 0D”atéd throughout Europe today are urging
yet received official - notification, the seemed to have Ween given^to thto Kfnera'1 6®ceto, Spain to seek tor peace. It is general-

ШжгШ йШІШЙР ШШШ:of holding back their names till a later the vessels to be embraced in Com- ГИ..™. 1 on’ ““J1® goes ex" №e fal$Ure ot the navy, and this
date. The paymaster's instructions modora Watson’s eastern.squadro»,-^^ J» f^^agoodof hneck- Mtion I# strengthewd hy the tact that 
are very explicit upon such /'points a.95. to direct the commodore to prq-i „о h,n”ett hae the American forces, bave not yet
this year. ceed on his mission. The vesewte qf gLZF ? jotog to Santiago captured Santiago. Bin Jt is becoming

The officers of the 67th and 73rd the «Ч^гоа will nojt be, the sanre as. ^tua' clearer even to the Spaniards that an
Battalions will be ln ln. ttioee originally selected, for the tea- SFw5r:J£ etr®ngthen the hand of undue prolongation ef the war wiH
fantry questions at tire brigade office st,n’ Probably, that the recent en- fff У"* n® Intention on his only be playing into the hands of
at 4.30 p. m. today sagement with. Cervera’a* squadron* & Jr‘anner the the Carliste..

The officers of the 74th Battalion necessitated some changed The hewV „hafta,r ha” wo” or may ' *“ /
vzere put through this examination bv eastern squadron will consist of the* „ Ф bl this campaign. He will not re- CANET, near Santiago de Cuba,
the comamndant at 4.30 p. m. yLter- battleship Iowa and OrogonTthe pro-.; <м^ТШй' Uldess У 11P" m ", b%r'*ut ****** Press
day, and all aoiultted themselves tected crluser Newark and the aux- the lat‘te['8 Physical condition demands Despatch Boat Wanda* via Port An-
very ditably, Tappers. Шагу cruisers (carrying side armor), faction. tonio Jamaica, July 7, via Kingston,

The regimental and company books Dlxle> Yankee and Toeemttcj, the waj* department admitted for Jamaica, July V 10.45 a. at-1—Between
of the three battalions were insnected coUlers Averend, Cassius, Caesar, Ae ftrBt tlnte tod^y that two Cuban twelve thousand and fifteen thousand Ïis Newark Yos’emlte arTaU in the ™ « the Florida and victims of tfe war have fled
and posted up to date The men of ®°uth with Sampson. The Dixie and Jfother on iiie Panita, had success- here ia wild panic to escape the ter-
No Гсояас I are toowSt for Yankee are at New York. The cob Proceeded from Florida porta to tors of Ще threatened borobanjment

St ÂSSAtSt&tü "SjssStfï'rssssr ““*~ ШnmZ

ЩЩ Sergt. Duncan has no superior as an designated in sealed orders,and whjch I „. „ , ------ of foreign blood, and their to,
Thê Whûle Rural Militia Will Likely be i.l Instructor in Canada. His value is wl,l be at some point oft the Sptitikh ^ _ MANILA, June 30, via Hoag Kong, are Ь&щ looked after by their con-

3 thoroughly well understood In Nova coaat- Probably it wiU not hé tong J«ly 7.-r:There is no material change in «“Is. When they were informed yes-
Scotia and applications for his ser- after that before the American squad- • Фе aspect .of affairs here. The Span- terday that Gen, Tonal refused to con- the country to Havana, 
vices are made months in advance of ron will, be in full pursuit of CamABa *ards are strongly posted about thé elder the question of surrendering, they The food supply In Santiago is low,

v. the time fixed tor Шив into camp - with lils remnant of the Spanish navy, outskirts, of .the town and a*» along swarmed out of the north gate of the and it to understood that the ammu-
CAMP 4-TT4»tVY T,,W e * «éhV ПДМР üT74SVY:'t,iiv V Th» w». Meanwhile tile gathering ef the the wbple length, of the condÜet of the city all day and trudged, under the nitioh is running short. Our position
CAMP SUSSEX, July 6.-The heat _CAMP SLSSEX, Jtdy 7 The, w^.- American fleet oft the Spanish ports water works, eight miles inland. It Is blazing sun over the road, which in is being hourly strengthened,

today would be pjost oppressive were ‘«ег^^ау has heen^rnuchthe^ same is expected to have a sobering éitèfet believed .the Spaniards only boM the many places was ankle deep in mud. і The cable operators who left Santi-
it not for the stiff breeze which has ~strong wma upan inflamed people. The num- water works on sufferance, because Tottering old men and women Were ago yesterday have bean sent back in
been blowing since morning. A cold 7*™™^ Lieut Colonel Neilson di ber of coIUer8 accotnpanVlng the ex- the insurgents’ pickets swarm every- supported by children, and mothers order that Gen. Tonal may be able to
snap struck' the camp last nieht -and 11 pe<31Uo,b is evident that a long cruise where, and could easily raid and with babes at their breasts Struggled- communicate freely with Gem Blanco

ap struck toe camp last nipht and rector general, medkti staff, who ap- ilee ahfead. ". ‘ - wreck the conduit But the inswrgènts on/ towards El Caney, San Luis and arid Madrid,
caused many of the mep to wake tip rlvefi in camp yesterday, roade a thpr- A telegram received at the sthte’de- are extremely anxious to conciliate other towns. Most of them came here

"л Wr" » WI a + cafthto Etortonc^He^afso ****** this afternoon annbunced the neutrals, and. therefore retrain last night, and over five thousand of
The board of .Officers assembled to cal equipment^tkis^nwimlng^He atoo that Camara Was still lying with his from causing horrible privations, them slept in the village, which, un-

enquire into the injury sustained by delivered a leetuxii to the medicgl - дуцедтрп at Suez," the eastern en- The Insurgents have never emptoyed det ordinary clrtiumetances, hardly ao-
Prlyate Cortiett of toe 67th, JieM a ^ ^ ^ trance to the canal. The torpedo cannon, before Manila, but they are commodates three hundred peogfe.
ïnllneLnA ^b0Ut at aik boatS Opada, Proserpina, and Айвах, now bringing up sixty gnn* wttb the *hey were crowded together In the
,ng’ an^ then adjourned until 6.80 parted fгощ ^esmp at 12JO p. ?*++ *£ e-г were all reported at ^haro, intention, of making a aimuttaneotis -open аДг, upon verandahs ah# in the

-, Л „ pprtûgal, arrived there from Cadiz, rush upon the Spantoh etorenchmento Streets. Wny were overtaken by
a. 'I.aj°f' Armstrong wae welL pleased. M^^h wba-t he wv. ^ ^ their home port. Admiral Dewey has at Santa Мера, Santa Ana and MaAtte, -darknese on the wayside, and are etlU
5-Іїіі hÎL!îay the 10th Prizes were offered yeeterday by beer notified of all these movements, thus rendering the other poelitons of wrtving, already more than fifteen
Field Battery at Woodstock. Lieut. 1 IAeut Colonel McCulley Ito the N. C. The first care of the officials here Spaniards untenable, and by a thousand having arrived fiera They
Oolonei Wilson eff the Royal Canadian j officer Mvta» ^ to will be for the wounded men, who - single eoup drive the Spaniséâs. inside were not allowed to teffig toed with
Artillery, Quebec, was tnere on in- company of the 73rd. The following are to be brought north as rapidly as the citadel with a minimum of danger them, ipd those who have money are
rpection duty. j JL C: eflloersjvon, each ^tting a copy their condition will permit There was to non-combatants and property. It “ deétitute as thoee who are without.

It is expected ths* arrangements of the Life of Thas. McKenzie: No. 1 eome idea of taking one of the big is. expected that it will take a week and rich and poor, the cultured and
will be made to drill «m whole militia 1 company, Jorporal -Ward; No. .3 com- hotels at Fortress Monroe, standing to bring the guns along, aa. they have the ignorant, white, and black,' are
force of New Brunswick, exclusive of . pany, Sergt. King;. No. 3 company, on the government reservation, for the to make a detour through a difficult huddled together, choking the passage-
city corps, at Sussex next year. If f Lance Corpl. Mersereau; No. 4 com- purpose of a hospital, but u is said part of the country, and it is not de- ways between the houses,
not, the camp will be increased ffy pany, Oorpl. McNaughton; No. 5 com- to be the present plan to substitute strable to hurry. ‘ gadnt despair written on their
one battalion at least, viz., the 71st pany. Color Sergt. Gray. a number of large tents, which, when The American troops are expected tenances.
Battalion, which to booked (to Join The annual amount of fifty dollars, Fr0perly pitched and placed, are said here momentarily, and then possibly The ignorant desire only to be fed
the next brigade camp. The 71st could obtained .or the privilege of keeping to be hygenlcally better than en- there will be a quick finish of .the war. and the cultured want to get away
not be brought in this year owing to the canteen upon the unrounds, was dosed structures for the treatment of The insurgents to the large camps at- from the war which has driven them
the fact that it put in drill for 1897- issued in a different manner tpis year, wounded at this season of the year. Malabona, Caloocan, Francisco, Mar- from their homes.
98 in regimental camp at Fredericton being handed over to the officers com- Meanwhile all to being done near quina, San Pedro and Paranqua are Pathetic sights are witnessed on all

manding the battalions at the rate of Santiago that the conditions will per- in excellent spirits and perfectly or- sides. Ladies with the stamp of birth
mit to alleviate the suffering at San- ! deify. and education, supported by frail
tiago. This afternoon вате a tele- s Gen. Monet, the Spanish commander Sirls, hide their faces from the vul-'
gram from Оепетаї Shatter to the war at Macabobo, has escaped from; there f^ar gaze of those who surge about
department as follows- “In the name in a canoe, bringing with him the fam- th«”B. In the eyes of mothers and
of the sick and wounded officers and ily of Captain General Augustin from daughters is the haunted look which
men under my command, I thank J. Macahobo, where the thptain general wild animals have when'driven to bay.
W. Macfcay for the ice sent us.” „sent them when the American fleet - ----- -- 4

Much of the difficulty experienced arrived here, believing that the na- , GUANTANAMO, July 4. via Port
in supplying the tYoope on the bat-, uv^<rf that part ofkhe country were ^enlo, Ja., per Assoelated Press
tie fields still lies in the transporta-. -loyal. boat Dandy, July 6, vta Kingston, 7
tion department. Gen. Shatter has re- Gen. Monet had a terrible voyage £_ When the Spanteh fleet 
ported that In spite of his appeals he He ran the gauntlet of the Insurgent SaatJago de it was with the
has received as yet only one lighter, troops along the river banks and when lntentlon * make tor Clentuegos, the
the Laura, and this to able, under the j challenged Replied by pretending to n,eareet ***• to aeoure coal and pro
test conditions, to carry ashore sup- . be in an Insurgent boat conveying vlsl<>ns- AM the ehipe were very Short
plies for only one day from the trans-J to CaYlte He was frequent- of the Crtotobol Colon having
ports lying far out at sea. What ly ordered to stop, refused to do so two **** «ЧИ«У. which
might happen in the event of bad and was fired upon by sentries, was 8€^ared at Santiago,
weather can be conjectured, і ehat-ed. and i-eached the open bay ln ^paniards cooeentrated their

Orders were given during the day ; a squall. Me and his party were starv- fire on the Brooklyn,, hoping to dls-
to start the Phlladeljftia for Hawaii, jng ддд nearly perished The Spanish a^*e ***** vessel, as they considered
carrying Admiral MlUer with a no- f general alleges that he "left hto totops the faeteet <* t*1® American war- 
•ttce of the action of the United States jj, a strong position, but that he wants >blpe. Vій thus Kive opportunity
government on the annexation ques- retoforceniénts < * ■ *°r at least one or two of the Spanish
tlon and directions to Minister Sewtil | A river steamer from Bulaean today Brooklyn was
to take formal possession of the to- ran the niofekade brinxinx two bun- blt fon»-five timea. »
lands in the name of the United died refugees, women And children.
States. I The Spaniards are emniovinx «шн behind the fortfflcatlone of Santiago№ і Hawaiian l^on here ha, of Щд with ax^ and m!!

taken steixs to get the earliest news lh€rte8 t de8trov th- woods ,n th- 4*°00 reinforcements brought by Gen,,
to Honolulu through telegrams to" the Suantoh PaBd<x - '
Hawaiian consul a* San Francisco, With hors^whtos Tbe body of О. Щ.. Elite, chief yeo-
«.«n «hem e. the Oo«me та, «„ «, X ?, ‘“S'LSSSS
“Si Mlles, æcompenied by .»CSto »lth «>« =І~М« Jeet^,.

tsSS *“ p*’tr em“rl Y-.'SSrhS T “

The party consists of General Mlles. thé cU^dti ^Th^Tro^ Ire °f «*гее marines tolled at the bat-

_______  rcuAixsfcEisgââSfem fegg*gS.„.
W. H. THORNE » CO, ШІМ, і™. -T- • r - »MARKET SQUARE, St. John. N. В. I £ —. -^v. ь™” ГЯЛ. Z ■ “”4
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400 Dozen Pints of the celebratedЯІСІЖЩ І

is

PÂBST : LACER : ВВІВ, m. rj v.tf . 'ҐЙ
***.

"-V- >f ' л,

R TORNADO. « the product of the famous 
Pabst Brewing Company, 
Mflwaukee. the leading 
brewery of America ....
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6ÂMP SUSSEX.

1
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Vicinity Visited by a 
of Thunder, Rain, 

lig and Wind.

am-

BEFORE SANTIAGO, via Playa 
Del Este,. July 7, L p.. m«—Gen. Toral,' 
the Spanish commander In Santiago,

“ .аьяяьа** «і
tion of the Spanish fleet and that the 
American warships are now free to* 
co-operate with tlje army in. the re
duction of Santiago. He has 6ëBh 
given such time as hè may deem pro-, 
per to consider the advisability of 
capitulation with his garrison.

Although Qen Toral is apparently 
anxious to resist to the bitter end, 
the utter hopelessness of 1

m'Ê
Ші Blown Down and Dogs 

ed by the Lightning. •
•---------- ' ’

I July 4.—This locality 
:erday by the severest 

history. Lightning, 
ad rain ccmtinued from 
1 eight in the evening, 
rere' fllted with terror. 
e\gale played havoc 
and\ fences. The re- 
come ih from outside 

ie work of a tornado, 
es have been blown 
miles no* » fence is 

injury to the crops 
Dozens 'of dogs and 
1 tolled by the ligfat-

зАІтюп died at her 
ton last evening aged 

She is the last of 
the late David Mc-

by Gen.

'■‘ir
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The Board of Officers' Enquiry Into
" *A|NrSebtedgW.

-ЖІІ«£ Corbett ? ' %

ig o

№
forcements ttWnrtiS................ ....
ing have not arrived. Gen. Pando 
has left Mm to the lurch...and. it is 
utideratood,. to mating Me way across.

• Vi ta m
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Camp Next Year. m■

:

r:;M
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to the Globe.) 
ily 4,—There was a 
repout and cyclone 
day evening. Much 
і in the track of the

The prospects for the capitulation of 
Santiago without further fighting grow 
with each hour of delay. The Arch
bishop of Santiago has appealed to 
Gen. Blanco to rtirrepdér the city.
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cove school house, 
town, was moved 

rwieted out of shape, 
ig wrecked and the . 
t. A board off the 
through the wall and 
wee left, of the shed 

Itéré' Ht' hàd stood, 
crossed the river to 
iked up a thirty foot 
re, carried It several 
ich and across the 
: to kindling wood, 
ley Parley’s house, 
[chimney- tops and 
Six lengths of fence 
the horn, which Mr. 
left after putting up 
krried fifty feet and 
-a wreck.- The cattle 
re. A path six rods 
tough the - woods in 
rley, who was be-
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ly knows what hap-
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Lord Stradbroke WiH Accompany tlm Artil
lery Team to This City.

■ Ж ■ ‘/g- V„
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OTTAWA, July 5,—The sQlke of V 
the trackmen of the Canada Atlantic 
and Parry Sound railways terminat
ed tonight Both conceded to the rten 
an increase of ten cents, per day, 
making onè dollar and ten cents, and 
a reduction in the rent of dwellings.

The reduction of 25 per cent in the 
tariff of duties expires on the 30th 
inst. as far as Belgium, Germany and 
the favored nation countries la con
cerned, the 30th being the date last 
year upon which, the German-<Bdl- 

gium treaties were denounced.
The customs department has not re

ceived the trade returns' for the fiscal: 
year ending June 30, but a draft state— 

,ment shows a very large increase in. 
imports has caused the revenue to, 
exceed that of the previous year by, 
about 32,000,000.

OTTAWA, July 6,—The department* 
of trade and commerce is sending oufc 
circulars to the boards of trade calle 
ing attention to the South African in
dustrial exhibition to be held at Gra- 
tametown, December 15th to 21st Jan
uary next. Parliament voted 35,000 
last seeslon to encourage the Sooth 
African trade. It is expected this will 
be utilized for the forwarding of; ex- 
Mbite.

ing. the. government in reference to hig, 
design for the statue of the Queen for
Parliament Hill. " The mode* to а

' " ;5ІІ"

Evening 
cable says: Pet- 
n-Tate syndicate

|МЖ
Wdtan govern- 
і like Fielding to 
Dobell it would

r received

m
у.'Цall With 

coun- - .Г:

51
last fall.

A brigade after order was issued two dollars and fifty cents for each 
last evening too late to bé forward- company. The 87th, with 9 companies, 
ed with your correspondent's notes, got 322.50 ; 73rd, 6 companies, 312.50,
ordering the camp paymaster's muster and 71th, with 6 companies, 315.
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debenture or security is placed for eus- lll№ ід. -, Tk.„ ttody, and they shall sign such record ІЯВШ &£§£, 3 weed “ .§£ Cafle/Jllf“ be- *na. a «““"J has not 83 ret sprang Into active life.

=SS=Sk5
with the records of the synod TMs ">icb time- «“У fn evening session, be de- slmllate the provincial to the other
Is no new provision, but I am afraid №у&Жр^7пТо£пйч J? .ta.Pe =0De‘derat<»° of. the re- society, with a view of their amalga-
tbat .It has been overlooked by the || sent them- porta 111 *,he °”1ег In which they have matlon and the absorbtion of the one
church wardens. I hope it will be al- 56Д selves. They been read- A resolution might be In fairly active work. We must be
ways observed In the Arture and then /Ж/ t& F»™= , without passed making thto the order of busl- careful lest wo glide almost impercep-there Will be lees loes of c?^h nron° W ІітГ Д lutation and# neea at a certain time, and then there tlbly into responsibilities which It will
trty than there has been In the nast / 4\ VUrV й «É .would be an opportunity at all events be difficult to meet. Some of the most
If it to done we ehaU by degreeJV f / Д\ ^ 2Ef °r ^ P~m°ters 0f the ^
come cognizant of the property of each \\ ІГ/ X tuS,a3 weeds, and Шпа! therein to be considered. I come from a diocese, or- dioceses,
parish, and the bishop will be able to Jk V®M TJkif you btio ■" REPORTS OP CLERGY. which are wealthy enough to become
oxeretoe Intelligently the power given УгіА enoa?b The executive dommlttee requested bankrupt. We as a poor diocese must
him, with the responsibility of sane- і - і 'pM^Vvif^weeds^choke T^me to re<lulre 016 clergy to prepare 1)6 cireful to pay our way. It Is most
turning the Investment and re-lnveet- іЙ^А. \ŒlW№cRflowers and accurate reporta of the work done In to b® :«>P®1. therefore, that our synod
ment of all moneys, the proceeds of Z puH the weeds their parishes during the past year. be fully represented at thto ses-
the sale of church and glebe lands. °P. root and This I have done, and the circular was slon of the provincial synod.'

This leads me to speak of the second 'ЖяВЬ.-Г,?пбЬ’ *?“ posted without delay the next day There Is also another polnt of great
point As the synod to now the legally ^ /^Як\у~~' flowers. after the t®!*-1®61 was made. It would Importance which has already been
recognized custodian of church prop- / /ПКУ V There are be a 8Tlevous pity If the continuity in discussed at some diocesan synode
erty, It would seem very appropriate ... weeds In the the reports were broken, and I would which will come ùp In some way at
and desirable that the synod should The -.n «.a”y ®iiman end woman- 8ugffest that it be prepared fqr the Montreal In September. It Is desired
hold In trust tor the church corpora- you ЬатеmbwmSconaideratIon of the committee or by many that there should be a fixed 
tton concerted all such moneys. In all from (he flowers of health, and root them uanon- whether It would not be well Metropolitan See, and that the bishop 
human concerns there must be uncer- ont, you will be robust, healthy and happy. to hav® 111 canon on the subject. or 'archbishop of Ottawa should al-
tainty and some Insecurity; but these The most dangerous of all the weeds iu thé 1 aave no doubt that In answer to ways be the metropolitan. There Is 
would be reduced, to a minimum If the °£ healtb is that deadly my circular these reports have been I much to recommend this, but as the
property be In public hands, to be ac- ThereCh£s n^ver°bern w „„лі-,-- Prepared, and I hope that the synod question should be argued historfcal- 
counted for year by year, under the that would choke out this weed mot and WlU a:>po,nt ecwae definite time when ІУ. and a vote given intelligently, I 
eagle eye of an auditor, who shall be «U- That medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 016 r**>orts may be called for. would like to say a few words on that
a preferred and (bo called) chartered Medical Discovery. It acts directly on the There Is a strong committee 'ap- subject. It seems clear from history 
accountant. lungs through the Mood, driving out all ‘pointed of the executive committee to that the principle of having a Metro-

building superintend the printing of the next I POlltan See, Is mainly. If not entirely, 
journal of synod, and I would suggest I a matter of conscience. The 34th 
that the reports be printed under the I Apostolical Canon (so called) says 
editorship of this committee. that the bishops of each nation shall

_ 8. ГР.'C. K. recognize one bishop, naming him
.The Society for (Promoting Christian "Prtmus>" flrst! hut It does not say 

Knowledge has this year, celebrated bow he to to become "Primus" or 
the commencement of the ' 200th year flrst> or that he to to be recognized 
of Its existence. At the request of the I aa sudh- T*1® Scotch church there- 
society, which has done so much for toFe ар6 ІП| ful1 accord in this 
us in the past, ,1 Issued a circular to | 2Г“6р “iey called their chief bishop 
the clergy asking them to bring the Pri™'U3i,and themselves elect, him to 
work of the society and its claim be- Th® Gr6at church in
fore the congregations and to take up Nor , A™ca haa no Axed See In each 
a collection for the society. ' province for tiielr chief bishop, but

Towards building churches alone In І І, ГЄ №е, bialwp senlor hy consecra- 
the diocese about $26,000 had been P pr63lded' and in one Instance at 
granted by this society since 1846. eattt: t0 pf®ven't Inconvenience arto- 
Flfty-seven parishes and districts ! Ш!,Уее of the Presiding

“ to be confirmed"—the bishop to ap- have partaken of this benefit, but op being different from the metro- 
prove of them. I took for granted that seven weeks after the Issue of my cir- canon was passed ordering
this rubric, which to the law of the cular thirty-two collections had been л v Provincial register and re
church, would be obeyed, and at first forwarded -to the treasurer of the v , “’Уb® ln dupUcate, one
I always asked for the list of names synod, amounting ln all to $174, which u РУ being deposited in the metropo- 
in accordance with the law. But і ‘Г sent on to the society in April last. 7.™,,!^ »°n! J°PT ln charge of the 
was told that this was never done, end Some few more may have been sent ЇУ. °f ^.Є,ПІ°Г ?lecUve’’ tor the
I had no power to enforce it until lh since then, but I donf think that plan they tound
January, 1892, when I received the deed the showing !s os creditable as usual conveplemt- a® Probably In a
of assignment of duties. Since then I There must be about twenty-five par- ”У th6re migbt
hope the lists are nearly complete, and ishes who were wUling to ask for and У B®w towne,
the lists are filed away In packets year receive the benefit" of a grant, who btohno- tt* fprea^.io 'г1уа,гУ between 
by year, and as time goes on I hbpe have not had sufficient gratitude to У. qulte true the
they will be found useful and Interest- take up a collection of a Mar dr two chto^of all toeX^hoZIn’lfri^8^ 
lng. Many times have I been applied for the society which has more than he was ratler r«ard£? n f
to by some person who has moved any other promoted Christian knowl- а Л w V h °5
away from the province for a certl- edge In thelf midst. ^, the bishops of
flto-te of their confirmation, and aston- The mission In Albert county is fill- and ,
ishment has been expressed -J,at no od. It Is a peculiar mission, and ге- оУ, Î л <XWn dIstricta- «І®
such record has been kept. In order qulred one with special capabilities їЛ h ІП ?aU* У069 not eeem to lhav® 
to facilitate fining the lists, I have ? have good Tope E toeTne whom o, UntÙ
had forms printed of uniform size, I have selected for the work and who | aocountfor thrir^міиУЛ!?1? thls wlu 
which I hope the clergy will use; and has gladly undertaken It, will prove Si ? li 6 advlce on Mle

tp(htr:umtUeset Ontsy t^r^yiÆ °t^bL^LÎ ІгІНЗЗ"
beforé'cMiflrmatiOTi.*0 ^ Г T ^  ̂^ ^ГІпТГьА^ &

satisfactory If great care be .taken to posai to defray the expense of sending with the bishop of Ппга»^h1tbe™ » and accurate as delegatee to the dloceTS explain Z SsLss апГп%і2еп=е • to h*
potÆible, that after ages, when look- needs of the diocesan mission fund, red years later they annlied to St 

ÎÎÏT: ^ Шпк «.ctoBlw After ccnsuitation with the c^nmittee Amb^ b^Le by tha? toe Mil!n
and untidy. I would also ask that thte- -of the board of home missions І ар- I had become the dVtetrrmniHen nt 
clergy be careful to ascertain the exact pointed three diocesan delegates for I North Italy and was nearer to them 

of tbe cau-lidate; for In writing the purpose—Archdeacon Neales, Rev. thin Rome, at the same time that they
P^nwTme ^ tte °"1S^NeWnhtam' °Ur esteemed a“d applied to Rome. Eleven years later
ЛЛГЛииГ І!атег?ї. tlmw valued secretary, and Rev. H. Mont- again the bishop of Gaul sent for help

L"1"01^8 f°mery" ,WOFk that has h6611 done to Vlnerlus of Milan, and^ld not ap 
tOT JS?* 4 bCea ! very 8aUs(aitory and leads me to ply further. It may be that a similar

asked for, which Incurs needless ex- the conclusion that It would be for the lack of metropolitan caused similar 
ThV advantage of the church that some reference from the church In Spain.

fc«n tAMdltl! liions have such system should be continued each There then arose the question as to
}■ "• y?ap ln 801,16 BUch way that one-third whether tho presiding bishop should

thlt ЇЙЙЯй t JL1U be 0b9®7ed of ^e dIoceee be vIslted by a delegate he the blsViop of the most "ancient See. 
tr Л h" h le tbey 8,6 satlsf»c- each year, and so the interest be main- Ur of the more important one in civil 
tory. It was very useful to have the tained. The report of the delegates | rank.

‘‘fd. 11 wrn be seen would naturally be made to me as the I The reason given at the council of
ГЛ l1?1 °i P®1-: dnt Wh° ,appolnted and eent them. Antioch why the bishop of the metro-
sons confirmed before 1887. It Is hoped But as their reports would more nat- polls should be the chief bishop shows
that from tide time forward there will urally appear with the report of the that there was no special principle
oe a record kept in every parish. board of home nissions, I have asked save that Of convenience. It to true
,,The Questions have revealed the fact that their report may be appended to I that
that there are three clergy at least ln the report of that board.
the diocese who have not studied the - пшіивдг .xrr» . т
canons. For two of them It may be «^n-n®ROVINCaAL
said in excuse that they have not been ,lnU-L>s"long in the diocese; but thls cannoTbé am‘>Un't of oul" assessment to
said of the third. • One clergyman it'-hi
would seem has no public register to
the various parishes of his mission.
Thto is a very serious neglect, which 
must be remedied as soon as possible.
One return states that though the 
glsters In use are not those recom
mended by the canon, they are “of a 
very superior 
satisfactory.
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to have been regarded as a matted? 
cmivenience, and any convenient rule 
which will exclude ittoe possibility or 
scandalous friction, should be agreed 
to If carried by a good majority т 
hope that what has now been said 
win so far attract the attention of 
delegates that they will not be taken 
by surprise, but will he able to арргД 
elate the question with Intelligent an 
predation of Ms merits. T

If there Is to be a first metropoiiti cal See there would naturallyТТтЇЇ 
plrants for the honor. First. Nou= 
Scotia, as being the first in order 0f 
time, in honor pre-eminent 55~betnd 
the first bishopric ln English domin’ 
ions outside of England. Second" 
Montreal, as having to this day the 
claim of being appointed by the civil 
power of the Queen's authority Third 
Ottawa, as being the civil ■ 
and as having as yet given 
to any one, since It to the 
of our Episcopal Sees.
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Thirtieth Annual Session Open
ed at St. Stephen 

Tuesday.

The Address of His Lordship Bishop 

Kingdon on the Opening 

of Session. '

'
ourІ

:
її settee 

ЯгЛ to know 
jVV weeds 
Zj flowers, and 
LSvPuH the weeds 
Л?Кир. root and 
yr branch, you 
3Eb will save the 
— flowers.
, There are

. ... .__ I , 1 weeds In the
health-garden of. many a man and woman. 
The doctors call them disease germs If 
you have sense enough to distinguish them 
from (he flowers of health, and root them 
out, you will be robust, healthy and happy 
The most dangerous of all the weeds in the 
flower garden of health Is that deadly 
creeper consumption.

There has never been bat one medicine 
tba* would choke ont this weed, root and 
all. That medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It acts directly on the 
lungs through the blood, driving 
impurities and disease germs, and U.... 
up new and healthy tissue. It restores

Report of the Board on Church Literature 
and Also of that on Sunday 

School Work.I

metropolis, 
no offence 

youngest
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 5.—The 

thirtieth session of the diocesan synod 
opened this morning. There was an 
early celebration of Holy Communion 
and a choral service at 10 o’clock, 
Ven. Archdeacon Brljgstock preach
ing from Hebrews, 18th chapter, 8th 
verse. The roll call at 2 p. m. showed 
a large attendance of clergy and lay. 
delegatea

Last year I was led to spead about 
the Litany. I would now especially 
draw your attention to one suffrage 
as peculiarly appropriate at present 
We pray that It may please Almighty 
God "to give tq. all nations, unity 
peaeq and concord." Unity at home 
ln their domestic concerns, that they 

wevenatx, use to the full of4 their
Mat distinction, ’ all the 

forces committed to their care. Peace 
that" we may remain free from disas
ters of electoral conflict 
that all nations may unite In 
lng the happiness and

s
4t

BOARD OF FINANCE.
This would make the board of finance 

more and more Important, as they 
have charge ofl the Investment and 
Investment of the moneys of the 
church. Here I would say one word, 
which I request will not be misunder
stood. The board of (finance should 
.consist of experts in finance. It is not 
everyone that realizes the dictum of 
the great Duke of Wellington, that 
"high interest means haul security.” 
This being the case, I would venture 
to throw out a suggestion that perhaps 
the open election of the board In the 
whole synod to not the wisest «fM 
of action. It to not every member of 
the synod that knows whether his 
frier.d for whom he would wish to Vote 
to the most careful and wise financier 
that could be named. Hitherto, B am 
thankful to say, extreme care has been 
exercised, S3 that certainly since I 
have been in the diocese, 
teen years, there has been no loss from 
bad investment.

Bishop Kingdoms Address.

™g®lementa °f the I"004 and tones and 
builds up the nerves. It sustains the ac
tion of the heart and deepens the breath- 
tng, supplying the blood with life-giving 
oxygen. Medicine dealers sell it.
і “A doctor, who is considered an expert on 
lung troubles, told me I had consumption and 
could not live long" writes Mrs. James Gatfield,

Е^йе°35гі;е..°ом™а^пі^^

m lira’
1 Brethren of the Clergy and Laity,— 

We are met in a new place of meeting, 
under new conditions of procedure. 
Let us pray that our meeting may b6 
for good In all ways.

In all cases of Introduction of change 
there rouet be much, which requires 
consideration, and much that requires 
regulation In the" working, 
chinery requires testing and regulat
ing, which has to be done carefully 
and with watchful skill. Let us de
termine to help on the work as well 
as we possibly can, and may tt)e Mas
ter, for whom we are working, bless 
our endeavors In Hie service and grant 
us the aid of Hto Holy Spirit In our 
deliberations.

There are several-points which ln the 
multiplicity of business have been 
overlooked, t These have to be arrang
ed for this. year by common consent 
and vote of synod, and perhaps in the 
future the oversight may be remedied 
by canon.

REV. RICHARD SIMONDS.
The fifteenth Psalm has been said 

to describe the character of a perfect 
gentleman, we n ay say, a Christian 
gentleman. It Is supposed to have 
been written on the occasion of the re
moval of the Ark of Zion. It seems 
to have been Intended the " perfect 
character, the man who can, without 
suffering as Uzzah did, draw near to 
God and live ln Hto Presence. I would 
like to connect It with the memory of 
.one Who hao .been summoned to that 
Presence since we last met, the Rev
erend Richard Simonds, for whom I 
had great respect. Mr. Simonds was 
ordained deacon on !the same day, ln 
1846,. that Canon Ketchum was ad-, 
vanced to the priesthood, and both have 
remained faithful to the diocese ln 
which they were ordained. The love 
and esteem ln which he was held by 
those to whom he ministered were 
manifested at his funeral, when he was 
laid amongst those who were at one 
time hto parishioners, 
and generous, devoted to hto Master's 
work, he often taxed his strength to 
Its utmost, nay at times even beyond 
hto powers, In hto endeavor to min
ister to othere. It may be that his 
end was hastened by a loving desire 
to help a brother clergyman, who had 
sought to recover health by change of 
climate for a time. "The Lord, grant 
unto him that he may find mercy of 
the Lord ln that day."

power, w
Is re-

іe Concord, 
promot-

„ . „ .... .......... prosperity of
mankind in general. This prayer in 
tta concise fulness is peculiar to our 
Prayer Book, and may be said to be 
unique. Unity at home, peace abroad 
concord all round. It la a prayer 
worthy of England. At his ordination 
the priest promises with the help of 
the Lord to “maintain and

wm canon,

All ma-

і 4re.e; ,Dr Merce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. Send зі one-cent stamps to 
cover customs and mailing only for paper- 
bound copy. Cloth-bound 50 cents. Ad
dress Dr. R, V. pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.coursem set for

ward ao much as lieth ln him quiet
ness, peace and love among all Chris
tian people"; but more Is required of 
the bishop. He Is called

even than this, and his responsi
bility is not even limited to the Chris
tian character of the people. He is 
required to “maintain and set forward 
quietness, peace an'd love among all 
men.” I will then specially ask you 
l.n this suffrage of the Litany to re
member secretly in your prayers the 
needs of the world for peace. There 
ure now In the world wars and rumors 
of wars. We. thank God, are at'peace; 
let us pray that this may continue; 
but our neighbors are at war “prox- 
imue ardet lecalegon" and we know 
r.ot how soon It may spread. In God’s 
providence the terrible scourge of 
Is an Instrument of advancing Hto 
purpose. It may be that there wlU 
be brought about by this reason, first, 
a federation among English colonies, 
with England and each other* and 
tien a federation of the great Eaglteh 
speaking nations, and, that ln conse
quence there may be a furtherance of 
civilization and a federation of 
tions in the advancement of the hu
man race. Pray then, brethren, very 
earnestly, that It please God “to give 
to all nations peace, unity and con
cord.’’ The human race to made of 
various nations and the nations are 
made of various classes, and the 
classes are made up of Individuals. 
We, as Individuals, must do all we 
can to live ln unity one with another; " 
not necessarily In unison. Many voi
ces in unison are striking, powerful, 
effective, especially at a distance, hut 
many voices In harmony may produce 
exquisite music. It would be a poor 
world if there was no color and all 

•heeds were exactly alike ,and all 
thoughts formed on one model of 
mathematical precision, as the Egyp
tians of cld drew the heads and bodies 
of their disciplined soldiers, 
not all think alike, but we can agree 
to think and live and work in har
mony. We can adopt the remarkable 
determination in Penn's treaty with 
tbe Indiana “not to believe evil report 
one of another." 
avoid imputing, evil motives and scat
tering malign insinuations. Then we 
shall be doing our little part ln bring
ing about “unity, peace and concord’’ 
in the human race in God’s world.

On motion of Canon Ketchum, sec
onded toy Judge Hanington, the 
bishop’s address was referred to the 
standing committee and ordered to 
be printed in the journal.

A resolution moved by Canon Ket
chum,
touching the great loss to the church 
by the death of Rev. Richard Si
monds, was adopted by a standing 
vote.

upon to do
w more
:
Ш* now seven-1?
it But good invest

ments are at present becoming scarcer, 
and there to a greater need for careful 
financiers. We have every reason for 
gratitude tewar 
given time and

:
Шу

those who have 
ought and care to 

the Investment of our funds. I ven
ture to suggest that the nomination of 
the board of finance be committed to 
the standing committee, as the most 
Important committee of synod.

Mi

Antioch war
■" ADDITION TO A PARISH.

The power given to the bishop by 
section 39 of the Church act of 1885 
has been exerclsbd for the first time 
with happy effect. This section gives 
the bishop power to move and act of 
his own motion without any applica
tion, and there may be times when 
such action is desirable and even ne
cessary. But on all grounds I thought 
It were wise that on this occasion I 
should have, and place on record, an 
application from the church folk In 
the district affected, and this has been 
done.

On the borders of the parish of Mus
quash, in the civil parish of Lepreaux, 
in the district known as Mace’s Bay, * 
there is an enthusiastic congregation 
of church folk who have been served 
from the parish of Musquash. My first 
visit there, some twelve or more years 
ago, was very pleasant; the heartiness 
of the responses and the vigor of their 
song were very refreshing 
or a day of hard work; and this, 
blned with the beauty of the scene, a 
full moon lighting up a calm sea and 
showing the dark outlines of the Is
lands called The Wolves, has left a 
very delightful Impression 
memory.
held ln a school room, which was not 
very suitable. The one unsatisfactory 
thing has now been corrected by the 
erection of a beautiful little church in 
their midst; but this to situated ln the 
civil parish of Lepreaux. As their lit
tle comer haa always looked to Mus
quash for services, and their 
pathics have ever turned that 
they were anxious that they should be 
regarded as belonging to Musquash for 
ecclesiastical purposes, 
corporation of Musquash has consent
ed by a vote entered on their minutée 
and) I have executed a deed In accord
ance with thèlr common wish, attach
ing thé small district of Lepreaux to 
the parish of Musquash for ecclesias
tical puproses. And I ask the synod 
to cause to be printed in their journal 
the memorial of the reeolation of the 
corporation of Musquash, as well as 
the deed Itself which I have executed.

There to this peculiarity about 
39 of the act. The next section, Which 
is of a similar character, enabling the 
bishop under certain conditions to 
erect a new parish, requires the regis
trar of the county і to register such 
deeds ln the county records, but ln 
section 39 there is lo such clause. But 
ae the preceding section clearly show
ed -tbS mind of the legislature I felt 
justified In asking the registrar It he 
would register this deed; and I am 
glad to say that he has consented, and 
the original to now in his hands for 
registration.

:
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Kindhearted
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at the end 
com-

V We can-ACTS OF LEGISLATURE.
Last session the synod was asked to 

approve of certain bUls which were 
prepared to be presented to the legis
lature for enactment. Two were re
ferred to the standing committee, and 
after careful considération they were 
approved and recommended to the 
legislature, and they have now become 
law. One was for the Incorporation of 
the Cathedral Chapter; the other was 
ln connection with the parish of St. 
John. The parish of Portland also had 
a bill, which was not sufficiently pre
pared to be presented to the Synod; 
but the corporation desired the ap
proval of the standing committee, and 
I felt justified In presenting the bill 
to the committee, who, after some sug
gestions, approved of it, not as con
veying the approval of the whole 
synod, but only that of the committee 
itself.

Thus the three bills ln connection, 
with the Church of England, which 
were presented at the last session of 
the legislature, were first submitted to 
the authorities of the church ln the 
diocese, for which 1 am thankful; and 
I hope that for the- future any bill ln 
connection with the Church will be 
submitted to the synod before It to 
brought before the house of esseniMy* 
Indeed, I feel so strongly on this, now 
that the synod le ln full working 
power, that I am Inclined to say that 
I will oppose any bill that has not 
been approved of the synod, except 
under very exceptional circumstances.
SALE OF LANDS UNDER THE NEW 

ACT.

on my
But then the service was

Athanasius and Chrysostome 
have objected to the canons of this 
council because some Arlan bishops 
were present, but this objection will 
not affect the wisdom of the argu
ment.

We can alwaysІ
»

.

1$ The ninth canon begins as 
"It behoves the bishops in 

eVery province to acknowledge Mm

expenses of the general synod 
an been paid, I am thankful to say.

The amount of the special subscrip- „
'tton, after three appeal si, was little wbo ,B bishop ln th® metropolis, for 
more than half the sum required. But the metropolis Is a place of universal 
It was a distinct charge upon the conc°urse for a11 that are men of 
funds of the synod, and therefore the bualness- Therefore it is decreed that 
balance was paid out of the contin- he hav® special rank, etc.” This rule, 
gent fund. We were not quite the hcwe'fr- has not been universally 
last to pay the assessment. There Is -°beyed- For ln England men of busi- 
stlll one defaulter, but we are no nets do not congregate at Canter- 
longer In that category. bury, where the bishop has metropol-

The provincial synod meets this itlca1, rank, on account of the prestige 
year and we have to elect delegates | ,'!f stl Augustine of Canterbury.

you all know, our present canon of 
the election of the bishop who Is to 
be metropolitan is the outcome of the 
troubles that arose about the appoint
ment of the successor of Bishop Tel
ford of Montreal. The canon then ~ ; 
that the bishop of the provlcne should 
nominate and the diocesan synod 
elect But the diocesan synod deter-

eym-
way.6 follows :

The church
Sil re-І seconded by Hurd Peters,

kind," which
The returns from the 

various parishes will be filed with the 
other records of the diocese.

I would urge upon the clergy the 
great Importance of keeping the re
gisters accurately and wieU; It may 
not seem much at the time, but 
looking back it to sad to see evidence 
of slovenly carelessness, and Inspirit
ing to see evidence of care and recog
nition of the responsibility Incurred.

ism

The blshcp appointed Revs. Canon 
Forsyth, Reymond, Montgomery, Mey
ers, A. C. Patrweather, C. N. Vroom, 
Geo. A. Schofield and H. S. Wright 
as a nominating committee;

The afternoon session was chiefly 
given up to the reception of reports 
of standing committees 

The board of church literature sub
mitted the following as the first re- 

un- Port, signed by H. T. Fredericton, 
Т.ІП- chairman, and Wm. Eatough, secre-

As
at this 
dn connection 
synod will
meeting of the provincial synod, 
and we must t)e careful to be -well re- 

f presented. The question of the con
tinuance of the Domestic and Foreign 

RURAL DEANS. Missionary Society of the province
Bishop Medley some years ago re- wlu Probably come up. This will In

quired the rural deans as part of their Ч”1??-018 Question of the society call- 
work to inspect the registers ln their 6d lnto existence at Winnipeg, which 
deaneries from time to time, and to " 1 ■ •
assist the clergy in thto particular 
part of their work. In those days the 
rural deans took an oath to perform 
the duties required of them; and no 
doubt their help has resulted In the 
satisfactory responses to the questions

session. Many questions 
with the 

come
і general 

up at tillson
sec.

wasBp

niІ

- ---------- -—— -------------- Such certainly was not convenient
' ■!'» і ' I Now the appointment to entirely lnШоваияШ sHiMBtea

cvnitn rtp Щ church In North Africa has been fol-
1F ЗІКиииГ ■ lowed, and the senior by consecration
І A| В ЄІ*2Ї!И;' the la6t ®lectlon A full report and a statement of ac-
B -«6 LINSEED 9s»- В hii need not always be counts made up to Dec. Slst 1897, wasЩ WI WI.Wf m the casa Now there is a desire to re- prepared by the committee of the D. 
Ш ДНО Ш Г тЛ® РЛП °f a 41x65 Metropolitan C. S. and submitted to his lordship

|%ii ЇКШШ
OBSTINATEOOUaHS. 3

«itoSEîS&is «ffiÿSAjS KK' as їййз кутаг
eurative effects of almost all the ad- ЛїпІ’ЛЛЛ f Л 1 ■Can..Iearn, th® aM®, in the interests of the deposl-

Зййвляаьч?ЙЙ ÿt-VwÆ&S'®? 8&S ЯГЛЇЇ
aîESr. 77; ЬГ.‘ ssssrsr52. *5 Z 2Г. Trr.’tSS-.1 *252 S-fï was induced to try a « the subject. But the canon stead £ До „ р^гіосгіУ ^іГ but

а7пЛ Єт ^ 0Г, alter<? Wlth0Ut tbe society declined to comply with
htohlv recommend It Л 22. ***. : ^Чх*»1** “ the board’s request and Its old ten-
тіГапТет^о^pleas* tak6 two anoy was terminated on May 1st, 1898.
ant to take ш emoaofow. Th*,QUeet,0n The salaries of the curator and her

Ont ЛЛ ; 1 carefully discussed. A re- assistant are shared equally by the C.
- , "aar*on*°nt' to the old plan le to be depre- of E. Institute and the board, with

A4 an ?r ”°У** . _ ^ted aaQUiteas liable now as after the further sum of 6 per cent, com-

tees
Kf dal.

The board as appointed by the synod 
to take charge of the 8. P. C. K. de
pository, which formerly was manag- 

by the book depository committee 
of the Diocesan Church Society, en
tered upon the duties on the first day 
of January last.

' ..

ed
■

REGISTRATION.
У84 lndTf t0 СаГГУ u has been the habit for the rural 

out the-request of the synod in making deans to be elected everv third
e"îglstfatlon of thé and their names to be reported to thé 

Гv^ p^£J°ri гаї bishop for hto confirmation of the

r. fr.rr.rr F arB'
08 С0П ^t^^ngrtonP-Hanlnetoni,ernral

The rubric requires that at the time run "
of confirmation "the curate of every DI3CU8SIObl OF COM"
“ parish shall either bring or send in MTi l JflKS.
"writing with hto name subscribed There to a notice of motion which 
" thereunto the names of all such ver- b»® b®*» before tide synod tor two 
" eons within hto parish, aa he shall У®агв, wMch Is well worthy of careful 
"think fit to be presented to the bishop dto-’usston щ some aspècts. Whether 
—55П—TTrt- r. t. ' thé’advantage to be gained bÿ à prei ?t

vious printing of the reports of eonti ' 
mitteee will outweigh the extra trou- 1 
Me and expense is tat the synod Itaelf : 
to détermina But there Is here'a J 
question raised upon which perhaps 
we shall all agree, at least I hope so.

Many, If not all, of the reports of 
committees are very valuable, and 
have not hitherto met with such die- ; 
cusslon as they would seem to deserve. 
They are read and listened to, or read

The act of parliament passed two 
years ago, for the purpose of enabling 
church property to be sold under, cer
tain peculiar circumstances not taken 
Into considération in the Church act 
of 1885 has proved of considerable ad
vantage; and the very difficult cases 
which I had In view have been dis
posed of already. In many oases land 
to ait present depreciating in value 
from lying Idle, which had better be 
sold.

This leads me to speak of two things 
which are of Importance. The first to 
that It to of importance that the 8th 
section ct the Act of Amalgamation of 
the Church Society and synod should 
be carried out and put in force. Thto 
requires that all Investments of the 
sale of church and glebe lands should 
be notified to the treasurer of the 
synod. The aet requires that the 
church wardens plate on record upon 
the minute book of the corporation an 
account of the amount received and 
Invested by them, the name, date and 
number of such debenture or other 
public security, and tbe name of the 
person or place of deposit where such

v
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accordance N 
Canon ХХІИ 
books and litd 
at the в. P. 
at the deposl 
felt want.

They eomprj 
cations of d 
Sunday Schod 
those of the I 
and a large j 
suitable for ci 
school librarlei 
literature, lltej 
tional and hisj 
whole stock j 
has erver been] 

These books 
sold at а соті 

The board all 
to the recent! 
and testamenfl 
various blndin 
not been the d 
it is intended! 
Bibles and tes! 
K. shall be J 
These publican 
in. price, type] 
that can be pn 

The board tl 
ment and extej 
depository coj 
XXIU., and il 
will he heartil 
clergy and lal 
they but all I 
church will hi 
the board in 1 

The boahd fj 
strongly urge j 
the synod the j 
branch of chii 
necessity of all] 
depository, Wl 
help on the wj 
one of the mol 
bearing dlrecl 
culture of her I 

At this Juna 
the depository! 
port any défini 
give any infcl 
prospects until! 
been In operatll 
present the said 
ably with those 

There is nova 
agent, the Red 
been appointe! 
bishops, and id 
P. C. K. for al 
visit the différa 
this ecclesiastic] 
of enlisting grl 
port In the scl 
peclally in th! 
which has to d 
The agent visit] 
erlcton a short] 
here again nex| 

The board is | 
society’s bicentf 
obedience to a] 
by tbe bishop I 
questing a due] 
ervent. Services] 
tories made on] 
which amounte| 

Rev. Mr. Eat* 
port of the co| 
Sunday schools 
ceean missions! 
that this year ] 
Issued for Adi 
questing the cl] 
dren to subs cri I 
dren’s" mission I 
envelopes were] 
enable them to | 
feting. The an] 
offerings report] 
$127.74 of the pre 
her of parishes] 
lng offerings Is] 
last year and 271 

The committed 
not report any ] 
scriptlone or of j 
and missions ,cJ 
A Lenten appeal 
before the cMtq 
of the diocese] 
copies were Pll 
the parishes aq 
the diocese, apd 
the btediop. -Я 
boxos were agSI 

The,amount J 
ported Is $399.7] 
last year, thud 
$67.30. This (difl 
reasonably ~be ] 
fact that thto ] 
missions did no] 
fore the second] 
order was unit] 
the makers In I 
delay took plat] 
storms at this ] 

The number ] 
slons reporting ] 
against 38 of lai 

The total sud 
reported to the] 
is $628.32, again 
vious year. j 

Comparing th] 
this year with | 
year, the figure 
tributione of $1 
from Woodetd 
ehurch, St. Sted 
ford, and of s] 
Canterbury, d] 
Kingston and ] 
New Maryland,! 
Dumfries, St.| 
(York); St. PI 

- Southampton ad 
The following] 

show a oorrespj 
contributions: | 

Amounts frotl 
Bathurst, Dalh] 
ton, and Trinlt)] 

Amounts up ] 
Sever, Campobl 
erlcton, Gegetl 
Grand Falls, ] 
Newcastle and ] 
Peters ville, Rd 
George and Pe 
Baptist, Spring] 
and Weldford. ] 

Following pd 
have reported d 
Jects: I

Parish of a] 
Lent, $12.48; a] 
*16.11 ln connecj 
the board of dd 

St Martins—J
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accordance with the provisions of $17.36, a total of $22.18 for the вате I had fullv
Canon ХХШ. a large assortment of object. eotnectatio^V^Ma,^“ *** w- M- Jarvis, T. B. R
books and literature other than those Wicklow—A Lenten offering of Mss Chat*, а™ лі,™?Г 60 yeare the O. D. Dotty, J. Злу Carnot

sгSüxfüSrMs
want. Lent. ,55.99. or $93.34 for poor *іпГа^ Ж ВагоЬШ- Alfred Porter, H. В. ЯсЬо-

гіаж. chll. !su?to sjb,rs££S 4L -»« «
«h,°Kai“ou^Tr^ S.t“ ІГвид?* Ь““” ÎSeJ'wÙ” м'7„Ї^Гії” *** 1ам 22™ вїіюЖК

and a large class of books specially The following parishes report no sm™ СЬе^пол Xkлto,016 average, IdvS. NewnhLnsetX W 'ffemth!
suitablè for children and for Sunday offerings: Bay du Vln, Burton, Cam- that there were btiwr І”1”*1 Xfcas- (all above, ex officio), chosen
school libraries, together with church bridge, Carterton, Derby and Blndr" In New BninmHnv Important places ( hy * tlle дига1 ггКя»иіг>.
literature, literary, doctrinal, devo- villa. Gordon ЛІІте cton lnl st.^otn. ATL," *1!?,”' iRev. P. вТпо^Гв
tional and historical, thus making the Johnston, MadawaekaT the fe™L-f n meeting jvederlcton тг«Г

than u іглг5^
.-і*г STJS^iüi'

S The board аІ^^Га етесіаГаКмШоп чьеіі J<*n)i ТгЬі14У <9t. Stephen^ the honor to be a farmerTlmzelf. CAp- Andrews, Rev. E. W. Simonson
«» SraSSSSbSST’ÆS « s*»“e у. у. 4?*•» SU*5?b.,SSSS. SL

and tMf.Tnmts 9« -дінппя anti mi. _ , , »учоа то accept the Invitation from auu ■L”e rtaymowa; Shediac,
various bindings. Hitherto this has furthercoZL^5'^^^  ̂ ^ specially trained In the art of Sunday

Й.ЧЬЗЙ h»wev®r, =a”ntutXing^s^en!^^«Ге p^^.TmSSSSZJ£l± гШі& Su^

mhia 1и1^а.еа. that, a f'L я р o appointment that the report does not on the north shore. He vma surprised Sobofltid> R* ». Emerson, Geo. E. Fair- « * f the diocese, with a view of
S ЇЇЛ“ІГ”. w - »ctllo(“S,,rIb“tl°lS “,,t « SSK'S; =■ f- ж »■ А”-“»••=. ««о»», ti=« to

Ш pricTbXand tinting with^ny hnanclal exigency to mal^a^the d'd not object to thfe- T^TStellty A1M- Sorter. T. T. ОЛ*і Hen^ department of the church’s eav® M Interesting and In-

,to ™ ь. SfnS'to”' *• u"°w>- S5ü 2P$. 25"“^ K « „мю,.„_ТВе м я» «ь., », SFJSb&^JSÏtrThe board ^sts that ttis enlwge- They had hoped that the children’s Splendidly entertato^L . (Long хр- B‘sb°P and W. E. tmlth, sec. (e^ approve? ^ BUK- Foote reed a letter written bv the
ment and extension of the work of the offerings this year would have been Ptause.) He had gone to St John ®ffic,°). Archdeacon Brigstocke Rev feBU . f the ^PPOlntment by him of written by the
depository contemplated by Canon one thousand dollars Instead of ь»и when he could not get into a hotel H‘ Moatffi>mery, G. A. Schofield, W л8,18 *peoial Intercession for Sun- 4^®* of Corea, imploring that

Г. 8Um- As stated because they we£ fLÏ ^ dffi M. Jarvis, j. £y СжршїТОінЛу to be observed throughout
tie4y .^іапу.ТпГ^пД Ж їГ^ісЬигсЬ £ îf r 866 ^уЄуК1ппеаг’8Ьег1я 8turtee- ' _____ їй£

thThe°bcltdn fèel8Wth^t It cannot too ! support the diocesan mission fum^ c- N- Vroom was proud of the large Bri8»tocke and Neales, ’all ex officio: .rPpPrt committee on Religious r^, d'mcR^ a^d the He^lt o??te"
.tmntiylfrge upon toe m^bers o? aDd th*3 ,s where ™>ults of™ attendance that had followed the ! ^era of the * C. K. resident in ih ** ^blic Schools. It ^ wL «f t
the -ynod toe g^t itnporto^e ої tti! , Wrrk arc least encouraging. Tour departure of meeting In Woodstock, the diocese, and Revs. W. Eatough, C. recl*ed ttte rtepe taken to secure a %£rted to mL ми* 
branch of church woto Md of to! committee feel that they have endeav- Sancton and ®t Stephen. It was B' Hanlngton. A. D. A. Dewdnev, conference In Gt John with the min- і wi b^a valuatie 3,
necessity of all to support the diocesan °feA to lntere8t 811 Sunday schools by IarKfr^now than was the custom in ^anon Roberts, Canon Forsyth, J. R. *®^s 01 varioua religious bodies. This ' riom^ she has tsken^ ll П?1®'
depository which ii^eavorin» to circulars' appeals, envelope» and B}' John and Fredericton As Judge &. Parkinson, and J.. Roy Campbell; C. CPPf^enca ’vas held March 24th; pres- tratolng ^hotifo^nrse» M
brip on^re welfare of the <w*h în nu*‘ston b°xes' which have been dis- Hanlngton had explained, the St. Ste- E- L- Jarvis, Geo. A. Schofield, T. B. ®“t. Rev.. Dr. Carey, Rev. Mr: Hughes, ,s л nursea Mr. Foote
help toe welfare^of the church In tributec at a considerable cost, to X pben hotels were crowded July 4th, R^inson, Alfred Porter, T. C.L. Ket- ВаР*^ Rev. Geo, Steel. Rev Dr. • th^l^ tt Pme ^in
biriS? directly u^nW^too^ n0th‘ngr 01 the Ume and labor spej ** the clergy had been well cared for ^um. Pope and>Rev. Dr. WUsdn, Methodists; col^ge Htilfal Presbyterian
^™:ГаГ: ~ї^ет:Гпг^: i^s;iHrr^v
^trailS^El ^t possible that scions davenport felt ,ome sympathy ^ Montreal ih ■*Ш

give any Information as to future mlght ** made which would promote fPr the lay delegatee in the matter Clergy—Dean Partridge, Archdea- of EnKland vae anxious to take in the ia transferring to canvas some M thtospecT uumThe new schLe hl! the desired interest, and for t~ of hotel accommodation, and if it was com Brigstocke and Neales, Canon matt* was fully explained, but no beautiXX StV №e
bee*TLm^op€ration at least a year At 300 yojf cotnmittee venture to blead iir poseible t0 secure sufficient hotel Roberts and Father Davenport,. <&. S. ^o^luslon on the subject was arrived paintings of Blomidon are «прріяіь
present tiuT Mies' nombre mosWavor- f°r *he Opportunity to be given tori room in Chatham, he would be com- Newnham Canon Forsyth. H. Mont- f SubeecjueoUy toe committee ad- ^Zbtn
ably wnh those of pr^iou? yLrs , fuH discussion of this report. pe^d te°**»® soing there next ^.Hoo^r. Scovll Neales, ^'„^nUnive^ ^ ctn^ed
^ Г' S 4 f Г* 1 —^Th^heXoa7eXtTe A». Hanlngton eu.og.sed the bos- bS&SffV Dewdney. T H ^ 2SS ^ ÿ

bSn aSodn!^ by Yh^’Cl hY lord9Mp «be bishop to^sTe a Fita,,ty ofJ«- Stephen amid loud ap- Hanlngton, C. Wiggins, H. E. Dib- ^odh* conference of New 'Bruns- S^tieon ^.o is ДЙЙГЯл^Л
bishouE Ynd |r heiL of I aPP«d to the clergy in the coming p auee- 11118 year's experience had Wee, A. W. Smithers, R. P. McKim. vv1ck “d P. E. Island: the Baptist Ajctdia. is a native nf
PCK Yr a teim of toreeYeaY t 9eason ot Advent tovittog theirT^ th* tlme °f year wa8 рп" bay delegates-^. A. Schofield.. C. ^emions of the maritime provincs^ ^ r^elveS « appofntoentT’-lY-
visit the different dioceses throughout 1)8,1117 and ^еа^У ico-operaition, and 8 ® /ог еУ”0»! meetings. ^ It had N. Vroom, Judge Hanlngton, J. Roy ^'T?' Ba<,tlat,s ““d the Congrega- versity scholar in Semitic language 
this ecclesiastical proVl^ vdto a*vie^ PaU,he uP°n them to Interest all Ston- hmels^re cr^wtiLf1’ ^ЬвГЄн1ЬЄ 2aflpbell> T* Barclay Robinson, A. C. в^Чпіоп of Nova Scotia and New and literature" art Calumbta
of enlisting greater interett and Iu7 8ch001 worker= and scholar, in т r Dpm,nlo“ day‘ Falrweatoer, H. L. Sturdee, E. A. ' » С°РУ of toe sity, New York. У Г
port in the society’s work, and tpe mlsstonary work of the church in сьяґь^ ^ У°А® t0r ®lmondf. George BurchUl, Hurd ^lull®n рш»за by the synod in July, The officers of the IB. T. P. U. for
pec tally in that departnTent Of ^ ; î?e d,CCe8e- The time has come when i^lhe bLt int^JTY^h н ‘ Hemry Wilmot; substitutes, “d pressing the earnest hope the ensuing year are: President, Rots.
Which has to do wtto^to publiât! J, the lalty "e cabled upon to provide tbLe Ü'îw ^ ^Deacon' w- B. Wallace, H. S. consideration of the G. A. LaT^oVHallfax; let vlcepYe-
The agent visited the dioLL ofYrY" f»r the practical needs t* their church, YatYh! G. E. L. Jarvis, A. H. Han- ? co™™totee would be ap- rident, Charles Fitch, NtolfvlUe; tod
ericton a short а<,л - and what more effective way could *ay delegates as well as the irugton, W. E. Smith, pointed to meet representatives from vice-president н н Чяліті^агч тг«пс,
here again next year ’ ' ® thto work be begun-both for the, ?£8У WOuM ** comfortably cared The balance of toe afternoon was b°dle8’ to cone,der »ton; secretary, Ц. G. Harris,’ kLv

The board is glad to renort rfbot Present but how much more for the -p* v „ Q ^ . . _ . talçen up in receiving- the clerical re- ,.na1' Гу®^“ег steps mar be taken in ville; treasurer, H. S. Freeman Ньд=-
society’s blcmtenYy wMYb JYZr Y future support of ** church-than by kn^T' ^‘1 *° porte from parlah« and missions, re- th^bmalp&r- ___ ' ’
obedience to a pïïtoral lett^Ywurf tralnlng our ^«dren to give their ot- Y^ wl^ in Jtiv °f th® audltor’ Usurer and Methodist conference held in 4 Edgar Higgins, son of Dr. Higgins,
by the bishop tTKSfY I îfrfnf, ayatematfcally and propor- ^ В Wal£^ would vote for Chat ^ °USlne89 mattere ^enef- fPnelp “Stat‘ havto^ «dieted his courte atCor-
questing a due commemoratlonof th^ llonately according to their means ham but otietie/to the м ^ , ‘^that Ц was deemed inexpedient to nell, will spend the summer in Wolf-
event. Services were held япЛ throughout the whole year, but espe- tVV “T™* date 89 100 The evening session was devoted to. lakf, tbf action requested in the mat- ville,
tories made on iiST c,ally ln the seasons of Advent and Що F л, ^ 'a d,ecussion ot W. B. Wallace’s reso- ter’” Up to date (July 2) no further I
which amounted to $174 * ty’ bent int^n* on f rep“fialed lutlon to have the reports of stand- гер1у *° their communication had been ‘

Rev. Mr. EatouS submitted the re- t BTant °f ,5'hà® been ^ to lb® X whXJtaïY pr,ttted before the by the committee.

efefi' еи=:~"з És^gl s?3?that this year a special circular was *fgS of tbe committee have (been held tor those lay delegatee who wished to eoYvueC<5mm1ffdati°n8 °f 016 Sunday
issued for Advent her fonrtüJÎ, during the year, and the following ГіГкІї delegates who wished to school committee were on motion ofquesting he Х’-ГигХеі^’сЬіЇ meTr|bers have attended toe s^ ^ hotels and pay their own way. Rev. Mr. Montgomery considered at 
dren to subscribers to the Y " Revs- Canon Forsyth. H. Montgomery ^anon Forsyth explained that be- some length.
dren’s" mission fund. Three thousand" »nd W. Enough; Messrs. Alfred .Por- ^athYm nL h лTîY 5jïï?l. ^ ?*pdlng committee on Sunday
envelopes were again tistnw^Y ter and H. Town. Cbatbar°’ ^ fully satisfied him- sèhools, Rev. H. Montgomery chalr-
enable theiu to nSke a Chririm^f nt Tour committee further recommend t 11 ^d accommodate the man and Rev. E. B. Hooper secretary,
fering The „ c“"at“as of- tBat the gyn<M} traMfer t„ «ÎI aiY raembers- lay and clerical. submitted a lengthy report.
offerings reported is ° 3128 47 cesan .mission fund the whole amount Tbe amentineots were voted down nual Sunday school teachers’ conTSr-
$127.74 Yf 4Тргегіош year Thtgm,nm °t offerings subscribed thTs yL to Ye Ztt?/ ОГІЄІП&1 ™U°n to, meet ln tnce’ «4 at Sussex May 17 and 18.
ber of parishes anY mîïïion^r»^' children’s mission fund. Chatham was carried unanimously. was a decided success. With regard
tag offertes 2 20 J 9i l Respectfully submitted, David For- /L *? resP^d tbf representatives to the formation of a Diocesan Sun-last year ^ 27 of m6 g 21 ot syth, chalman; Wm. Eatough, secre- “ °“ + day S,Ch°o1 Teacbere’ Association, the

Thp» x * tary. missions continue to act untiT the committee reported that only one dio-
not renort ,«15 refrft tbat they can" c N Vroom St Stephen gave no- syn°d has been notified of the election cese, viz.. Montreal, has such an or-
scrlp^Tor of toe number ^ «се of motion’ regarfS^he p^bt °f “ aUœesaPrs'k ganization. It is found to be a most MONTREAL, July 5,-The Stag’s
ad missions contributif t̂,on Plebiscite for the present session ^ baJance ,of the morning session helpful agent in promoting the effl- London correspondent cables: Some
4 Lenten iDDeal at ,^d< The motion is1 not sufficiently pro- ’Î? ln paaslne «** report of ciency of Sunday schools there- This ‘rpportant ^w developments are on
befYe the “fY8 nounced to provoke much discussion no*ainating committee and other association to under the control of the foot respecting the fast Atlantic mall
Of the L™ Jîf need8 ST. STEPHEN, July 6-тае synod "2*** bus1^ Montreal, synod, and the committee service, anti they are expected to Ito
copies weroY^inteY J^TL 1Ьои^ resumed its session at 10.30 tois L>r- B«*stocke read are of opinion “that a Sunday school completed within a week. Evidently
the parishes ISYYLY? ^ °Y *° nlng, the earUer hours having bLa r®p<xpt of^tbe sending committee teachers- association for the dtoceae they bave nothing whatever to do
the dwST^i^f^rJi11?^P®1 fn committee work. on recommendations contained in the would be helpful in securing greater with Petersen, for Mr. Blair when
the btoh™’ l0r*8h,p ; Rc^’. Canon Forsyth seconded bv blahopj3 charge to synod.-The report efficiency in the work of our Sunday asked by a Star representative said:

sbssasaysb-tjs ZS^Sff&sSTSbit KS'SSMISS!

^srœwi =. &г«й&йіі£32 zs&Si srus™
facYthat^Ша v^rYhe^ th® ed by A. H. Hanlngton, that the ^mitted the fob they recommended several amend-: delay of a year or two in the fulfll-
act rbat tpta year the parishes and words “fliet Tuesàav” be omitted tr*L Hats of standing committees, menta to canon xa They recommend- ment of the project.”

missions did not receive the boxes be- the resohitioh У ted from whi^h were adopted: ed the standing committee on Sunday Hoe. Mr. Mulock today moved his
oMrYJ Se°0a^ Sunday ta і Lent. The Judge Hanlngton thought It would Standlng oommlttee ot synod—The schools be requested to bring before Imperial penny postage resolution be- 
«к тІТгп «rfPI1«n“-telyJriayed by be ^ t7?et toe dSeYtod J h^ ?‘^л ^ Bieh0p’ V®" ““ ByPod “ет1 «eeston a draft of toe ^ the inter-imperial postal ronf^Z
V‘tQ*akefB Toronto and a further been the practice for the first week Archdeacons Brigstocke anti Neales ex canon and constitution at toe pro- ence. Lord Stratocona being present
storms^1П MU3edby of July SU Y™ a officio and Very Rev. Been Pratridge, posed Sunday school teachers’ The British government tacCt

The „„—vj8 t^ne ot. lbe year- standpoint, as well as from that of the ?®V' ^“nen Forsyth, Rev. O. S. Newn- elation for disc use Ion and approval. favor the Canadian proposal, and in
. number of parishes and mte- legal profesrion he felt toe flrRt nf bam’ Ray- W. H. Sampson, and Geo. On the matter of statistics the com- lbal case <c will be certainly carried.

agatnttMrf,iLti^fi^!a^f?«weS7‘ July wae tbs best date of meeting. vr<^Y° Rh^Hfr ' £ Eairweather- c- N- mlrtrtee say that the returns secured by Ca?aials on-e a»aln asserting her-
T. , Л8,01 Iast year a^d 29 of 1896. a. H. Hanlngton failed to see manv ^^pcan, Sheriff Sturdee. them are practically valueless from 8611 88 lbe Pioneer of the
The total sum of children’s offerings farmers In toTsvmY!?v^n!!!JSYZ Committee on credantlala-Rev. W. the fact that only abottM^r ^

te‘«SbtoaS^,^2,j5 m‘88lr fund are 8ev®al here totey ) лГҐ&£ Wr^T01*’ °' D CHty' H' S’ »f the parishes have reported Th^
h«SlWln3t *594'79 01 the рге- 8га1 ««"Є «те farmers did not nn k fiy« « the parishes report 64 school,
thtoYr^etoan^nteheontributed E-B- Hooper, А.ТЖ^:. SSSSSZ S 2Г ap^

teto’tithe flSUre® 8bPW too^^oon- m^ttai^Yeld0ltt^tinBtoeW^meYe Со^^’ T" B" ^ toh^^^to^toi^tuto l^ts м

from Wo^J]J.vfr0Te CYtham"to-37 S® bishop informed гьГТреакег ..Corr®?po.Pdln^ committee ln connec- part of the scheme of Instruction and
chnroh ^°Yft0^k’ ** trom Chclst that when asked for their opinion 34 t on wltb tbe board of management of 24 report contributions to the chll-
ford^J?6 n- $B-29 from Water- out of 43 parishes gave Lî? Jtüy м Y®,aJld Fore1^ Missionary dron's mission fund.
Canterburv ^?a'ller amoUn*s from their choice of date of meeting. Society—The Lord Bishop ex officio, remark “that In their opinion the per-

r*wH2s\s |SaSssSSS'rvnrki ■’ at Marys the replies came in after Easter Committee on statistics—The Lord Stable to the diocese.” The committee
Southampton ai^Canterburo"1 thVen" Arachdeacon Brigstocke said p*5l^Jton°'and CaJ1 attentlon to the following suggee-

The toy ЕЖЙrector to s tlons made by l*m® ®f th®

Sa oorreeponding deficit in their A ,H. Hanlngton said toe trouble Committee on memorials of deceased 
contributions: was toe topUeswere^mrectorsln membeto-Rev. Canon Roberts, Rev.
n еь °IÜ!î *10 and bPwards— many casas rather than from the neo T" W. Street, and J. S. Beek and Hard
Bathurst Dalhousle, Hampton, Мопс- pla P^° Peters. •
ton, and'Trinity church, St John. Geo. E. Falrweather moved In am- Щ* members of the board of dtocip-
dotTU^ ”РЛР Addington, An- end ment to the amendment that toe ,Ine—Judge Hanlngton, Sheriff Stur- 

, -r> Campobe.Io, Dorchester, Fred- meeting be held in St John. He ob- flee, W. B. Wallace, A, H. Hanlngton,
Grand1, v5^f®t°^n’ С|Г^П<1 Manan, jeoted to going to a place where there A’ c- Falrweather, Geo. A. Schofield,
^and ,.Fa,ta’ Greenwich, Kingston, was not sufficient hotel accommoda- C’ Nl Vroom, H. Wilmot G. O. D.
Petl^riiu. kelson, New Denmark, tion, and Chatham had not a hotel otty- c- E- A* Almonds, E. Lee Street, 

etersvllla Rothesay, Sackvllle, St. worthy of toe name. • He would aa Hl Montgomery Campbell.
»eorgo and Pennfleld, St. John the soon name Fredericton as St John Committee on unfinished business

f aptS*tfflS,*“1' 8tanley- Victoria, for it had the very best of aocommo- and printing—Rev. O. 8. Newnham, 
aF^dfr- v dation. He had no other objeetkm to ami C. F. Ktnnear and C. B. L, Jar-

Following parishes and missions Chatham, but he did not want to re- vta- 
, ay® reported offerings for other ob- peat his recent experience of sleeping Executive committee — Çhe Lord 
)^,t8r. . , A л . ' two or three in a bed. (Laughter.) If Dean Partit- * ——-
W «9 « Andover—Advent, $3.68; they came to St John he would guar- Brigstocke and Neal 
SlfiTt itl2M: a .î®®81 cautnbution of antee toe use of St John’s school oI the standing com 
$16.11 ln connection with the grant of house for the synod. deans, the secretary and

bwH.°f di1°?eea? Г^І0ПВ" Renr- Mr. Dewdney pointed out that 8ytood (all above, ex officio
Martins—Advent $4.82, and Lent in the present case many delegates B' Montgomery, W. J. W..

had to stay over a night in St. John. £• Campbell, J. R. s. Parkinson, L. A.
That was the objection to meeting in R* P- McKim, A. W. Daniel, J.
places away from" the great lines of deSoyres, A. G. H. Dicker, W. O. Ray- 
travel. round, J. m. Divenport, Scoxll Neales,

Judge Hanlngton pointed out that .. r .. -----------
the object ot meeting ln Woodstock,
Moncton, St Stephen, etc., was to 
stimulate church work and church 
life ln various parts of toe province. A
The result In Woodstock and Moncton

,
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“ГНЕ VENDS OF TIVOLI.”
The matter A widowed princess of famous name 

has of late been receiving the atten-
IITHE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.

The dally use of Abbey’s Effervee- ttonB of a sood looking young cavalry 
cent Salt will keep you In constant offlcer- a^d In order to avoid giving 
good health. Sold by druggists ev- rte® 10 goeslp' «specially on the part 
erywhere.. Abbey’s Effervescent Salt of the reIatlveS 01 ‘ 
is endorsed and prescribed by phy- ^h0 are aaready 
Ca1^ °f Great Britaln, Europe and

com-
41

Bad husband.

habit of meeting outetdc 
other evening they тім 
train back from TlvoH,'" 
the stories which would become cur
rent if they were to remain Cor (the 
night at any ot toe three TlvoH 
hotels, they finally discovered a 
tumble-down old cab in which they 
left for Rome about midnight. When 
they had got halfway «the carriage 
was stopped by five brigands, who 
held .up the occupants in regular old- 
fashioned style, relieving them of all 
their Jewels and valuables. Unfortu
nately, the captain felt bound to offer 
some resistance to the bandits. This 
eo enraged the ir 
not only the cap 
princess, of the 1 
clothes, and tt was in 
attire that they ultimately, near day
break, reached the St. Lawrence gates

ЇЛЙГЛ; &££
them with necessary raiment. Of

Щ,The an-
THE FAST ATLANTIC LINE. and

Some New Movement on Foot, Says Mri 
Blain—the Imperial Penny Postage.

•xm
scantiest of

I
.

course, the adventure soon became aknown, ar.d ever since the charming 
princess, who is a beautiful woman 
and popular in society, has gone by 
the name of the "Venus of Tivoli.’’— 
Rome correspondent of Chicago Her
ald. -:МШ

: •> :
m

Ш.empire. J. H. MORRISON, M.D. ІSHIPPING ;T PARRSBORO. Щ:PRACTICE LIMITED TO
le Post.)<

Bye. Bar, Nose and Throat
Ш Germain Strom, St John.

HOURS—1» to 12, t <0 I Daily.
н-ІЬж.. Wed, tri ht. TM to U»

;Importance of 
ННЦНВ course, itt-’:-shto*l 

building, shipping and lumbering. The 
tortal number of vessels built at this 
port to date le 139, with a tonnage of
of exports vJm*|507,№6*himlortL,V$3s!! BR. J, BOLUS BROWNE’S
407; duty coUected, $4,896.97. This re- мпу--------- ИІІПСО

STS bSS TStJSVtl <Ш
goods coming from St John, where the 
duty has been collected.

In 1898 over one-third of the deals
1. Greater interest Should be mam- Р^І!Г0,Пт^<)«,ІГиа waa tr°m

tested by the synod in Sunday school toT^th^e^^n tlve^8 JZ 
work; ope day of its session should be іьГзЬіп^п/л^і anJdea
given up to tote branch of church yJt
Work. і?*- vessris. Tone. Feet.

2. A systematic record of Sunday JJe"................ 33 nfJt
school work should be kept in every І897 'ад K
parish or mission. In order that com- As znan"y'"J — jg8!-as.irsssa[ *•w- rz 2?..3. The import^ of Sunday schools ^ W“
should gteadllv Кл i.»nt witiii a. tonnage of 1,611 tone. Recentlybe kept before the two good sized schooners were launch-

4» That the report of the Sunday *J^*/***1* 1”n^ i'ÏÏÊÂ
school commutée have more coJSd^ *** °* «-* te “ important

ation In the synod, and that parents 
♦f the scholars be, If possible, induced 
to takp interest ln Sunday schools.

Tb® Meet Proounent ere F*ehlon»ble.
series of graded lessens for the differ- Dyetfreda or Indigestion hoe become

9Unday 80110018 and «■ fashionable disease. There are very '

• ^ щ s:

^ritory in St John; (b) Discussion ot No pen can describe the keen suffer- 
№ports on Sunday schools at a set ing of the body, and the aeonv мл 
time ln connection with synod meet- aagutsh of mind endured by toe dv^
Ш*; (O Visitation of schools by a sp^k. Dr. La iLT«m£

“ rni&r&sz» ?» fixsrsïurs^îsi-e
8. The appointment of some person ertily have quick relief." **”

The chief 
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0 primitive 
n’t think th 
is objection, it 
farmed as a matter of 
i any convenient 
ide rthe possibility of 
Ion, should be agreed 
a good majority, j 
has now been said 

:t the attention of our 
і-*У will not be taken 
will be able to appre-
n with intelligent ap- 
merits.

«tory

rule

be a first metrspoliti 
>uld naturally be as- 
honor.

«

First, Nova 
the first in order of 

>re-emlnent as being 
e ln English domin- 

England. Second, 
dng to this day the 
ppolnted by the civil 
en’s authority.. *hlrd
the civib metropolis.’ 
y«t given no offence 

e it is the 
Sees. youngest

в led to spead about 
ould now 
lion to one 
iropriate at

especially 
suffrage 
present 

may please Almighty 
all nations, unity 

Unity at home 
concerns, that they 

і to the full of4 their 
distinction, " all the 
to their care. Peace, 
sin free from disas- 
confilct.

■d.”

Concord, 
ay unite in promot- 

amd prosperity of 
al. This prayer in 
1 is peculiar to 
may be said to be

our

•me, peace abroad. 
It Is a■ prayer 

p. At his ordination 
ss with the help of 
jntaln and set for- I lieth In him quiet- 
|ve among all Chris- 
more is required of 

1 called upon to do 
Is, and his resporisl- 
llmited to the Chrls- 

the people. He is 
ain and set forward 
md love among all 
і specially ask you 
F the Litany to re-
p your prayers the 
Id for peace. There 
rid wars and rumors 
K God, are at" peace; 
■this may continue;
I are at war “prox- 
gon” and we know 
ІУ spread. In God’S 
rlble scourge of war 
[of advancing His 
lbe that there will 
by this reason, first, 
fe English colonies,
B each others and 
bf the great English 
land that In conse
ille a furtherance of 
I federation of na- 
bcement of the hu- 
Ihen, brethren, very 
please God “to give 
Ice, unity and con- 
Ь race is made of 
pd the nations ariHf 
I classes, and the 
I up of Individuals, 
p, must do all we 
F one with another; ' 
[unison. Many voi- 
[striklng, powerful,
[ at a distance, hut 
pnony may produpe 
[ would be a poor 
I no color and all 
|y alike ,and all 
In one model ot 
hlon, as the Egyp- 
le heads and bodies 
■soldiers.
I but we can agree 
land work In har- 
[pt the remarkable 
fenn’s treaty with 
I believe evil report 
I We can always 
I motives and scat- 
luatlons. Then we 
Ittle part in brlng- 
pace and concord” 

God’s world.

We can-

f*
on Ketchum, sec- 

Hanington, the 
s referred to the 
і and ordered to 
■mal.
fd by Canon Ket- 
y Hurd Peters, 
®ss to the church 
lev. Richard Sl- 
И by a standing

.ted Revs. Canon 
oatgomery, Mey- 

|er, C. N. Vroom, 
ad H. S. Wright 
remittee.
Leion was chiefly 
eptlon of reports

Eh literature sub- 
f as the first re-

I " Ш
kted by the synod 
fc S. P. C. K. de- 
lerly was manag- 
Ultory committee 
brch Society, en- 
s on the first day

. statement of ac-
П, was :ec. 31st,

Lmlttee of 
I to hie 1 
tied In the soci- 
he board begs to 
>t this synod to 
ecessary partlcu- 
y up to the end 
enewed the lease 
і Church t>f Eng- 
s year from May 
•entai of $175 per 
thought It advls- 
3 of the deposl- 
. Auxiliary Bible 

of $76 a year 
I rovided for 

ety’s Bibles, in- 
lously paid, but 
to comply with 

and Its old ten
on May 1st, 1898. 
curator and 

equally by the 
the board, v 

5 per cent. c< 
which is paid 
■tor.
to report that I
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nolds to content with a modest flnan- a miscellaneous horde of lower claee il V І П I I H I | | Il ■■I I fl I II | І | |Л | save a graphic account of the disaT
claâ return, the magazine should not Italian „teerage passengers should V " ”T. ’ ' ' U "WHUHLU ■ ■ ter. Here is hte story, told tohtoown
be^pérmanent institution. By wa, have „ that ^ abould ----------------- --------—— ДД * the
° • tovvar4 dieslrable lfce such want of control on the part Л 1 1 ’ ft j 4 ' . j , *4 was on deck at the time- Fv

Bm^c^erMlinnTunce^,that 1116 New °t the °ffl5era- <***»»“* we get Only One Hundred and Sixty- r*^Brunswick Magazine, which to pHnt- M of a 8Udden ***** at J VâAbJ though it was very foggy, when I saw
ed by the Gazette company, to sold by Me ln whlch the caDtaln and ’ ml „ _ a ship loom up right In front of ue.

- Three Persons Saved. „
T * * *' I panic-stricken crowd away from tlft£ ' ^ . when she was a few yards astern т

THE OBJECTION TO CHARLTON [boats until the women are safe, and ' ! > saw her masts falling overboard,, I
cmcmaAN. L.k. „ ^ д Collision at Sea in Which the French

Tne; Moncton Transcript Is far from 1 ot a11 oa ooard. In this case it would v. ^*4“ sel. I ran forward to see what had
right ln saying that the Sun’s cbjec- I appear that there was time enough, * • т _ q e ^ n happened. The steamer’s starboard
tion to the appointment of Mr. Chari- and that there were boats enough to LUloi LE ООІІГкОУІІв 1x0 6S I/O WH. ®*de '"*? broken in to the water’s edge,
ton on the international commission І ЬаУ® 8aved a much larger number or WMped*^ rivets
, , I perhaps all. But, every man аеетя to i broken, and drawn, . The hole
is because he is a native of the Dhlted ^ fOUght for himself, and then „ el8ht or ten feet big and the
States. This paper does not care those who might have been saved1 НОГГІЬШ'Т&Івв DV ІП9 НЄ8СЦЄ(І Of Ü16 Conduct Of Some wae Pouring In font. Then I went aft 

(From Daily Sun, JUly 6.) where Mr. Chariton was born, or where f were loot. ' " . again, but I could not see anyone In
NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERAL CON- he new up. The objection to Mr. _ ’V^ Of tfaO OffiCOFS tod SoUOPS Of th» РгвПвІї 8ГЄаШЄГ. o^püZgers" ^NTcZ^nds Ще

SERVATTVES. Charlton Is that he to not now and j GREAT BOOTY. ..... ....... '_________ being given and no system prevailed
The Liberal Conservative Associa- **у*^*аЛ been a Canadian In^sympa- | The Ladrones Islands, formerly HALIFAX, N. a, July 6.—In one of above water, but even then, scores and

tlon of New Brunswick, which exists FrMn 016 ^ 0161 Mr' Charlton I Spanish, are now in the possession of the thick fogs, which at this time of fell away from the boats, and rafts Гь^і Wtiie ^^“dofnJ°m

at present as a provisional organize;- WrÇlte to “*е preee of hls own country I the United States, and it to assumed the У6" ^”8 Uke a pall over the and wreckage, exhausted, and were along tame some sailoredr 
tlon. is soon to be called to meet as andstonderoito description of that annexation wiU come later. The'^d tor s^e^tlmr^fe” %% ^ CUt ^ау llfe ratto apd two
» representative gathering. The meet- the^character and conduct of the Can- organs of pubUc opinion are almost, mo^ngT^y tto^e Tt the 2 Piecestf wL^e «^e TT’
tog will probably be heM on Tuesday, аШвП ™іи“а wh” defeaded thl8 coun- unanimous in demanding the агтехк. appalUng ocean dtoaeters in the annals from the bottom, marking the spo” the hotted from
the I8th lnetant, at Monotoin. Thoee ^ æalnst the fenian raiders, to the atlon of the Philippine Manda, and It of trans-Atlantic commerce, and in where, the great liner had gone down. the т*П and ran^aft ^tintodTi

tlve local organtoatums-of the ^arty Ch^'"n ot Mlçhlgaa he joined thelafter toktog. be either restored to а ________ „ , , fated passengere or and ? a a?Und''®°^ oae ^ ^ cnt ae
have already the machinery for the J^t^l ^ °Г r.^The g^aT^h hull at toe bottom of W m/hlnd^ a'nd кп^ГаГ did'

selection of their delegation. Other и " Utibed States con-( Cuban people. Where, Cuba goes goyne, with 725 souls on board, was wlU Probably be forever their so. Men, women and children all
counties must adopt thtetr i.»m‘ lmi?oe& a Tetititatory duty (Porto Шсо goes. The leading organs run down by the iron sailing ship t0^__ th. af; t. . around calling upon God for help, but
methods of representation Wè have aeaJnBt Canadlan aa-wo lumber, Mr. (have also discovered that the Camay Cromartyshire, and such a tetyiflc hole w . he.stee‘"1“ оп1У Ос» could hslp them, men could

Cherlton has always sided wtth щЬийфШщЩ ought ta be Amiran. 7*VT ,n ?e gamer’s pert side we^wdrd ^dTftwT.mf № notl °h’ * was pitiful. But we coZl 
no doubt that the. ntoêfal conservative - . ^ ;n#vt . . . _ ■ t_ . ' that she sank within half an hour, car- ^e8lwa*a» ana a few hours after the n<yt he Id anvbodv wa waea in +пл ьв(іparty throughout the province wilt , _ untry a^net Canada. We I The^ aro a few strong ;9panirih pos^ rying with her to the ocean's bottom was ta^en ln. tow and a plight ourself. 1 hun^ on to the
take a strong and healthy interest ln °*e Erectly to hfah the rider to the j^easlons in the Pacific besides the over 500 of her passengers and crew, azT]ve^ h.ei*e ^із morning. guy rope and by it swung myself into
the proceedings The first duty of the wu?6a bill Imposing ^^ an extra tax on I Philippines «hat wtil. be gathe-red in While the balance, Who were not drawn *»№*., Ш. Laçasse Ц the overloaded boat
the proceoyng^ Thefirst duty of the Сап^якп lumber ^ the eVent of №e larger cotoples are taken. The ***** by the fearful Action, struggled ^ •"f000 *** Ca>ln nineteen or twenty to theto make it ^ective to aH »^ал export duty by the] whole domain thus lnjight includes ^ fr^d'eath ьГі^ only wom^of two'to- П

parts of . the province. The .routine dolaInl°n- Falmees, however, compels] a large area, a population approm*- cfew of the Cromartyshire, which sur- ”,ly.t>1\ the>1,sajoo,î •** cabln- but were slidtor shrieking Into thé
business belongfiiF ti'weh^egto*- ■)t to.N-'«da lhat this hostile iegÿ- tog ten mniion, and great resources, vived the colltoion I^asJ wL^ousJ fr^W >Иег. .. They.called for.help, but non?
In» la Imrmr-ta.r.1 h.^ th.ra oi=n і®*!011 w»s not due to Mr. Charlton's I Such & oolleotion of prizes never fell The story of the fearful disaster berth hv her у,„ак„пливЄЧ. ' m her came. _ ,

' x love of the other country. It# was the to a country at so low a price, even from the few officers and crew who deck at th tl ^ “ °n “I saw some, crowds start to lower
be opportunity tor consultation on product of hle own bu8lne8s lntereflt. though Spain Should make the ктї were savedis yet to be.told, but If the toeflrst^tosof t &J&2EW& ^улсои,а
current political themes. Hon. George „ ,,, • I est resistance „«кін» words of the passengers who were einthin» ____ 51 articles or not! Hoho<Ati*he#Mt»ks. We had onlyE. Foster, who is now in the province. ** ** to|Hs to Micto^an which used ^ ber, before aboard the Cromartyshire and got!tiwee yards away when the steam-
I. rh. . _a Canadian logs. He had tugs on the I later brought to this port by the str. fllWI ,“,le steamship to er Went down, hep main truck almost

P . . . lakes which were employed to towing I ~ * *T ■ Grecian /are to be believed, the last half dressed ü2on]L 'wh’/ frantic and striking our boat. Our escape-was

perhaps some otiier-perty-leedere may "Canadian logs to the United StatesT Ц dOUbt ™*****~<* цЩ&ІЬ* moments on iKmrd the Bourgoyne congregated miraculous, for had, the truck struck

r STSyy,*; * z*r ÎS5Ямг*525 Лтелнея.йв’ NTJS&srWwГ■^uire^^^^c^^hra’8fle^,^theQU^1"nat,est- 2^>hehtotory ol tb$ c,Y,Uzed to°dl^
in Canada, « we, understand the Canada, rather than in a country where he Spa"l8h ad™iral showed courage Instead of heroic discipline, which so °f toe crew to launch ond1 smokestack, then the bow came

srsrjftaSRris: tsrtszî^^s^- ^Ssrassusus:"nlted not, do. any good. The admiral who overcame the weak, but the list of m T wringing his hands, he
.States congress to add to the Wilson | , saved- çemtatos. the name of but one У ТТ* .ufrl8rhtened People, cried out in plaintive tones: “Oh!
bill : a retaliatory clausa ' ref used to be heateti to port, but want- vvoman. W name or but one emerging from the cabins and com- God- then the sight was awful. "Г»

The correspondence showing the ac- - ° ^ в6Я ИкЯ a sailor' to tbe The disaster oejonud at 5 o’clock In wa« .... „ ‘ before ™У eyes all the time. May
tive part which Mr Charlton tnov I r?ffe Wh° a tew vecke ago left toe /be morning of July 4th, about sixty tUxx ^ThL a"d‘ /6t" Almighty spare me from such.an-
... P ; „ M , ■ Charlton took Ini Open sea, where he might have done miles south of Sable Island, which lies t^e® * w#e' ,,ear eerted on othei> ,ея».еПевое«,. riMen, women and
this, matter came to light, it may be ( soinetbing, and shut himself up in nearly a hundred miles oft this port. «мМгТ 8 people lost their rea-r (й^е«ікі;ЯН»Є 1#Угв1іЖ. some crying, 
said, through no act of hls. Hls share P011- He has not only lost hto ships, The Bourgoyne nad left New York, r Went ™ad' some praying, some begging to be
in the treacherous proceeding would loet In міу cas<. bound for Havre, on the previous S$t- herbitotaSH? Лїї” women holding the babies in
never have been knrfwn if a» ___ _ I buthe has loet them without inflicts urday, while the Cromartyehire was ^?d their arms and calling upon God to
£ ndnn if he could j ing the least harm on the enemy. Hé on her way over from Glasgow, with baS^ the,t *e sUd save 016111 dbUdren—but no one could
have concealed It. But It to one case ( could have suffered no more if he hail a crew of 2t men. Although the trans- intnnH^e™dTS^Vlt3L^>f 2h® deck and “•v® th6m- They all had to succumb 
of , many, and it shows that however I bombarded Boston or any United feate* Atlantic steamers all have a definite п~~„иі™78* ^ bad **к6п the to the engulfing whirlpool, and some ^ 
moral a man Mr Charlton may be In potl the <***■ a«ch * course, the Bourgoyne was to all ac- md on *7**' tew! remained struggling ab^ye, в^. ;ri,
some matters he і* пл* - -(dash would have beén more яУІеЯюУ1 'oeuatsferty miles ocmoce.to the north . pPt °o a life belt before leav- water. Y, ,^ib ,,

T« ' than t Canadian, j g^d; might at least have caused some of‘the steamer lanes. <S№rtly •atter Zurich’s vlvl» picture m^ed to
Less than ten years ago Mr. Chari- ] toes and annoyance to theehroiy. The fog, ae is usual aj? thistlmeof into toe sea was grasp- bring the scene before the eyes ot .thfl.

ton was at the head and front ot the When, however, he was in Santiago^ the year, was very dense, and the big raft w£r dra"zn ppo“ a ’He <#**■ survivors, and they all began to
nett, and others who had the respon- commercial union movement. The wb,1e a United States fleet of five timed iron ship was sailing along with re- a moment i<*ter *“л' weep. A crowd of city people Who

r-vv-w-btt*.w йœsavüïrsfirJs ггжзд-гаваbrought to their aid the best alters before us, was issued at Toronto in j service. General Linares, who was a great steamer, and In armement Î J^ledthe "P01 where the noble craft there was scarcely a dry eye among
that the country then had. The two Ш8. The introduction is by Professor | trying to hold Santiago, needed more there was a fearful crash, the iron 2д»е ®LeJybody around tihe them.
St. John magazines deserved a better Qçldwto Smith and the oonefente-.'iii-І men. anâ more guns, and Cervèra toolt* prow of thé ship Plunging into the port !%кЛ vrâier пмй “пЛГа”!?І,"1^ Й аП *

r w «» ■т,гГґ‘ x-ssrut SSE,'*; s'iistosSraASUlonger than most of _the literary Mr. Charlton. Here Is Mr. Charlton’s I cot slain are prisoners and dll the war and tore a tremendous hole in the threes- wltb strike a passenger over the head with
magazines started in danada since, own statement of the policy which he (machinery that Is not destroyed is in steamer,, while the entire tow of the tw!' °n a bar and kuled Шт- The b^v
confederation. If we may gather advocated, and he has never yet with- the hands the enemy. The dash of ehlp was demolished. The steamer thine étrikln^ b^thZ^a^V?1^" dropped into the water. The passen-

~“ ^ZSTJ‘L?LXÏr&‘ S'ySr'j&ST&*S3tJS^rS tintroduction a weather beaten figure, “Commercial union.” said Mr. Chari- ■ , ets slgnalHngherdlrec'istrese * dhe was on the life raft, board.
it may be remarked that Mr. W. K. ton, "to simply a customs union be-I ’“We brews . ., ... /т,в ОштлгНтвНт ,b°?t containingv40 women was There were seven hundred and four-
Reynolds to not deterred hy the ; tween two or more independent states, shameless and dishonest sllndere^ and bor^ïïter, Xlaptain Hend^son,* whlrlp^l^The^fw^^otTne тиіп teen Persons on board and one hundred 

wreck-strewn rocks from launching a by which a .common tariff and excise gayls the Telegraph. ttTs an interim 1“ С*Є"ІУ re^ved ln fiindln8 that this boat, and it was left fast to the дае^оГоГ%St
new craft on the sea ot Canadian law is adopted, and the revenue col- la» and wJlme interest she was i^no danger of sinking. Off davltts. Some of the women were Lac^se ànd hto wEe^til toT’na^"
magazine literatures, '^yolume oniet ^divided among the ZI ^
number one, of the New Brunswick P*uts, while all trade restrictions be- ln tull ^ healthy 6ftebMJ Пе fog began to lift, all the boats on the f ^Tc^^yTa moment IfteTthe at Cpnard

£Г ГГrÜ ZTiiïfr zr: Г5ЛУУПГи22fH Ttttt'iB&SgZ «JUTJtSJil'S
s:Mïjstrsbs,5±~r ^-aaagar* ~ zssrvzzrx&rs

pectus indicated, the New Brunswick same tariff upon all imports from all in dark characters, and ^^toe ^rit ,,°n 1116 Bourgoyne, the. col- ___________ wtth^a^Whld^to
Magazine gives special attention to other countries; that the revenue thus I politicians ln still darker ones. With ^°п b»a come so suddenly and at HALIFAX N S ,„,v way they wouldtii have bren hanged
local history, that is to say the history collected to both countries should be jg£ Mb the : ^ В ДШ JSSFSftoJà A Ль^агіГт ^

ot the maritime provinces. Such a divided upon conditions to be hère- ha6 PIffnted 1»^” t>F?fh the ahock roused nearly everyon^ tod just after the collision, survivors say, To,ur correspondent interviewed
publication cannot be popular to the after arranged; that the customs tax valued |confrere hL wlthin a fem‘ minutes the decks were were terriMe to witness. Men fought near'y ^ 016 Passengers who could

sxp* «•«!*:*^'.isxrMssys-ms- srssre.sr^sT.s!
tion to treat historical subjects to a States should be to every respect as more^xtends the boats vree sw^g offbnd some of і flrSt la,w’ of nature and made self- The second officer was the only manpopular style, while .till aiming at free and untrammelled as tr^ be- | htoweU-wora br^^JtfltThe £ tb6 P^ssengere to gTLto Яг8‘ object. On ^rew who did anything to help
thorough work, and as the range of tween .the different States of the AmJ^e ot Its -Ustlngutohed coneidera-.. ^^tle^d !Tst‘to p^t^ o^re and otber **3Sén^W fclre^i!^ Не сиТ^й the^ts^that were

discussion covers many departments, crlcan union to at the present то-І Шп* ■■ lost lontr^ of the ^2-’ toд ^Гі for humajl uf6- These fiends stopped launched. He was last seen standing

including short paragraphs, notes ',end ment." ь А. -і'/# л was probably a panic ensued Pas- a! In one boat was a party on deck Wtth hls hand on the rigging
queries,, genealogies, hod sketches of This to what Mr. Charlton wanted war blll showa ^ excentlon to “engera *** 0Tew fought.for the boats ^ л° ***% was the
all aorta it .... ^ to accomnihrii i„ tees -, ^ _ I 0111 “ow® lthAt an exception ln„ ; aHd llte rafb, and lt waa a «»>.- tn palllc that not a hand was raised to Christophere Brunlnl, a passenger,. аОГ“’ . 3Uld appear that the P to 1888. He has given I tovor of travellers to British America deatiii in itself, while death in the wat- aaelet to her launching. The occu- w»a thrown "nto the water and Swam
publication mlght.have many readers. “0 sl8n of a change of heart. If he lti made in the clause imp08ing a‘ ers Stared everyone ід the face. The paftS’ near «afe, were drowned llke for two hours before he found a boat.
The essential purpose* however, la not had been able to get his way ten years minimum tax of one dollar on tickets strong battered down the" weak, the wl*en tbe ahlP- wtth an awful He clung to thto as hto last hope. Af-
arnusement but Instruction. The ago Canada would have been today for і passage to a foreign port fee womèn and tidldrev being pushed far went dowu with the t6r some time another man got hold•»#»> r., ,h, „to» 1-а,«w.M»«„U-arz*» w agiLfewaw?'■»- *>
reader and writer. S-or tie rot the and «Ш deeiree Canada to be. bwt. New Engkmd to, the CT>ti shore. Ptsto, oera and even kirive. were ,an paean-eed drew hi. knife nnlt they found The dead bedlee of feur
contents of the iret number contain We see no reason why Mr. Charlton ^ burdenf^wa^1 thrir pTJ^® raade a tbr^t at one who, like him- men and three women, who had evt-
a hint of the scope. Rev. W. O. Ray- should not be a member of the joint j caption to favor of cknadlah trade have been powrle^s before their own bwatB^T end®avdr!ns to reach the dentiy been drowned by «he rabstoing

mond, who gleans local history to all high commission. But he- should>bè тдкев the tax on à bill of lading for -men and only four- were saved. The Imitated Іп^дГ** 'n thJ &ct,<m was g^ th® boat- ®"1°lni sa‘d
ЙЄШ. has a paper on Portttod Point. the appointment ot President «* P^rta only one cent . Ker^d^ttst^on^^a Ш S fl°Urtshed * S$Ü«SSS ^Гре^^Ш МІ^Гип^Л^

Professor Ganong. who still refuses id McKinley as one of the United States ======== tie Tore ШаЬ haE an hour shl "???, Wllh deadly Women and Into the «.earner* boat when he came
accept the west side ot the harbor as commissioners. POHT QF 8T> JOHN- ,a long lureh to pyp,. and went d^n chj!d[e'n wer® driven back to an in- on deck, being shoved away by the
the site ot La Tout's fort, gives once —■ . ----------- The number 6.- veisels from foreign port. As the ship sank beneath the sur- ^ Р°Ш °f w®®»0”8- =^І0ГВ- H® DiL*r many ot his friends

' “"“TSSë' «W. BOÜRQÔTNE THACEDT. Bj .JfflÆ ^ " Й Ж ЯГ

who la at home amofag the first New to a century-have so many lives been %ГЙЙ^йїпга ................... ......... Î5 tboee sUU altve saw about 200 bodieé 80 many sheep. The age passenger, 1s among the saved.
Brunswick coleaakttk/ ieue 'of the bv the slnkinir Of Я Tndrnhant A.1 other ration......................ч".-#-- ^ соцю up out of the water with a rush s®®"» on the water was even worse. When he got on deck-he fuand a raft

tistlnimiraefl, „ * ™6rChant -/75 Tas If the sea were riving to the ^ ^Пу of unfortunate who were with «five mqn on it. The raft, how-
(JL ’ ^Were eacrlflced ln the Bourgoyne I Deep W. tiheri* . V............. ..Чю after having swaUowedthe shto £tTU8rglin® ln 016 water attempted to ever, was tied and chained fast to the

„ , Jfa the'Ht. John river, tragedy described this morning. It is v ------- ,the stm«gle foTl7e *uU a"« tbenwlvw into the boats and deck, and no sailors were near to let
Mr. Montague cAàmWlalh discusses easy for writers on shore to criticize ‘ -__________________ ... U3"i after the ship went down. Hundreds. ?pfa*t8*TW,e were rudely pushed )11oor®- Непе of the five had knives.
the origin of the Maliseets, tod Mr. the behaviour of sailors and nassen- -rfc ,ьЦ» floated about, grastRag at rafts ЙУ? ?* the watery grave, it was a The ship sank rapidly, and they were
Jonas Hows elvee чіе Me» nf th» -ttria ««niviour or sailors ana passen- RAILWAY KARNINGS. - boats tod wreckége in which compassion was not to all precipitated into the water. HeJ nas Howe gives lie idea ot the style gers in the few awful moments be- The trame return, of the C. P. R. are a£ ^деагоге to be ,ound- Here №® ^^s and other was in the water- tweedy mtoutee and
and scope of^some Ameripan tracts of tween the collision and stoking. Sut «"■= ^ ^ьЇПц^Ьоа^ Wespons did Jtoeir accura^worlr Su^ tione, S Ms
he colonial period., Mr. Reynolds men who, acting under recognized au- From June zut to June toto,'lOT.!."?e^w --the etories are to be believed, showed 1 ayeS- He came acres, a boat, which

hl—eir furotohee Ш „to., Utort», TO. „ Tta, „ I —— Mr brutality 1>, ьаачвд on maa, ” fe TL? №°“ feZSL’”. T в« ТЮМ!У
Г~. *.'ГМЖ th» «w*» mW .Ь., jSSKbSSTSK ,S?5S.£? SS'^JZtSSS
(An erttar to tiL^S ' :**%Ç*: 80,116 •eU-eaerifl«ï resource, may to eoth of June RWï Wm ^^*SwAee had com! STLd ^ ISrt'SBSS SéJSTJSÜÏÏÎ' W оадж.аа» ehwe» sew with boat-
(An error in the little paper makes in, the. absence of guidance and control From ïtot to the 80th of June, W..".'.'вк'ве rwork of rescue began. The ^rew of i T^_^, ty f ®ytdenc® of * hooka. He zaaaeged to eeiae to oar,
a,mM TMgAhfcTO. -...........«ЛїЯЙМУааги5* ™v"*

naafe to keep MaOteo Zurich, an Austrian, who August Pour*l was to the water
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It is something like a- quarter of * 
century since the Maritime Monthly 
was discontinued. This magazine 
succeeded Stewart’s Quarterly, and 
both were S cyedit^o city лед,-. 
young dominion. Dr. George Stewart, 
may almost be regarded as the found
er of the modern Canadian magazine,
-nd hto quartwix would ,9pt 6R*er M i v 
comparison with the best of, its suc
cessors issued from the larger Can-, 
adian centres. Mr. Bpencer, Dr. Ben-
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about half an hour and attempted to 
get Into a boat. He wan seised when 
he managed to get half In and thrown 
back Into the- water. Again be tried 
-to enter the boat, but the Inhuman 
savages who manned it were deter
mined to kîep літ out. He managed 
at last to get In and to stay in. Cling
ing to the life line of a boat not far 
away, he saw his mother, and be was 
forced -to watch, a man shove her deep 
Into the ocean - with an oar, from 
which she never reappeared. He says 
the man was saved, and he is almost 
sure he can recognise him, though he 
does not know the man’s name.

Fred Niffler, a Swiss, was the most 
jovial and contented of »H the unfor
tunate: passengers, 
money and clothes, with the exception 
of & pair of trousers and a shirt, but 
he laughed and now and again cursed 
the fiendish French sailors with pas
sionate earnestness. He went to bed 
the night before the collision and slept 
well. He never heard a sound, but 
woke in the morning the same as he 
would any other morning. He went on 
deck and saw the splinters. He asked 
the оіНсзг on the watch what was up. 
The officer replied that It was all 
right, that the ship would not go down. 
Niffler, however, got into a 'lifeboat 
with some others and remained there 
until he reached the water, when he 
thought It was time to leave. Hone 
of the sailors ever attempted to let

had not eaten anything for twenty- 
four hours. ,

The third officer of the Cromparty- 
shire said that the one half-drowned 

/wretch whom he pulled In over the 
side, nine hours after, the collision, 
seized Ills life boat tod asked the 
steward for his knife. He cut a pièce 
off the life line and started to eat it 
saying it was all he wanted.

Otto Zeaiser of New York, who was 
going to Paria said: "We struck at 
five a. m. and were afloat, one hour 
before the ship sank. We were going 
at full speed In a thick tog. The crew 
acted cowardly and some of the offi
cers seemed to have lost their beads. 
I could only see an officer where I 
was on the port side There was 
discipline aboard and the boats could 
not be released, 
try to pull them down. The

CITY NEWST ЯВCapt Hendéfoon of the ship Crom- ' 
arty* і re was for several years in 
i%* epaploy of Troop & 6on of this 
«Ну, He commanded the bark John 
Johnson for a 'time, and later 
in-the ship John McLeod.

♦It. Barry Smith, formerly of Monc- 
tor| and latterly of New York, is 
ИЦ 'a few days in St. John. ] 
v extortion with a Globe representative 
this:'morning Mr. Smith-stated he had 
glyvvdip law, after practising it for 
twepty-three yearn, and was going to 
become a preacher in the Baptist de
nomination. He has a license which 
permitg him to preach, and as soon 
as he receives a church he will be or
dained. He would prefer, he said, tov 
staÿ in the province, /tnd hopes to be
come identified with the Baptists In 
New Brunswick and receive a church 
frcm them. Mr. Smith’s family are at 
present In New York, but wUl 
east as soon as he is settled here.— 
Globe.
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WEEKLY SON to be Changed, send 
the NANS of the POST OFFICE to 
whleh the paner la going aa well as 
that of the office to which yon wish it sent.

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office most be sent In an eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with year 
request.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the Circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of thla

. The Southern Baptist Association 
meets at Kars, Kings county, on Sat
urday. -

FAÇ-SIM1LE [Ш
I ÀVege table PreparationforAs -

StSgtS£S3!t
He lost all his no SIGNATURE ,

1W The sailors didn’t
----- -OF------ Mpassen

gers tried to pull,the boats down. I 
tried to get a boat down and one of 
the Ship’s waiter’s pushed me away, 
and. told me to "go to helL"

The captain did not appear to be 
aware of the danger at the beginning.
He blew the whistle Just before the 
accident and he tried another signal, 
but the water filled the engine room.
Half an hour later he fired distress 
signals, but it was too late. Then 
he put up the danger signals. I was 
told he was in the cabin when the 
cldfent happened, but he was on the

____ bridge when the ship wee* deWlig*&
the boat loose. He -swam for a Hong I loosened one of the Ще boats, of 
time before he was picked up. He which three were left on the steamer, 
saw an Englishman attempt to get but they were soon' crowded with 
into the boat, but the men in the boat, women, who behaved very quietly and 
who were sailors of the Bourgoyne. bravely. Then I climbed on the su
bit him Over the head with the butt perstructure and climbed all over the 
end of the oar. He fell back and -sank ship in company with two engineers, 
out of sight. *v We fotlnd the rafts oh the other side,

Charles Llsbra, a Frenchman, ex- threw them Overboard and Jumped 
pressed himtiélf as thoroughly ashamed on them. Our raft was damaged by 
of his countrymen’s conduct. This a big hole in it. So we had to aban- 
man had his two motherless boys, б don it, but we' were picked up by
and 7 years Okt, with him. He put boats from the1 sailing ship Crom-
them in a boat and was prevented artyshire. We were the first crew 
from etnering it himself. He could and we saw other boats following ue 
not get in any boat arid went down far away. The captain of the Crom- 
with the ship. He went down; he artyshire called for volunteers, but
thought he was gone, but came to the none of the Frenchmen would volun- Information has been laid before 
surface and at Once looked for the teer to go out at first" and the crew Justice James н/ Bowes of Simonds, 
boat with his boys.' -- ТЬЄу-'Wete) -нон of the sailing ship had to go out Af- against Mrs. Robert J. Melvin, Èllz- 
where to be seen and tte-matime them terwards the French sailors went put abeth Pierce hnd Wm. MtaLellan, for 
as lost He floated a long time before and picked up some of the pedple selling liquor without license on "Sat- 
a boat came along. He tried to get struggling in the water. The sailors arday, 2nd Inst, and against Robert 
in, but was assailed with oars. • Mr. gdt hold of .the rafts first One rate Watson fdr keeping liquor for sale on 
Llsbra showed your correspondent his had a cord around it, to which five Saturday, the 2nd Inst 
arms and body. His arms ate black women were holding. The sailors out 
and blue, and his body-vde terribly Abe rope and the women were drown- Miss D’Orsay, recently of the St.
bruised from the blAWd <the redelued,: -ed. Some of the passenger survivors Jehu school staff, received Word of the
After this boait Went off he wak iii the say the* crew acted like fiends and death July 4 of her brother, Frederic*
water eight hours. that many passengers—men, women E., at Weut Lynn. Mr. D’Orsay, whb

Patrick McKeown is an Intelligent and children—who were struggling to Was well known to St. John, left here 
young Irishman from Wilmington, the water and trying to get on the à few years ago. He had been In de- 
Del. He is justly indignant-:.'a* -the rafts, were struck down and killed by licate health for some months. Mr. 
brutal crew. He wagobst- ЬійошауЬча. r-the sailors With oars. D’Oreay was for some years to the
Paris to turn out leather tor a tfimr What has long been feared in con- employ of S.' MCDlarmld before going
there; He was more fortunate than nection with the development of ex- to the states, 
most of his follow passengers, and got press steamship service on the north 
on a raft when the Bourgoyne was Atlantic has come to pass, viz., eel- 
sinking. He was the only passenger lision In thick weather and a shipwreck 
who could have walked through. the with appalling loss of life, 
streets of Halifax w*thourt«attnu}«ngr - ■ This shipwréck affects the world, as 
attention. One of tM»;«Bt»t Mtehtetoaf 1*4 bourgoyne was one of the great 
says he ever saw WaS the mtotier of liners out of the cosmopolitan port of 
an American with whom he had be- New York, with ail immense passen- 
come acquainted on board the steamer. gtr їм. comprising people from prob- 
This man, whose name he cannot re- ably all the countries of the old and 
call, was from Philadelphia, Whÿne he new world. It has unfortunately been 
has a wife and family. The Phlladèl- the custom of the French line man- 
phiaif Was'frying to get on a raft not agers not to book the addresses of 
far distant from the one- on which he passengers 
was. 'A French suitor grabbed half circtilatton 
an oar and beat him three times over 
the forehead. The murdered man was 
on his way to Paris to see a sister.
From Paris he intended to go to Ire
land to see his father and mother.

Charles Duttweileens,

come

PromotesDiges(mn,Cheerful- 
itess and BestContalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

-
T. CUSACK’S SUDDEN DEATH.

A well known citizen, Timothy 
Cusack, pabeed to his rest with awful 
suddenness Thursday. Though over 
seventy-five years of age, he was hale 
and hearty and never knew sickness 
or fpain. Yesterday morning he start
ed out before seven o'clock from . his 

apparently in his usual robust

rqaid» having only a few days ago 
mad* a contract with the Horticultural 
Asscriation. Shortly after seven 
James Jjeaman, a teamster, drove 
alojig towards the placé Where Mr. 
CueiSk’s men were at work. He was 
astonished to find Mr. Cusack lying 
on the grass, about a hundred yard* 
past the Davenport school, and going 
up ft6 him found he was dead. 1 âç 
hastened hack and word was tele
phoned to Coroner Berryman, - who 
Vebt and viewed the .body. It is sur
mised that, becoming tired, he sat 
down to rest, and was then attacked 
bv apoplexy and died instantly. Dr. 
Berryman saw no necessity- for an in
quest, and allowed the remains to be 
tak^n to his home, which-he had only 
left, a short time before in good health 
an<f spirits. ,

Й*. Cusack was "bom in Tipperary, 
‘■‘id, and came to St. John when 

/. He drove a dray for several 
і and later become a contractor, 

mostly in excavating and read build
ing, He was a very Industrious man, 
andj in him St. John loses a good citl- 

He leaves a wife and daughter, 
and! one brother, John Cusack, who 
resides In Maine.
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The Orangemen of et Martine 
wtH have a grand picnic with sports 

July 12th.

, À very enjoyable garden party was 
held at the residence of Capt James 
Wlahart, St Martins, Tuesday evening. 
A party went down- from Hampton on 
a special train.

George Mitchell. M. P. P„ of Hali
fax, leaves for England on the St. 
John City for London to attend а 
meeting of the British Association at 
Bristol. Mrs. Mitchell wtH accom
pany him.
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JJ Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
In ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. stoiiilac Simile Signature of :
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ЛThe steri cargo steamer Wtnltred wlU be

a«hbr»t. tf, ,,a™ s?
Чг serious accident occurred on the I. steamer evSr cooatructed. The Winifred" irss 
C. R. this morning, about one mile b^,‘L^r NTT Y^k 
east of Maoism No lS train, a freight. ігеаГкг
in _ charge of Con. John Pollock, was on Be* Intend, has been floated and to now 
derailed owing to the stakes of a car- at'Quebec dtocbarglng the remainder of her 
load of .drain pipes breaking and toe wll! 80 ln^ dry **
load pitching off the van. Two freight ThétoŒg Ж'га are reported: SMp 
end: passenger, cars were derailed and Andromeda, New York to Bhanghal, oll, 26<^ 
thrown down’ an embankment; Con- No"v4. Dec.: Belfast, Campbollton to W. c. 
doctor Pollock was badly hurt about- doctor pJ* **’’ ïar^s P0”-
ш. »«k. rr
Fowlie and Murray and one passenger №. Angara, Port Spain to N. of Hattenuv 
Were badly bruised and shaken. The 5Й.*1!’ tir ejtout «: echa. Onyx, New 
track was badly torn up, but repairs « t”.N®Jr York* brimstone.w«« to— .» u=. « So. to 5K vy to
senger trains to pass without delay. Weefca^toa, to AnqaigA», qo»1, 9Qc. ; Sam£ 
The Injured conductor ami Ьгакещеп Sjggg” ..«Sg- «?•: Avis;
were taken to Truro by No. 16. W^aTp ^^"peith аІ^'' S’*

HAUriX N. S . J.1, b-HUN.. ».«— ЙЇІЬ—“tSto-i" «S-

a’zaiMiatofïïtsK.’taîi:
ai?, sh rt-sra.'ssrto іьіаа ста*
With 160 eubscri/bene. Stock quotatlone were , 10 Bangor, coal,' R.06;
poeted from New York end Montreal and Bartholdi Grab Island to N. of Hatteras, 
Chicago produce exchange prices ware ' -
given. - A telegraph operator to in the room, Alice , ReM, which was in oolltokm
and between noon and ope o’clock prices T™* railway bridge at Weymouth, N. S.. 
are given direct from the wire to the black- W week, has beéür libelled by the Dominion 
boards. The exchange WH1 be open all day, A**S?*S ’?**** fdr »,00pz 
bet the merchants will assemble principally ,, BvJe*ee returned to Mach las from
between 12 and 12.80. The opening meeting the echoonei- Henry at Campo-
was attended by nearly 100 merchants. The sh? towed the, .vessel Off and Intosssra xr^zs? J’ÆS, z —
‘^TIQONISH, Jul, 6,-tormt St. Ber-

!y by Are this morning. The dozen or so ,A ^?n*)er of Ice-
of boarders remaining during vacation were L,Si% northweet, south-
awakered by suffocating smoke filling the 3?*"” ?r the banks, In about
dormitories. All moraged to rèàch the 1*,' toue toe fiag tifted loe was sight-
roof, whence they safely gained the ground îjLjà ГошГ~пшІ}еа «**Р
by means of ladders raised by the firemen.- the^ea?4frn *“*" of' s*hle island.
The fire, which originated in the kitchen, “P straight and seemed not to be
burnt slowly at first, and would have iaeily ££ Æîi’ _5vldenUy the British
hâve : been extinguished by the fire service e“P before^r^iorted aahore on the island.

not a water pipe burst The flames, ÆZ! Ïü3îe2, “Лв «t6™" PJrtea, Capt. 
forxdd by a stioeg westerly breeze, had in tT?m Mancbeeter
toe meantime galred greetiy and toe whole wîîb * бЬпегаІ cargo. The
building appeared now to be doomed, but notwithstandingthe good work by the firemen saved the ЇЙ » good deal of fog, and a
westerly wing. The mother superior to out ’ w<*tber- Herof town and the amount of Insurance car- ЇЇЙ'ЙДйЙ"®* ***> «ї» and 6 hours,
ried to unknown. It to understood to be 16 600 гйІ ^Jtday at four o clock p. m. she passed 
on the building and 15,000 on the funiitore ЯЖ® 3*^,“d ”“^5 St. Jobn at-® o’clock 
The Ices is over 830,000. ЙЇЛ1 T8’, Reaming in that time 686

HALIFAX, N. ft:, July 6.-The Mart- ^ wera^iStS’ W" nuTr"
time Medical Association met today, the fo^Htted bergs iwTinThe 1^* 
Dr. D: A. C?ampbell called the meet- *® Cape.Haee, the vessel In
ing to order. He referred in a pleas- havtog №ltod 280
ant manner to the presence at this A diver wen®" down yesterday under the
meeting of the veterans of the medical bow of the ship Chartes toieTlboat patch?
profession, Dr. Bayard of St. John ,n* *»1” e° that water can be pumped
and Dr. Parker of Halifax. The pre- cargo*” 0і4еГ to dteobar*e between decks 
sident then read his address. Dr. Bay
ard moyed a vote of thanks for the 
able and Interesting paper. Dr. Dan
iels, who seconded the notion, strong
ly advocated Intel-provincial reciproc
ity. . ; ;: ’ - :

AMHEBST, N.'a. July 7.—The Pic- 
tou County Farmers’ Association this oanuin. were 
afternoon visited the experimental Seaman Vras 6 
farm at Nappan. In aU about seven ;*“d Wi" 04 a . 

on hundred ladies and géetiemen, in- ?*“* 0WDer 1 
eluding some local residents, assem- ; 
bled on the grounds and amid most ; 
delightful weather, passed a happy 
and profitable afternoon. An exhaus
tive programme had been prepared 

' lot the vlsitore’ enjoyment. In the 
absence of prof. Robertson, who is ; 
in Quebec, ex-Superintendent Colonel 
Blair welcomed them to the farm 
and expressed Mr. Rebertabn’s re- 
grets at being unable to >e present.
In his Usual happy manner, the cel- 
onel escorted the visitors through the 

я etnr» at япгіп.мн K„„ grounds Dancing was participated insaasa • **■ ^ -* »to the value ef «W iwogJjtmme and speeches were gone
Fredericton throu®h’ the speakers being

competing extensive fer GeL Btoir- B- w- Ohipman, secretarythe^Sl^r ^ЄГе^4 H ’ M T“^^mBeron
the visiting brethren on July ^ 12th, K^ou’’ TVS
Tuesday next. They have secured ”^er of tihe ^latL ^nd^ C 
oaa FeUows- and Temperance halls -Sra ia5;
and the skating rink for use on that I jatoTul wm PMterann"
— -И- нГ ^t^gou^ wT^

JS trSXL^SJrSr-Zr- *gw
. ! ’r1 "й''"e t0* Roterteon and ttioaa wild had con-

^ h Л і, m vUament tributed to the delightful programme
ax 12 o crock. ef enjoyment provided.

az£
.

• j Sé - HAMPTON NOTES.

‘(From Tuesday’s Dally Sun.) " 
In: the probate court yesterday, several

tion of Benjamin Gray and Joseph Cliff, ex
ecutors, an order was made for-license to 
sell the real estate to pay liabilities, and ac- 

ly citation was granted for the Bale, 
will take place on Aug. 16th. Philip 

Palmer, proctor.
In the estate of Jamies Me Long, late of 

Hammond, accounts were passed on applica
tion of toe executor. R. LeB. Twee die, 
Procter.

j I”-the estate of Thoe. W. Saunders, late 
pf Rotheeay, the will was proved and letters 

^ л M^******** «ranted to hto son, Walter 8.
of their Ikugnter, Miss Ruth, Saan^rs, - the executor. Real estate, 8400; 
age of seventeen. It te under- JtelfiTOl.Jiioperty, ,8200, Philip Palmer, proc- 

stood that her death is the restflt of- ■ - . . . :
over-study. Mr. Lawson’s toeadquar- кІга, Я.е>иі was prov^ ^d”^ttors toitaî 
ters are at Maple Creek, Ass’à West, mentary granted to hto sons JatoMl/and 
with a mission field 200 miles long and ™U»tt Tamwart. executors. Real estate.
40 miles broad.—-Charlottetown Guar- proctor”8* property' *150- Ttfillp Pal-
dlan. _ jj - '-■■■•V j- Hampton Lodge, No. 68, L. O. A., having

been incorporated, and having, seemed a lot 
at Midway, will proceed to erect during the
the’T^o” Foresterstbelr uee apd the use of 

A man' named Lawless of St. John 
fi?*d, W and coats yesterday In Stipendiary 
Magistrate Sproule'e. court, for drunkenness 
exri engaging in a fight on Saturday even-

vie.'U.
:• Hie Lordship Bishop Sweeny of St. 
John administered confirmation to a 
Claes- of.67 in St. Gertrude’s cffiirch 
last Wednesday morning. The bishop 
confirmed afterwards, In other ports 

• of the county. He was accompanied 
by Hey. Father Gallagher, son of C, 
-E. Gallagher of Barth^W oodstock 
Diepartch.

whi

. Much sympathy is felt for Rev. 8.-- 
G. Lawson and Mrs. Lawson -on the-, 
deafeOn- the press depends the 

ot*‘ïhe nWs oTtfieVmSlib:
cholÿ event among the hamlets of the 
distant countries, where if may, reach 
thé eye of relatives of thé deceased, 
who may learn their friends’ salt'fate.
Tite five hundred and forty-nine vfc- 

a German, ttn.a of this fourth of July disaster 
could not speak English very well, but spoke many languages, and among

>» -ertss °ййг ш
He got in a boat which was tied fast French, Spanish, Italian. German* 
to the. ship, and stayed in It until he Russian, Swiss, Norwegian, Greeks, 
saw it was certain death to remain Syrian, Arabian, etc, etc. The exact 
any longer. He Jumped, but was car- list of those who were lest will never; 
ried down in the whirlpool made by be known, as nothing is more certain 
the sinking steamer. He was in the than that out of six hundred passen- . 
water hait an hour, when a boat came gers who booked a number for vari- 
wlthln reach, and he attempted to en- ous reasons failed to take passage, 
ter It, but the wretches In it shoved The ship’s papers were all loaf includ- 
him off with boat-hooks. His left eye lng the berthing list, which the purser 
is badly cut by the jabs he received, probably had secured. The purser be- 
He saw women sfioved away from ing among the lost, renders the sltu- 
boats with oars and boat-hooks when alien in respect of the personnel,of . Mrs. Wright, relict of the late Jobn 
clinging for dear life to the life lines the ship’s company impenetrable. ’iL Wright of Searitown, P. EX I., „died
of the rafts and lifeboats. He also The surviving passengers and sea- on Sunday night after an illness of 
says the crew assaulted many passen- men were embarked tonight for Bos- ouly a few days. Deceased, who was 
gers with any implement that came ton on the steamer Halifax, and will In her seventy-ninth year, was an es- 
handy, and if no instrument was to arrive there Friday morning at day- timable lady and her death will be 
be had, punched the men and women break. Large crowds saw them off, mourned by all who knew her. One 
helpless in the water with their fists. and threatening looks were cast upon daughter, Mrs. David Rogers, Free- 

One cf the most important witnesses the seamen on account of the wild town, and five sons, Albert in беагі- 
wiH be John Burgl, who got into a stories prevalent of women having town, Alonzo In New York, Rev. Thos. 
boat before the ship sank with his been tossed overboard from the boats in Waldoboro, Me., and James C.' in 
aged mother. The sailors In the boat and men beaten off the life rafts. A Bummerslde, and Arthur at home,
held him and threw his poor eld mo- rumors was in circulation that some survive her.—Guardian,
ther Into the water, to meet a watery of the crew would be arrested on ra-
grave. The sailors threw him out of rival in Boston. The consul reports
the boat five times, beat him with oars that one boat left La Bourgoyne with
and shoved him under the boat. He only twelve Austrians In it, who re-
was, In the water nine hours before» he fused to allow any more in the boat,
was saved by a boat from the Crom- although it could accommodate fifty. 
artyshire. ’ easily. Those Austrians were a ship-

mecked crew bound for home.
НАДИРАХ, July 7—Everybody looks 

forward to the government enquiry 
into the lose of La Bourgogne to be 
held here on Tuesday,' with profound- 
Interest And suppressed excitement.

at

І

The body of Capt. Judeon Edgett, 
'Who' wds drowned’ about the 16th 
June from a boat, was recovered 6th 
inert, by a fisherman. The body was 
found on the flats between Big Cape 
and ’ Grindstone island by a French 
fisherman, who will receive $100, 
which . had been offered by friends. 
The body was taken to Hillsboro yes
terday and Identified. The captain 
had $4,000 Insurance on his life. The 
remains were buried art Gray’s island
cemetery

was

e number of St. John people spending 
the summer at Hampton to ee -large aa 
usual. Among them are: Judge McLeod. 
Edrin Peters and family, C. A. Palmerand 

F. S. Whittaker and family, Mr. and 
о1Г,-ііСл.Г’ Gy1®*!»1*, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
S. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blair. 
ThW B- Blair, A 0. Blair, Mr. gnd 
H. D. McLeod, and others. Mrs.

i-
THE COURTS.

«From Thursday’s Dally Sun.)
Judge Barker presided at a short 

session of the equity court yesterday 
roornlrg. The pleadings In Johnson 
v. Sullivan were read, and the case 
adjourned until Friday, July 15. This 
is a {dispute in reference to the owner
ship; of a mill at Hampton. W. PUgs- 
ley ^nd A. A, Stockton for the plaintiff 
and :C. N. Skinner for the defendant.

Before Judge McLeod. H. F. Pud- 
dlngton presented a petition from the 
St. John Bridge and Railway Exten
sion • company, for the appointing of a 
trustee In the place of Thcsnoe Mac- 
lellan, who has left tlie province. The 
petition was granted and Geo. A. Scho
field appointed.

The case of White v. Cushing, wpich 
was adjourned1 from the April court,' 
was j-esumed yeetéiday morning, Judgfe 
Vanwart presiding. W. Pugsley and 
A. If. Barnhill for the plaintiff, and 
L. A! Currey arid A. W. Baird for the

I

I
es

;

mile*
<x>

D. F. Campbell, B. A., a graduate 
of Dalhouale College, who has been 
for some time pursuing a post gra
duate course In mathematics at Har
vard, has just received the degree of 
Ph. D. from that university, and been 
appointed to a position on the teach
ing staff of the imlver.nty. Dr. Camp
bell was at one time principal of 
Port Hawkeebury Academy, and after
wards of Parrsboro’ High School. Dr. 
Campbell Is a brother of Principal 
Campbell ' of the Academy.-Truro 
News.*' ■-

І V’ __ __ ,    ■ - «i;
A special general meeting of the- 

Midland Railway company was called 
for this morning and adjourned until 
this afternoon, to authorize the issue 
of mortgage bonds, ваУв Tuesday’s 
Montreal Star. The shareholders of 
tbla company are all Montreal people. 
WlUiam Srtrachan is the president.
The company have started building 
the rood, which Is to run from Truro 
to Windsor, №. S., a distance of sixty 
mtlee, and the work Is to be completed FR 
by next year. The road will cotiaect Guioi 
with the L C. R. at Truro. R. G. Reid 
is the contractor.

Chartes K. Cameron of et. John has 
been appointed by the Royal Chief1 of 
the Order of Scottish Clan» t* be 
royal deputy chief for the province of 
New Brunswick, to succeed Clansman 
John Dettdh, deceased. The 
Cross, the organ of the order, refer
ring to the appointment, says: ,fBro- 8fe * : 
ther Camerôn is a most enthusiastic Hurtl 
clansman, and Is well worthy of the a»er« 
honor ttiat has been bestowed on itim 
hr the Royal dan.” Mr. Cametoh І8 sq 
a member of Clan Mackenzie, Not 96, 
of this city, and was chief of the clan 
for foree years in Succession. The 
order is a strong one in the united 
States, and is growing in Canada/ It 
le confined to Scotchmen, or persons 
who have Scotch blood In their -Veins.

The mysterious deretet reported 
Marie Joseph and afterwards Halifax to believed to Dé the AiSttaw three-

Coomb*, of New Hav^^CtmnlTwMch raUcd 
frten ApaUtehloola, Fte., for Boeton on. Feb. 
4 and was never heard of 
loaded with • 700,000 feet <g , 
a drew of seven men. aR

bottom 
towed to

Charles Llsbra, who lost two chil
dren, also said he saw five women, 
who were evidently exhausted, cling
ing to the life Une of a boat. The 
French sailors, maliciously, as '

rise again.

. She wt
and

■

In j
ЩШwreck commlaloner for Canada, 

■Capt W. A. Smith, N. R., is in the 
city». He will conduct the enquiry. He 
is a retired Allan line captain, end 
sailed between Néw York and Liver
pool for years. He expresses regret 
the LA Bourgogne survivors were 
hurried out of the city. The proper 
place to hold the enquiry 
Halifax, and the proper time- before 
the survivors separated. гфіїЛжр

Capt Smith will enquire what the 
speed was at which La Bourgogne 
was travelling, what was the condi
tion of the boats, what 
maintained, ete., and w 
the Canadian government, who' will 
transmit the report to the board of 
trade of Great Britain.

The unpublished statements of the 
fourth engineer and assistant purser, 
who are the only surviving officers, 
will be submitted. They are written 
in French and are in the possession 
of the French consul, who Will not 
grive them out. They are not under 
oath end may not be admitted by the 
court.

The officers of the Cromartyshire 
have been subponaed. Ah effort may 
be made to apprehend the survivors 
at Boeton.

Strange tales which amount to 
murder, are in everybody’s mouth, 
and people are amazed at the cul
prits , and the witnesses being allowed 
to ellp through the hands of the au- 
tbOrttieo.

idse Forbes yesterday motnipg, 
№Ucallon of M«ers. .Rustin.* 
, granted an order for the dle- 
of the estate of W. R 6. C<*$-

When your correspon
dent was interviewing passengers he
accosted teHteâaHBÉaÉteHH

1the Щ- SSBPort»an Intelligent looking 
Frenchman. When asked if he could 
speak English, he replied, “No.”

Niffler, the Swiss, with a grin, then 
informed your correspondent that this 
was one of the crew, a waiter. He 
was questioned further and It was 
seen that he spoke English perfectly 
but did not wish to give any Informa
tion. The next person acosted was a 
young sailor of the Bourgoyne. He 
wrote his name on the Ьаск erf a scrap 
of a steerage passenger ticket, Rol
ler! Gioseppe. He seemed anxious to 
give information. But the waiter 
mentioned before, toid him in French 
not to give your correspondent any 
information. The correspondent said 
in English, pointing to thé wàlter: 
“Never mind him, bad.’’ At this the 
waiter gave himself away on his Eng
lish by saying: "You Are bad your
self,” and pulled the sallot- Away, jab
bering In French to Mm.

Gustav Grimaux, a French passen
ger, corroborated the other passen
gers in their statement a about the 
crow. He saw women shoved away 
from boats with oar» and shoved 
deep Into the water.

The officers'»! Ш> Grecian say the 
passengers 
very sorry 
taken on board from the Cromarty
shire. They were dripping ,wet end

1
< ,man.;
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“What do you find the most difficult 
task?" asked the idle friend. "The 
hardest thing about my Job,” the all
round clerk replied, "ts going on with 
my work when I have drawn my pay 
to' advance.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Very intelligent man, 
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I at the time. Every- 
along smoothly, al- 
Г foggy, when I saw 
Ight in front of. ue.
I scraping the star- 
r Bourgoyne, and 
few yards astern I 

hlllng overboard,, i 
Board shout in Eng- 
Iwas a British 
F to see what had 
Steamer's starboard 
I to the water’s edge, 
krped and the rivets 
P The hole was 
I big and the water 
It. Then I went aft 
I not see anyone In 
Irror-stricken crowd 
So commands were 
F system prevailed. 
Irrlcane deck 
ly the awning from 
Ile I was doing so 
I sailors 6r firemen1 
I life rafts and two 
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lot keep, their feet, 
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j for. help, but none

pds start to lower , 
Ink, but they could 
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ly when the eteam- 
pnain truck almost 
I Our escape. was 
L the truck struck 
[e escaped.
Lsettled into the 
l of forty-five de- 
» just see her sec- - 
km - the bow. came " 
be steamer seemed 
I an Instant, and 
pm first,
brich'a tale a scene 
kaatic than,, ever 
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I the time. May 
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ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY.

Judge Forbes Elected .Moderator by 

a Large Majority.

■tion, A. W. Coburn; MUltown, A. B. 
McKenzie; Scotch Ridge, W. J. Burns.

iRevt Mk. Sutherland moved thait 
the committee on behalf at the col
lege building at Halifax be authoriz
ed to make a canvas of the churches 
of presbytery for funds. It was de
cided to make the canvas in Septem-

faction with the grouping.' This 
shown by the paper signed by every 
Presbyterian family In Bailey. As to 
the letter Mr. Ross mentioned, he had 
not Intended to convey any such im
pression.

The clerk said that there had been 
two petitions, one for and one against, 
signed practically by the same man.
Mr. Ralnnle, continuing, said that he 
would move In further amendment 
that a committee be sent to Warwick, 
etc., to Investigate matters.' I . .This ' 
carried.

Judge Forbes said that” he had a let
ter in his possession written by Mr. 
Lewis to a clergyman In this city 
about Mr. Roes that was such no 
clergyman should ever have written. 
Several objected to personal letters 
being brought toto the subject.

The moderator appointed Rev. D. J. 
Fraser, Rev. Mr. Sutherland and W.
L. Johnston a committee to visit War
wick.

On motion It was decided to continue 
Rev. Mr. Lewis in the Held in the 
meantime. t jj

The next matter brought up 
the Stanley and Nashwaak question.
The superintendent stated that Mr. 
Baird, the catechist, reported that the 
agreement made at Fredericton had 
not been carried out.

Rev. Mr. Roes’ j report was - then 
read. It described the situation there 
c-nd enclosed a copy of the resolutions 
adopted by the congregation of St. 
Peter’s church that closed the doors 
of the church cn Sunday, June 29.

The report from the meeting was 
read,which, after refering to the agree
ment made at Fredericton, whereby 
it was provided that some other min
ister of the Presbyterian church In 
Canada should preside at the cele
bration of the holy communion, stated 
that the congregation of St. Peter’s 
church, learning that Rev. Wm. Roes 
had been invited to so preside; on 
Sunday, June 26, assembled and pass
ed the following resolution:

1st.—That we will not submit to any such 
agreement and that no other than Rev. J. 8. 
Mullen shall do more than assist at our com
munion while he remains pastor of St. 
Peter’s congregation and is able to perform his duties.

2nd—That the door will be closed on the 
26th unless above resolution is complied 320 
with.

3rd—That we hold Rev. J. s. Mullen re
sponsible for all services which it, Is .his 
duty to render us as pastor of St. Peter’s 
congregation, and that he cannot delegate 
anyone to perform those duties without our 
omment, nor will we hold ourselves respon
sible for any expense Incurred by another 
while he 1» able to perform the same. The 
report was signed by Offlbert Pringle, 
tery of trustees.

'enor, Revs. W. W. Ralnnle, J.fssté Mi' даіі
J. Willett, H. A. White ana L. W. 
Johnston.

Sunday schools—Rev. F. W. Mur
ray, F. F. Fotheringtoam, A. Morton, 
D. Flake, W. Ross, Edwin Smith and 

z W. C. Whittaker, S. H. 
H. A. Whites Andrew

THE SAGAMORE PURPLE CLOVER.

35
Bear ms odors tram tire valley 
Where the purple clover blows, 

from the clover, purple clover, 
ta the meadows, on the Vacs. 
Where the bees In chorus hover 
Through the dreamy summer days

Unfolds a Great Scheme to 
Make Money in Cuba. »her. E. Ogcuger, 

McFarlane, 
Malcolm. 

OUilg

The clerk read the following com
munication; Bear the odors.when the morning 

Suu begins to flush the skies.
Ere the pearly dews adorning 
Vanish, and the vapors rise.

IRev. Mr. Mullin Relieved from His Charge in 

Stanley and Nashwaak — A 

Live y Meeting.

He and the Reporter Air Their Knowl

edge of Dictionary Spanish.
To the Presbytery of St. John:

We beg to Inform you that at the session 
of the synod of the diocese of Fredericton, 
held 10 July. 1896, the following resolution 
was passed relative to religious -Instruction 
hi the public schools of the province:

__ _ _ Y the synod, having at Its session held
The Presbytery of fit. John met in 1»«* July recorded Its deliberate Judgment 

St Andrew’s church school room on I ÜJJ* , religious instruction in the public
“ ух «« ^sasarttftats^jsiras:

Rev. D. J. Fraser, moderator, and ests of the nation at large, do now appoint a 
Revs. Messrs. Bruce, James Ross, J. committee to douter with other religiousь» as SS&S&SSSSs
A. D. Fraser, McLean, Lewis, Archl- In foe public schools.”
bald, Campbell, McIntosh, Murray. behalf of the committee appointed un-,

’ g™ ;^“SXrs!rSiS MK is:Forres. Judge elevens, Messrs. L. W. consideration you wlU appoint a committee 
Johnston, p. Campbell, John Wlllet, to . meet representatives from the other re- 
Joseph Lawton, J. Stewart, Galbraith У”*1" til* province to consider
and Sherwood. g* ™Q£B'te3* may be taken In the mat-

Rev. Mr. Ralnnlne read the minutes 
of the spécial meeting held at Freder
icton to deal with the Mullin trouble.

Rev. Mr. Mullin took exception to 
the minutas, which made It appear 
that the members from Nashwaak and 
Stanley attended as a session, where-

. •» they Wre present Ofily à»:îadl- L, ,. . ^ ......... ......................
vlduals. Judge Stevens moved that a com-

Judge Forbes claimed they were pre- mlttee be appointed to consider the 
sen« as a session, and maintained m*ttfr'
that under the rules they were bound Judge Forbes trusted the presbytery 
to appear as a session when enjoined would move cautiously In the matter, 
by a superior court He d,d ®ot want to see the fires of

Some difficulty occurred In finding saparate school discussion rekindled 
out what Rev. Mr. Mullin objected to,
and it was finally agreed that the Judge Stevens felt that way, too. 
•lerk’s minutes of the proceedings but he dld 1401 see why the presbytery 
were correct. Refv. (Mr. Mullin admit- could not respond courteously to the 
ted this himself, but re-asserted that request.
the members present at the meeting Peter Campbell felt that the preaby-
had no business to appear as repres- could not appoint the committee
anting the session. unless It recognized the power of the

The minutes were sustained. state to prescribe religious instruction
Rev. Mr. Mullin asked for an op- iTl1the 9choola 

portunity to apeak on a matter of A general discussion took place, and
privilege. It has been/ claimed fre- a rreat тапУ thought the schools 
quently, he said, that he had not a1’rigrht ** exist, 
treated Mir. Reid of Stanley with pro- , “ waf ЯпаІ1У decided to acknow- 
per courtesy. Rev. Mr. Mullin read ted8e the communication and defer 
from hie reports from 1866 to show _
when Mr. Ref і was ordained. That is Adjoprned for recess,
the only record at him, and since that The aftetnoon session of the presby-
time ne has not acted as an elder or tery opened at 3 o’clock, Judge Forbes 
appeared in any of the minutes. Not- Priding. As at the morning session, 
withstanding that, (Mr. Mullin said, there was a large attendance.
1j© is repeatedly plagued by the court r^e ma^ter taken up was the 
to restore Mr. Reid as an elder. Bev- report of the home missions commu
erai more cases were cited where the tee' The report stated that catechist 
presbytery had enjoined Mr. Mullin Baird informed them that the agree - 
to restore elders when ne could not ment ln Stanley and Nashwaak had 
conscientiously do so on account of no* been carried out. Application was 
their doctrinal beliefs. made for supply for McAdam. A

Objection was here made to Mr student was desired jfor mission srta- 
Mullln taking up the time of the: pres- Uon at Hartland and Ashland. That 
bytery, and- the reverend gentleman new church at St. Martins would 
withdrew for the present. he ready for dedication about the end

The election of a moderator then thi ““nth. Superintendent Roes 
too/k place. , moved that the report be considered

John Wlllet nominated Rev. J. S. ltem ЬУ Item.—Carried,
Mullin, an<$ L. W. Johnston of Fred- The matter taken up was the, peti- 
erlctor nominated Judge Forbes. In t*0” fr0lrn Warwick asking that Rev.
doing so he spoke of the course which A' Wi Lewis be continued there
had been adopted two years ago ln other year- 
electing a layman to the position. He Jud®e Steveqs presented the peti- 
belldved In the equality of the two **оп and stated that Jt had been repre
branches of ti*e church and thought aented to him that it was ln the best 
that Judge Forbes had always been Interests of the district that Mr.
very active In the Interests of the Lewis be allowed to remain there. Mr.
church and was In every way adapt- Lafton .endorsed Judge Stevens’ re
ed for the position. marks and added that he was familiar

The election took place, and Judge and acquainted with about all the peo- 
Forbes was elected by a large major- ple in that district. Many of them

had stated to him that they wished to 
have Mr. Lewis another year, and he 
considered It would, be an 

• judgment to make p.- change.
L. W. Johnston asked as to the 

signatures on the petition. There 
were groups ln the same handwriting. 
Mr. Armstrong of Warwick thought 
there were nanit 
bad no right th
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people's societies/— A. S. 
Morton, A. H. Campbell, D. MoC. 
Clark, A. H. Foster, J. D. Fraser, Df. 
Bruce, A. D. Archibald, A. L. Law, 
A. Hepderson, John Murphy, C. A. 
Everett.

Church life and work—Dr. Bruce, 
convenor; W. McDonald, J. H. Barris- 
towe, Thoa Miller, Gw C. Pringle, J. 
A. McLean, H. H. Morton, R. Led- 
c Ingham, Judge Stevens, C. Doig, 
John Thompson.

Ptattotlcs—W. W. Ralnnle, J. Ross, 
J. Burgess, Mr. Boyd, J. Willett, 
Peter Campbell, John Stewart.

Examinations—Rev. L. G. Macnell, 
convenor and examiner In personal 
rellglnon; Latin, G. C. Pringle; Greek, 
W. McDonald; Heforev, Dr. Bruce; 
philosophy. 1 iDr. Al A. McKenzie; 

theology; D. S. Sutherland; church 
history, T. F. Fotheringham.

Finance—J. Willett, P. Campbell, 
P. Chisholm, W. W. Ralnnle.

Business—W. W. Ralnnle, convenor; 
Judge Forbes and J. Rosa

The moderator, Judge Forbes, said 
that at all meetings of the presbytery 
he would expect the members to dine 
with him. (Applause.)

At joumed.

Y

WbOT foe noonday sunlight blares 
On the wilted, thirsty grass,
From the vale dim ln the haze 
Bear the odors as ye pass.
Bear the odors when the daylight 
Gina to wane ln leafy shades, 

When the Are flies ln the twilight 
Flicker o’er the dewy glades

The Interview Ends in a Tragedy that Points 

a Moral and Adorns the Tale.

V)Softly blow wfeen deep the shadows 
ІЛв along each -grassy lea,
5îî5:le.J:hroï8h tte ctover meadows with the odors unto me.

BEfër-'Paul the Millcete wore a blazer, and 
was a sultrynot much else. There 

aspect about him quite out of keeping 
with the breezy tir of the finest sum
mer resort on .the continent. To add 
to the astonishment of the reporter, 
the old man had discarded his pipe, 
and was smoking a cigarette. He 
sank lazily in/to the most comfort
able chair ln the 'reporter's den and 
went to sleep.

"Well,” quoth the reporter to him
self, “this is a cool proceeding on a 
warm day. Wake up!” he yelled at 
the top of his voice, at the same time 
administering a vigorous kick.

“Manan*L.veenqr," drawled the saga
more, settling more determinedly Into 
his chair.

“No tomorrow about it,” cried the 
reporter, with another kick. “Wake 
up and tell me what you mean by go
ing to sleep here and Jawing back at 
me ln that lingo. Out with It”

A few more kicks, land a few 
pletlves ^ln-the reporter’s best Span- 

brought the old man to attention. 
He lit a fresh cigarette.

‘I’m goin’ down to Cuba,” he said.
"To fight?” asked the reporter.
“No, senor,” said Mi) Paul, “I’m 

gonto make heap money.”
“Do you propose to try blockade 

running?” queried the reporter.
“Гм gonto to raise forts for ex

port,” replied the Millcete. “Heap 
money in that.
Europe wants forts. In China, too. 
That editor of the Telegraph he wants 
some for S’n Johns. You read ln thém 
papers how them Yankees blows np 
forts every day—cleans um right out. 
Tljen next day they have to blow um 
up agin. It’s great climate down 
there—great land. You kin git full 
growed fort in one night. I go down 
there—I grow heap forts—I wait till 
this war gits done—then I hire ail 
them transport ships to take my forts 
to market.”

Mr. Paul lit a fresh cigarette and 
gazed complacently at the reporter.

“There does seem to be an opening 
there,” said the latter. “I have no
ticed that forts which were demtill- 
ished one day were ln full fighting 
trim the next But for my profound 
reverence for the press correspondents 
I would have said they were lying 
about the awful destruction wrought. 
You must be right The soil of the 
Pearl of the Antilles Is so prolific that 
if you plant an old cartridge at night 
there Is a fort and arsenal there In the 
morning.” ,

■
—W. MatheeeB.

MOUNT ALLISON CONSERVA-

TORY OF MUSIC.
The musical standards of this Insti

tution were never es high as at pres
ent. During the recent closing 
cises pupils were graduated who 
would do credit to any conservatory 
on either side of the Atlantic. The 
history of this Institution during the 
last ten years goes to show that what
ever changes were made іц the staff 
the Ideals of the school were

was;
■

Yours faithfully.
F. H. J. BRIGSTOCKB, D. D„ 

Archdeacon and Hector of 
Trinity Church, St John. 

REV. J M. DAVENPORT, 
GEO. A. SCHOFIELD,
H. TOWN,

exer-
5

V

Sub-Committee.St. John, May 14, 1898.
t ever ad

vanced. This end was evidently kept 
clearly in view by Dr. Borden during 
his recent visit to Boston and New 
York while selecting teachers for two 
important positions made vacant by 
the resignation of Prof. Wootton and 
Miss Jeeves. Prof. Almon W. Vin
cent, for seven years a successful 
teacher on the staff of the Cincinnati 
College of Music, has been appointed 
to the directorship of the Mount Alli
son conservatory. Mr. Vincent gradu
ated from the Cincinnati College of 
Music, which ranks among the best 
musical institutions of the United 
States, as gold medalist of his year. 
He then went to Leipzig, where he 
spent three years under some of the 
best masters of that famous school of 
music. On his return from Europe 
his fine musical reputation secured for 
him a ready entrance to the staff of 
his alma mater, where, as already 
stated, he has taught for seven years. 
Leandro, Campenarl of Milan, Italy, 
who was associated with him In teach
ing for many

-

CONSUMPTION CUBED
Aa old ptayxieUB. retired from practice 

having bad placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy sad per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
tor Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints. after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers ln thousands of cases, has 
felt tt his duty to make U known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve hutoan suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire 
It. this recipe, in German, French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by man by addreeeing with 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A NOYES, 

Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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Everybody over in

GOLD MINE DEAL.

A big mining deal has .about 
through sut Isaac’s Harbor, N. S., by 
Which Dolliver Mountain and other 
property there goes into the possession 
of a strong English company, 
property Is a mate of the celebrated 
Richardson, and it is believed will 
rank with it as a big low grade pro
ducer. It has an 
ore which has yielded well with the 
work which has been lone on it The 
company has plenty of capital, and 
has secured the rights to imse the river 
adjacent, which it to claimed will pro
duce enough electricity to operate the 
mine. If so this will mean cheap pro
duction. The company will, it is 
stated, erect an enormous plant of 
100 stamps with all modern appliances 
for the cheap production of gold. 
Every possible labor saver will be-1 
used. The whole problem has been 
carefully worked out, and it Is believed 
the company to bound to make a rec
ord ln the direction of cheap ore pro
duction. The 'successful prosecution 
of such a mine will mean much, not 
only for Isaac’s Harbor but for Nova 
Scotia.—Atlantic Weekly.

SPORTING TRIP TO MONGOLIA.

і
gone

years, speaks In the 
highest terms of “his broad musical 
education and of his excellent work as 
a teacher, conductor and performer.”

The vocal joeltion has been filled by 
the appointment of Miss Maud Gold- 
ег, B. A. Miss Goider carried on her 
vocal studies in Boston while pursuing 
her university course and then 
to Europe for further training, 
has studied five years under Madame 
de Reuda of Italy. Frau Emelie Her
zog, royal opera singer of Berlin, and 
Director Proffer of the Royal cathed
ral, Berlin. In addition to her broad 
literary and. musical education Miss 
Goider has had a successful 
a teacher and concert singer.

Thiseecre-h
Mr. Baird was then called1 , щ . MEif., uapgn 

apd told his part ln the affair. Rev. 
Mr( Mullin, in a pouring rain outside 
the church, read the settlement. Mr. 
Mullin made a few remarks to the 
people, stating that in a way he was 
pleased, and that he believed they 
were rtcht.

enormous belt for

went
She

Blew. M*. Mulilln was then called 
upon for his side of the question. He 
said he had nothing to do with the 
meeting held Saturday night, when 
the above resolutions were passed. 
The congregation met

x

»
career asFriday for pre

paration for the communion' service. 
Saturday he /was at Williamsburg 
holding service and did not return un
til late. He then heard that the 
meeting had been held an4 that .he 
would toe informed of the decision 
Sunday, On Sunday he and .Bev. Mr. 
Boss were handed the document re
ferred to. He read a copy of the two 
documents to the people from outside 
the church. He believed the congre
gation had taken good ground, they 
bad a perfect right to choose who 
should administer the Lord’s Supper. 
Personally he had no objection to as
sist merely in the administration of the 
the communion or taking the lowest 
seat. As to the agreement, he 
believed that he and the presbytery 
were In the wrong. Continuing, Mr. 
Mullin said that if a committee would 
visit the chereh the matter could pro
bably be settled, and he would do all 
be could in that direction.’

/Mr, Johnston said there was no re
liance to be placed In any of Mr. Mul- 
lin’e undertakings.

Mr. Mullin—Thank you.
The moderator said that there was 

sufficient reason to suspend Mr. Mul- 
lln or to sever the pastorial tie. .„He 
considered that it would be better for 
all If this was done.

James Ross then moved the follow-

an-

■v *gib, IN AN ELEPHANT’S MOUTH.

Apparatus With Which the Great 
Beast Masticates Its Food."I’m heap rich man*” said Mr.

eat)Paul. r. ■
“Well—I don’t think Pd take U tqp 

granted,” said the reporter thought
fully. “I have constructed a few 
chateaux en espagne myself in days 
gone by—but here you see -me grind
ing away under the eye of the bill col
lectors and that sort of thing, hover
ing around roe as thick as leaves in 
Vallambrosa.”

“Vendran por lana y volveran trans- 
qullados,” oracularly quoted the saga
more.

“Which means that you may get 
your hair lifted if you go to Cuba,” 
said the reporter. "Gen. Shatter says 
it le guerre, al tuchlllo down there."

At the wopd cuchillo Mr. Paul pro
duced a formidable knife and 
reseed its edge.

"Oh that’s all right,” .said the re
porter, “while you are , sitting here. 
But if you should meet a reconcen- 
trado with a machete, and he mistook 
you for a Spaniard, you would find 
that Millcete» are not knmunes in the 
presence of that variety of yellow 
Jack.”

'T fix him,” said Mr. Paul calmly. 
“I give him some rations and a ciga-

( Poughkeepsie ■ News-Press.) 
Whoever has looked inside an .ele- 

‘phant’s mouth has seen a strange 
eight. Elephants have no front teeth, 
and they never eat flesh or any food 
that requires tearing apart. Eight 
teeth are all they have, two above and 
two below on each side, huge yellow 
molars as wide as a man's hand, and 
a couple of Inches thick. Over these 
hay or fodder is shifted by the uueer- 
est, ugliest tongue ln tl^e whole ani
mal kingdom, a tongue that is liter
ally hung at both ends, having no 
power or movement except ln the 
middle, where it shifts back «nd forth 
from side to side, arching up against 
the roof of the big mouth like an im
mense wrinkled sea serpent.

There is nothin# stranger than the 
working of an elephant'» tongue, un
less it be the working of hie breathing 
apparatus when he sleeps. Elephants, 
like human beings, have two sets of 
teeth—the milk teeth, which are 
smaller than the permanent molars, 
fall out when the animals are about 
fourteen years old. These baby teeth, 
which are nevertheless enormous, are 
occasionally picked up by circus men 
among the fodder and preserved as 
curiosities.

E
ity. . An Interesting sporting expedition to Cen

tral Asia and the little known territory of 
Mongolia has been planned by Captain H. J. 
Elwes, whose name to familiar to all zoolo- 
gists, and wtioee travels have contributed 
largely to our knowledge of the avifauna, 
and entomology of Asia and Europe. In his 
Present Journey Captain El-wee to accom
panied by A. W. Fletcher, the well-known 
Oxford oarsman, who “couched” the Cam
bridge crow tote year. I believe permission 
has been obtained from the Russian author
ities to travel freely through Central Asia, 
and foe two travellers, who will probably be 
Joined by a naturalist from St. Petersburg, 
hope to bring hack to England ah Interesting 
collection of zoological specimens, including 
If fortune favors them, an example of the 
very rare animal foe wild horse, the ances
tor of the domestic horse, which to only to 
he found to foe remote steepes of Central 
Asia,—Birmingham Dally Post.

Judge Forbes, ln -taking the chair, 
said he felt it an honor to be elected 
moderator of the largest presbytery 
ln the maritime province». He craved 
their indulgence and trusted that all 
would attend the meetings Imbued 
with the spirit to work the Master’s 
will. He would try to emulate the 
patience and kindly manner ’ with' 
which Rev. Mr. Fraser had carried 
the business through the past year.

Judge Stevens nominated Rev. Mr. Amotion wae nadeand seconded to 
Ralnnle as clerk and eulogized Kim 1» thetoffect that Mr. Lewi» tie continued 
doing so. There was only oiie nomt- : another ye*r;
ctaîroa f'wtl5ev' Mr' Rainlde wa* de- Mr- Johnston moved aa an amend-

Peter Chisholm a* -r-. *”cnt ths* **** matter be referred to
J <-rhtotlolm. St. John, Was re- the home mission board, 

elected treasurer, and Rev. Messrs, seconded.
Sutheriand, J. Bo^md Mresro. Wll- Rev. Mr. Lewis said, that Judge

toeJrtlndtaL 8,^v8ns had >ape™ Signed by the
The coflimRteee. elders, etc., covering'the <*Jections

, for examining, the raised. As to the signatures to the 
were then appoint- petition tt was commoh in country

^The титм^о,0/'follow. districts for one member of a family
^ °* the Stowing repres- to sign for all /at their requeet and

ген- бмЛяЛЙ?” a£ded to the many who could not write very wetlZtcton L W *2*- °ften — «”* to вії, f^th^
S,, 9t y?£ ’J?' Mr. Fotheringham wanted to
erford/James а! ^

The clerk explained that at a former 
meeting of the presbytery it was de
cided to .transfer і МГ. Lewis.

Bev. Mr. Fraser asked that they 
hear the reasons Why Mri Lew* 
should be removed.

The clerk explained that the finan
cial question was ndt' satisfactory.

Mr. Lewis explained that two sta
tions had been taken off the district. 
Hta congregation gave what they pro-

error of

now

es on the petition tbfljt 
ere. He was satisfied 

that there was a strong opposition to 
Mr. Lewis.

car-
.I

This jwae
RBSTIGOUCHB AND WESTERN.
L- LeR Miles wÛT leave ln a short 

time for Campbell ton, where he will 
at once commence work on the Reetl- 
gouche and Western (ratiway that will 
run from Campbéllton to Grand Falls. 
They will build the first twenty miles 
this year. Malcolm & Rose are build
ing the whole road. Mr. Mllesls to 
be chief engineer. The whole distance 
Is 120 miles. The country Із well tim
bered and watered. Fish of every 
kind abound jin the numerous / streams 
and the forest is full of big game. The 
road will follow the divide between 
the -Restigouche and Upsalqultoh 
rivers until it comes to the Victoria 
county line, after jvhlch It follows the 
St. John river waters down to Grand 
Falls—Woodstock Dispatch.

m
.і

lng:
“That In view of the present situa

tion of affairs. In Stanley and Nash
waak congregations, and the fruitful
ness of the numerous efforts to secure 
peace and harmony among our people 
In said congregation, and that there 
seems to be no prospect of a peaceful 
settlement while Mr. Mullin remains 
minister of the congregation;

Therefore resolved, that the pasto
rial tie existing between Rev. Mr. Mul
lin and the congregation of Nash
waak aqd Stanley is now hereby sev
ered.

Seconded by A. D. Archibald and 
'carried by a vote of 19 to 2.

Bev. Mr. Mullin entered a formal 
protest.

On motion of Mr. Johnston Jaa Roes 
was appointed temperary moderator 
Nashwaak and Stanley, and that 
preach the pulpit vacant within thirty 
days.

Other home mission matters 
then taken up and dealt with, 
name of St. Mathew for the north end 
church was approved. The resignation 
of Rev. J. Whiteside of St. Paul’s 
church, Woodstock, on. account of 111 
health, was accepted, and an adjourn
ed meeting of the presbytery was 
called, to be held at St. Paul’s church, 
Woodstock, on the 26th.

The standing committees were elect
ed as follows:

Home missions—Jas. Roes, conven
or; Rev» L. G. Macnelll,' Dr. BroCe 
T. F. Fotheringham, W. W. Ralnnle, 
J. Burgees, J. Sutherland, W. Mc
Donald, J. M. Robertson and Messrs. 
Juflge Forbes, Willett, Campbell and 
Johnston.

Attemenfatiom—(J. Sutherland, con-

I rerfcte."
“Ah!” said the reporter, “I had not 

thought of that. Del mal el merioe— 
as General Linages would say. But 
are you not afraid of the Yankee»?”

“Cochlno!” scornfully exclaimed the 
sagamore, with the air of an hidalgo. 
“Qulen quiere roido rompre un' co
chlno.”

“My Spanish friand,” said the re
porter, “You may call the Yankees 
noisy pigs if you feel like it, but let 
me tell you when they put their noses 
into a Spanish garden they are ,there 
to root and stay. And in view of the 
Anglo-American alliance I want to 
say that if you don’t apologize It to 
tfuerra al cuchillo between 
me right here."

The reporter seized his pen. and as
sumed an attitude of defiance. Mr. 
Paul looked at the pen and then at 
the reporter.

Is that same kind of pen them 
Yankee correspondents usee down ln 
Cuba?” he Inquired.

“The same,’’ said the reporter.
•‘Then." said Mr. Paul, “you kin 

b-S? me right away. I’m dead now.n
The reporter dragged him out, and 

thus ended another tragedy In the 
8Teat conflict. The pen is mightier 
than the machete.

THE SESSION—'A UBBRZL VJEW.

(Huntingdon Gleaner.)
The distinguishing feature of the 

session has been its excessive money 
grants. In, a closing speech Mr. Fos
ter went over the different Items and 
Showed the expenditure proposed for 
the twelve months that begin on the 
1st July to the largest since confeder
ation, and went on to contrast the 
promises of Laurier and Cartwright 
at the great Ottawa convention with 
their acts—a comparison most pro
voking to every sincere liberal, 
last election an economical govern
ment was promised the people, and 
they have got one which has made 
matters worse.
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"FROM “EVENING ON THE BROADS.”
(Algernon Chartes Swinburne.) 

two Shadovdess waters, «drift sa a pin
nace to peril,

Hangs aa ln heavy suspense, charged with 
Irresolute light.

Softly the soul of the sunset upholdem awhile 
on the sterile -

Waves and wastes of the land, half 
«■eased by foe night.

Inland glimmer the shadows asleep, and afar 
In the breathless

Twilight; yonder the depths darken afar and 
asleep.

Slowly the semblance of death ,out of heaven 
descends on the deathless

Waters; hardly the" light lives bn the face of 
•the deep,—

Hardly, but here for awhile. All over the 
gray soft shallow

Hover the colors and clouds of foe twilight, 
void of • star.

Aa a bird unfledged to the broad-winged 
night, whcee wtngleta are callow

Yet, but soon with their plumes will she 
cover her brood from afar,—

Cover, the brood of her worlds that cumber 
,the skies with their blossom.

Thick as the darkness of leaf-shadowed 
v spring to encumbered with flowers. -

Over At

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

fodigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL
•ess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Rin in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowds. Purdy Vegetable.
•man PIH.

you tort
The clerk then stated that the two 

stations were severed at their request; 
as they considered Mr. Lewis did not 
give them sufficient supply. Rev. Mr. 
Ralnnle then read the report of the 
committee that visited Warwick about 
a year ago.

Judge Stevens said that the field 
had to be supplied, and asked why 
Mr. Lewis Should not be left there If 
the people wanted him.

Bev. Dr. Bruce asked

of
he

.
ft’

were re-poe-
The SKULL STEALING EXTRAORDINARY.

A very mysterious tiling to happening all 
over the country at Kiuktong. In a very 
strange way graves are being opened In 
many places and the skulls removed. The 
misMomary was surprised to be called a new 
name, vis., skull stealer. It seems that 
there Is a report that foreigners are buying 
skulle at a shoe of silver apiece. And this 
to very generally believed. The people are 
very disturbed about Ht, and are out In 
gadfta of 100 men at night firing guns and 
beating tomtoms, but to no purpose. The 
mlalonary was taken to see one of the open 

He assdred the people that for
eigners had nothing to do with It, and that 
It was most likely evil-disposed persons who 
were trying to unsettle their minds.—North 
China Herald.

iNvv

K “Worse,”
a sandstorm] 
fear we are 

With incra 
of the Saha] 
three men « 
prevailed. T 
seemed draw

— a,; cn wha*
ground the presbytery came to the 
conclusion to remove Mr. Lewis. Were 
the reasons still good?

The clerk said Mr. Lewis had not 
acted up to hie agreement; he neglect
ed to supply one station.

Mr1. Lewie said he never refused to 
go to any place the presbytery sent 
him. At Rockway he kept the agree
ment ln summer and in the winter 
the people were satisfied to havy 
service every month.

Jaa Rose, superintendent of home 
missions, said that When Mr. Lewis 
was appointed to the station he wrote 
him some віх weeks after hie appoint
ment that he had net visited Rock
way, and did not intend to do so. As 
to Bailey, another station in the dis
trict, the people practically refused 
to take another 
Lewis.

Mr.. Lewis said that if such had 
been the case he would have resigned. 
The reason gtvm him

&

Where Specialists Failed, Dr. Chase 
Cured Catarrh.

James Spence, Claohan, Ont, write»;
I have been a sufferer from catarrh 

for fifteen years. It became chronic 
and I had given up hopes of ever be
ing cured when advised by a friend to 
try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I «t 
once started, and am pleased to state 
three boxes effected a complete cure, 
and I heartily recommend tt to any
one suffering from catarrh.”
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ш >e >FROM JUDGE TUCK.HIS IDEA OF AN ANGEL.
Weflerly-Do y*i know, my dew, I dream

ed of your mother last night. I thought she
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Substitution
the fraud of tiie day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

BOSTON, July 6.—Hon. A. B. PtUsbury 
haa received the following self-explanatory 
lrtter from Judge W. H. Tuck of New 
Brunswick:

Iwt 1
Did she have the

_ SAINT JOHN, N. B., July 4.
Hon. Albert B. PUiabury, Boston:

I congratulate the American nation on the 
gkrious vfetory. The Anglo-Saxon race Is 
triumphant throughout the world.
«signed) ■ІН

Hi
Bacon—Is Pen-nan economical? Eg- 

bert-I should say so. Why, he writes 
all his new etorieb on the back of the 
manuscript» whiifii "have been returned 
to him. Bacon—And when those are 
returned, what then? Egbert-Oh, 
those are never returned; they are ' 
burned.—Yonkers Statesman.

WM. H. TUCK.service trtm Mr.
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pte, that telly 
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the valley 

pver blows, 
purple clover, 
on the "brace.
In chorus hover 
М”У summer days.

I the morning 
[the skies,
I adorning 
lore rise.

Sunlight biases 
f grass, 
p the hazes 
b pass.

p the dayHght 
ay shades, 
k the twilight 
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TRAINS-SAHARAN 
STATION 15—M.

cathedral organ, filled' all the dome ofІ печиві
(London MtiL) would have l-een torn to pieces. The plunging once more into the sands that

Clink-clank! Clink-clank! flery Particles hissed against Its Iron
Three men crouched In .the shelter £*dea like a discharge of shot. Sand 

of a hut made of sheets of corrugated ®?fted throufî[ Я1® cracks until the 
iron. They did not stir They scarce- three men, their heads wrapped in
ІУ breathed. The thermometer Indi- s’Zntîf 8ti,led; ^ (GuardIan’ Monday.)
cated a temperature of 136 deg. For a mmrnent **■ seemed as though The many friends of Henty McLeod,

Before the door of the hut rose a they T'e^to be burled deep In a living Charlottetown Royalty, will learn with
skeleton tower of Iron beams. Over a ^ave; Then, as quickly as It came, regret that he Is lying seriously ill at
wheel at the top of this structure ran Ше 8,™оою ned away, and the sun, the home of his brother, R. C. McLeod __________ I PI IDA MQ РАІІСІМП TDnnnt r-
a wire rope which, descending perpen- ”ow red ,aa blood, threw his level of this town. He was returning from vUDnllu vAUolINu TROUBLE
(Hcularly, disappeared within a well- beams across the plain. The drilling St. Andrews, New Brunswick, accom- і The Royal Scots, of Mnutr^ai were _____
like cavity some 201n. in diameter, apparatus was not Injured. Its dell- panied Iby his two daughters, Mise I greeted with wonderful enthusiasm V
The other end was coiled around a was 80 Protected that McLeod and Mrs. Mahon of St. An- at Portland on July 4th. Of their ap- And thft брПРГЯІ Will Not Г
drum (derated by an electric motor, tb®.sand could not reach it Idrews. Shortly after their arrival at rearance in parade the Press says- Л U ■ иЄПЄГаі ”111 IMOt U
which automatically started—stopped Thenj. terrible discovery was '.nade. R. C. McLeod’s Wednesday evehlngf^he "And now for the Royal Scots the Thom CMPtU„„ n„..
- reversed—stopped-started. Up and Cokt- his throat burning with thirst, was stricken with paralysis, from the cynosure of all eyes, and deservedly I * ПЄГП ГІІГіЙЄГ RdtlOnS.
down, up and down, moved the cable approached the tank which contained effects of which he is still suffering. so- tor It Is difficult to recall any or-
wlth monotonous regularity. “Clink- thelr supply of water. He found the His wife,. who was telegraphed for, animation which eiver paraded the I
clank! Clink-clank!" It was the on- tap op®n and the tank empty. arrived Friday evening. Dp-. Mac- streets of the city and presented so The Matter Has Reen Reform,!
ly sound that disturbed the Intense, The lad gave a cry. His companions Phail Is attending him. beautiful and strikingly brilliant sight ЄГ 038 0660 "e'err6U tO
suffocating stillness. to °»е spot- “AU gone, wast- The Guardian learns with ,regyet d,d then on yesterday. No wonder • Washington 3S to Dknneal

Outside the horizon line receded to 9(1 • he moaned. that Mrs. ;Wright, widow of the late the crowds cheered them on every ° ISpOSal
the utermost limit of vision in. all dl- “It was true. Not a drop remained. John R. Wright of Searietown, and Etreet corner and handkerchiefs wav- of Rations
rections. A level waste of yellow sand When the pile of suppUes had faUen I mother lof Jas. C. Wright of Summer- , ed trom every window along the '
met the eye wherever it turned, re- over, the tap had been knocked open side, is seriously ill. She was stricken rou1-e- They were headed by six sap- i ---------------
fleeting the almost vertical rays of the a™1 the thirsty sand had drunk the with paralysis last Thursday, and no 1 P«"s and miners with axes, etc. and v . . '
sun with an indescribable fierceness. Precious liquid. hopes are entertained of her rfecov- ««еп came the bagpipers, drum and T0Ung 18 ln Bad Hea'™ and Has Left

atmosphere swam ln shimmering “If train doesn't get here tom or- ery. bugle corps, behind which was the Santiago for Kev W«t
streaks. row we shall be ta a fix," observed the On the evening of Tuesday; June 28, ,аг*е і and magnificent band, which ,0r West"

The e nor nous palpitating disc of the assistant engineer. Geo. F. Found of Fountain Mills and «-«coursed charming music. The field
desert was bisected by a single line of ВеПеаді shook his head. “The sand- Miss Edith E. Ross were married at and ®*аЯ were neatly mounted and ,cno
rails, which dwindled to vanishing storm has blocked the rails,” he said, the home of the bride's parents, Mr. lhe ooI°r guard displayed the "Queen’s I * 18S8- by the .Associated
points to the north and to the south. “No en8toe can pass until the ploughs and MrS. Daniel Roes, Stanley bridge. Own,” the “Regimental colors," and тгтп±т-и-ттт,.^>ГЄ6'в')
The rails rested on broad- bases of have made a Path for it. That will The Rev. G. C. Robertson performed the American flag. The rank and.file GENERAL
metal, like huge, Invented soup plates t®*6 many hours- and a man cannot the ceremony, assisted by Rev. A. ln their dazzling uniforms moved AaHrv>, ЛJrXV^ION’ July 5> ЬУ the
which enabled the road to lie firmly llva many bours ln tbe Sahara without Stirling, Clifton. The bride was at- v/ifh a graceful swing, handled thelr ST!™*, . „ 688 Despatch __
upon the treacherous sand. Between water.” tended by her sister. Miss Maggie J. f1™8 with the ease of veterans and ( Way of Kingston, Ja.,
the rails was placed the insulated ca- ‘Let ua walk to tinrSearest station,” Ross, while Harlan Found stood with [,ou<* to touch, preserved faultless lby Лг m-~<}eneral Kent,
ble which brought! the electrical cur- suggested Coiet the groom. About seventy friends of J™68- At various points along the а the hospital and
rent to the motor. A semaphore slg- “K is two hundred miles. It one of I the contracting parties witnessed the “f* ,the command broke from column v 1?*° _De haa
nal, planted upright in the sand like a us Меа lt he would perish before he ceremony. Platoons to column of fours with tbe efiemy -that As-
contorted skeleton, a few scattered ba^ aoompliehed one-quarter the die- „ ------------------------------- an accuracy which caUed out the .„f k, Naval Constructor Hobson
tools, some bits of piping and aban- tance,” replied the grey chief. His CLOSE SEASON FOR LOBSTERS. loudest approval, and when the bag- “Л conflned ln
doned pieces of machinery completed eyeB turned toward tbe drill. _ „ „ - , Pipers playoi some well known Scotch bulld,nS-
the catalogue of objects ofdeflnite out- “There Is one hope, then!" cried the -u , Guaj[dUn ,Ia me,ody tbe enthusiasm seemed almost ^aeS f1"® flylng-
,,no иЛ.: J \ American following the direction of aueh°uzed by Sir Louis Davies, min- unbounded.” During the diplomatic conference

“Clink-clank' '^Clink'-clank'^’'2 У‘ hia gaze. ’“If the drill reaches the wa- *П<І Яа?ЄІІЄв,’ t,° МУ 'The Boyal Scots, owing to the опе^аУ 1?°^°“ Ws ftilow pria"

RaUway as Station 16-M. The raUway . . I tension of the lobster season, and al- evenlnn 'after Єяпое^"іпїІІ?1 “s **'* I (°®IWrtebt, 1898, by the Associated

—-Г«”,T»S5 і ™ ™ Sfkr^So'ÆtK'îhS'C.S HUMhjuAŒtaSTm тн*

clothe wmtheTO^termlnvm, ta^e*1^- f £* wereP® t^to ХпТжу «teMiro^thetiOte thl Q^n° ptay^T by WASHINGTON, July 6,-The annex-

test heart of the great Sahara, just Tbev“ghtfuî ago|P8 season this year. All the officers of i^d. н and pack tralns ^aTe of Hawai‘ 18 accompliehed
under the line of the tropic, the three °fzvt?P<>l0ngef had set ip. The thez department have been notified ping and cheering all the wav to the I tuied» and are under heavy ®° the legislative branch of the
men in the hut were drilling an artisan V*?mS to passaf® lhat there will be no extension and station, and when the train nulled out sruard at Gen. Wheeler's headauar- gover“®fflït to <xmc€rûe<i* Quite un-
well that, when pierced, would create *ime> b“* tay In a sort of stupor. At, that factories must be sharply closed for Montreal there was a marked nve ter8- They have killed two doctors exp0oted,y tbe resolutions providing
an artificial, oasis. The drilling appar- toe te8ted «>* b°r‘“p- on the 15th instant, as they have been «on the£ Danforth aid ^ocal. ^d^ now ^ f°r the vexation of the islands were
atus was perfectly made and almost f* W^1.8O0n.be over- <)ne way or the obliged to close on 'the first along the "When the Royal Scots marched lnK held as prisoners of war It hae broueb* to a vote In the senate late 
human In its intelligence. It would 4 Îîf af8latant- southeast coast of Nova Scotia. across the promenLje en route to^the | not yet been decided what to’do vrith J'hls_aft1rn®ol:l’ they were pqpsed
work for hours without Belleau, the 1['dlB tb®,P?,^1® îh® afternoo°-------------------------------- railroad statlon^tey made a short them- but It Is thought Hkely that by ^ decleive vote of ti to 21.
chief, touching a lever. ^«t collapied with аЛ the symptom^ A CAT TRAGEDY. halt ln front of the^chorus and' Were thev will be executed. Two of them Early in today’s session of the sen-

Beiieau was an old grey man, wed- °f ,vloJ®^ sumstiroke. Hie face became ------- greeted with a spirited rendition of at leazt. are former convicts ’ ate conferences of the leaders on both
ded to one idea, the success of the alm1OBt His pulses beat fUrl- \ a«* toe ОиІгеГ and toe picture sides of the chamber were held, and
Trans-Saharan. Littlefield, his assist- . н^^нія И» «» eat to equal Mm tor intelligence mid of the Queen at the’ same time was ^Copyright, 1888 by tire Associated а^®Р1Єт WBS reach9d tbaA a
ant, was an American, young and en- cra<*ed lips. His companions turned I affection. WalU-WeJli, whom I nursed thrown upon the screen. The scene Prewcl ssociated vote should be taken tomorrow
thusiadtlc. Coiet was a student of the away- Then followed delirium. He аівиявдег, which he unfortunately whlch folltraied was a memorable one ^ 34 the latest The oppo
Technological school, who acted as nmrmured of running streams and ^ to toUow and stirred the Roval Scots to th. ( T.C^FSTf°:NIBT> Jura«11a. Santiago annexation practically had concluded
helper and general utility man. L. fountains. Death comes ^ wtideri ^tb^lasm^Ind ta re^ogS- ^ ^ T Associated thelr argument «tad as they had no

“Ah, how infernally hot this IS!” quickly when the thermometer marks and he used to be most Impatient until I tlon of the well-timed comnlinSnt Rresr D«g)atita Boat Dauntless, by desire to keep the senate ln eeeelon by
muttered Coiet at laBt. as he tried ЬЙ® hundred and thirty-five degrees l »>t ifito bed, when he would go to sleep with y™ cheered loudlv and waved th« way of Kingston, Ja, July, 6, 12.15 a purely dilatory tactics, they amwmw'»'
vataly to find a placf^ere u wITa th® Sahara. The poor lad suddenly ^ >n- A^retan flfg^ whlch^aTy of th^ =ommabdto» the thelr ^wllltagrLs that a voTTfit
degree or two cooler. “What wouldn't “P™"?8 to“8tet' and’ staggering from him by sMng hhn the otirw. His dtota were cJrrytoB in tbel^riOtJ wd c»vaJrydlviMonleft here be taken as soon as Mr. White, Mr.

expostulated Littlefield. “You a^e a *[®r banf- headlong into the agaim-Mis Cunning^m Ш hto^ntlon. dur^g the day’s pro- taTdoctore ^a^i^ ^ №' Whtte nor Mr ^tigrew
kicklng up this dry sand and lt won’t Mack sbadaw of,thei2wer- streaming tournât ceedinge, Hon. Mr. Drummond, refer- ST?-» spok® ®* 8T®«t len8th. Mr. AUen de
settle again In a dog’s age. Don’t acro®^tb® Band' Littlefield ---------------- ring to the building of the Grand succeeds to hif command ^ Duffle,<1 dded to eliminate a patter of the mat-
кпоск all our grub over, either. The ref£bed him he was dead EXPENSIVE BRAM. Trunk, thus dwelt upon the relations G^^l * ToùnJ r ^ ter he had prepared, and at 4.15 he
Tauregs may stop the supply trahi, and The sun completed ite circuit and —— of the United States ànd Canada: to i^^furth» с«>шр1в48«І his speech. It was evident
vegetables don't grow in this country 83ak uke а Plummet toward the west- ™°mas Bram, mate of the bark ..It lth on,v to ,1”su® _,urther mtlonB to the Cubans that a vote was at hand. The word
There! you’ve gone and done it!” ern hcrizon. Belleau and his assistant Herbert Fuiler, who was lately found thirty-four years before the gala day ЛІВІЛІЇ*06* аг® Г“ЄІУеа from Waah" was passed swiftly through the ccr-

For Colethad given another roll and feebly triedthe boring again. TheBoston Cap- wheJ groundw^, broken for thisre^ rituaUon '"K-r8 and committee^, and in a
disloged a pile of boxes of provisions driU was withdrawn with some diffl-, ““ Naab> ba* had «ate and road уоц wm ^ ,фе men of our fair ®^atl°” ^ to tew minutes every senator ai the capl-
which, with a miscellaneous lot of еииу- When It came to the surface lt vfanta another. His first trial cost clty bueUy engaged ln throwing un 8aslat.ln **® hospital and commissary tol was in his seat. The galleries filled

tag down in a heap. touch. ^ efid engtaeer potated to It. ^^000. His pro- the fathera of those ^ our ^ ^ Ca71e hurriedJy to the senate cham-
When they had been restored to thelr ”® C3Pld ** f***- » was a quee- ^ ^9be trM LaiV^i quests today. The generation of that B^ker ^ef hTa^ked Z ber' Th® *®в4' vot® came upon an

places Belleau awoke from a troubled U°n„of a few hours now- mBe the riMc of being day 4nd lhelr children (many of ®tid amendment offered by Mr. White of
slumber.. He glanced at his watch °°mplet®ly exhausted, threw wleto hanged.-Har- whom are Hying today) still remem- tetio^o™ sunnHe^ to thl reo^T^- California. It was rejected by a vote
and then, pulling his coat collar up to bhnselt down on the sand at the door rer S Weefc^_________________ _ bered and felt the animosity of war. ГІ ЛіТ оепігеі Г^геЛ'я of 40 to 20
shield hie neck from the solar neat, ?.f ,“îl ^ ^ ,seemtt sJeep‘ “Оцг friend Miller would have run which three decades had failed to er- preventing thé enhance of General Amendment after amendment was
crossed the interval between the hut tlef feld’ lyln8 flat on 11,8 back- tried through his property la a year If lit adlcet-- Pando’s reinforcements into ЯлпНясп offered> hut the advocates of the re-
ond the tower. . 8axe. through thedepihs of the zenith, hadn’t been for his wife.”7 “Why, To mortal ken, “The mills of God De ^ caused dlsconteratl^ solution stood solidly together, guin-

"Four thousand feet.” he murmured. Suddenly; far above, he , perceived a what did she do?” “She ran through ^rlnd slow,” but a thousand years In theArferican officers and troone lng rather tban loaln« strength on
“Decidedly in forty-eight hours we black spot tixat hovered and circled in it hereelf."-Fllegende Blatter. His sight are as one dav. The fathers TeneL Vou^ hM ren^rt^ toe aR- 9u®CC£8lve V0te8'
ought to reach the waer bearing a wlde orblt- 11 seemed tot be watch- ». . -n. , of this railroad believed that It would «-y™ to q.. ТГп1( , > Finally c,t 5.30 p. m. the resolutions

strata.’’ S ing intently. A sickness of utter her- ^.ЛЛІІЛЛЙ.шмяйллшйаал--л unl^Jour Canadian neighbors to us, “eut. In tae m^nwhi^f theirselves In precisely the same form
ror and despair came upon the young лї««УмУУУУ)ЛшіЛ^ЛЛЛЛ1йиі/Г not" duly in commerce and business, ced the Cnhane in o „P „ in which they were received from the
tut In the bonds of friendship and и^ет Like ^Lulati^^tL hous®’ were reached, and the roll call
fraternity; that ,t would almost liter- Г began When toe vice-president an
ally “grapple them to our souls-with ratter^ * uouned the vote by which the resolu-

hoops of steel,” as Judge Preble then MADRID July 8 noon _я«ш, an tlons we.re Paesed, a tremendous wavesaid; that it would begin to usher in | ve^?“ rons^ativeT^fXl^ їінТ™** ** gaJ'

that day when men “should beat thelr tha present situation is more favorable iea,1ee-
swords into plowshares and thelr A aharp disouarion was caused by
spears into pruning hooks, and па- тепПГопе^ап j^ ^ what o^t Ле introdu=tton <* » resolution early 
tlons should learn war no more.”, Л be donî uïïJ-lf? n^LJnt сіЛЛЛп ln th® tendering the thanks

This idea had even more prominence stances and he wùl sunnort tlio m v °f 001 KTese to Oomomdore Schley for than the business view. For the first ernment hn^tny detemtaotlon^it mov destrd?,ire Admiral Cervera's fleet, 

time in the Wstory <rf the city the Am- reach. The republtoans say the conn- Sllre^mmm J3® ^ ^ ***

Phal arch under which the procession Ї^ГТепе^І settleme^ amendment to the general deficiency
passed, waved the Stars and Stripes, "he mTto narW ft^mrs a continu b01> №us paflsln« *** *** of the ap-

f ”»?, s»» “* ™ ~bands Played aaterrately .Hall Colrnn- U^y they think Spain could never have
: 4h! Queen> “* ‘“ expected a naval victory, and that so
” fraternal feeling that day every son of

£JЛfltЛfь,ЛInfrГlCan• everyЩ But to gi?e still greater emphasto 

to this idea and with singular felicity, 
the site of tbe old Fort Lawrence was

THE ROYAL SCOTS
■" |h 7
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^11* Ье*^а^ peace 01 the world, there

Our own Longfellow has already seen 
ДЦЦ, , It ta oeleMai «Deeecy:
Were the Cynosure of All Eyes at

Portland on the Fourth. І ’
■ Then, like ea instrument wMAk1 TteUSSmU^fnJn^eri'* ****?

Тол trumpet of the Angel eset « 
it ,, і Bpon the heavenly lyre tte blast
Drummond’s Eloquent Allusions words

to the Relations of the U S. S ; ^rarermore, Рогетеппоте* ch0Tds' 
he füi 1 The reign of violeoee ь o'er.

GAPE HATTIBN, July 8, 8.80 p. m. 
—The announcement Is made here 
a despatch from San Juan. De Ponte 
Rico, carried to St Thomas, by a clr- 
rier pigeon, asserts that today tbe 
United States auxiliary cruiser St 
Louis had an engagement with the 
Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Ter
ror, and killed toe engineer and five 
men.

(Copyright 1788. by the Associated
Press.)

HEADQUARTERS OF GENERAL 
SHAFI'BK, Tuesday, per Associated 
Press Boat Dandy, via Port Antonio 
and Kingston, Ja, July 6, 5 
About fifty of the four hundred Span
ish prisoners on the U. 8. auxiliary 
cruiser Harvard attempted to escape 
huk night. In some way a number 
of them secured guns and made a 
wild dash for liberty from the steer
age, where they were confined.

Thelr rush was met by the deadly 
bullets of the guards and six 
killed and fifteen wounded. The fir
ing ended the mutiny. No American 
was hurt.
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(CopyrigM, 1898, by the Aaeociarted 

Press.)
OFF JURAGUA, Tuesday, July 6, 7 

P. m.—By Associated Press Boat 
Dandy, to Port Antonio, Jamaica, 
Wednesday Morning, via Kingston, 6 
p. m., July 8.—The roads leading from 
Sanltsgo de Cuba have been black 
today with people fleeing from the 
dreaded bombardment by the Ameri
cans. A flag of truce has floated over 
the walls of the city and above the' 
entrenchments of the berieging army 
«*»! lay, the unofficial armistice, which 
terminated at noon, having been ex
tended until tomorrow noon at the re
quest of the foreign consuls, and dur
ing the lull to the fighting the Spanish 
commander has permitted all 
combatants to leave.

The negotiations tooting to the sur
render of the city have not been con
cluded. as no formal reply to General 
Shatter’s last demand has been re
ceived. but not one of the hundreds 
who fled from the city today believed 
that a surrender was possible.
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HAWAII ANNEXATION.

It is Now Accomplished so Far as Legisla
tion‘Part of Government is Concerned.
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By turning a lever he reversed the 
electric apparatus rapidly, and the 
drum began to wind the wire rope.
When it was full another was deftly 
substituted, and after that a third.
Then the machinery stopped and the 
heavy metal drill emerged from the 
black depths of the well, bringing with 
it a volume of dark earth, which, tumb
ling down a trough prepared for its 
reception, poured over the tawny des
ert sand. It wae a curious contrast of 
hues. . 'л :i-_.j

The engineer fingered the soil It pcd" 
was loose and friable. He smelled it 
and even tasted it.

“We have not yet reached the belt 
of clay which confines the subterran
ean reservoirs," he said.

Once more, with a humming soumis . ™ ,
the drill vanished into the depths, the I over the velvet depths of space the 
wire rope rattled furiously as lt uù- I Imberial tropic stars were passing to 
wound, and then the apparatus re- majdStic Drocesslon. The young tn- 
sumed its work glneer gazed drowsily at them. He

“Clink-clank! Clink-clank!” felt strangely comfortable as he lay
When the sun declined it was ob- tbere upon the sand. The tormenting 

soured by a curious mouse-color >d tIhret 1x44 oeasad. He did not even 
cloud rising from the west. " feel surprised when he found that his

“Can It зе a thunderstorm?" asked llmbs had lost the power of motion. 
Littlefield. Life seemed concentrated in a small

“Worse,” answered the chief- "it is “ea of the brain Just behind the eyes, 
a sandstorm, the terrible etimoom. I He perceived nothing but those glcri- 
fear we are to great danger,” ous wheeling stars—some red, some

With incredible swiftness the “Devil blue- of* a yeUow lustre,
of the- Sahara” advanced. Where the 
three men stood a death-like stillness 
prevailed. The outlines of the tower 
seemed drawn in sepia on a back
ground of fiery orange. Long, snaky 
fingers of smoke came reaching out 
over the sky, wriggling fantastically.
. Then a wbil »f grey mist came 
sweeping over the desert, and the awe
stricken beholders saw the sand caught 
up in vast whirling columns. A dull, 
booming sound, like that of breakers 
on hidden reefs, smote upon their ears.

“Inside and close the door!” shouted 
Belleau. The engineers hastened into 
the hut and secured the door.

In a moment, it seemed, the storm 
was upon them. The atmosphere be-

A sonorous 
some mighty

man.
- $He approached his chief and touched 

the shoulder of the still form. There 
“Belleau!” he ex- Awas no response, 

claimed, with hoarse * emphasis. No 
answer. He passed his hand over the 
temple fringed with grey locks. The 
flesh was chill and harsh. The heart 
had ceased to beat The old engineer 
had passed away as peacefully as a 
baby goes to sleep within its toother's 
encircling arms. The drill never stop-
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I Water doesn’t seem to 
I quench the thirst these hot 
! summer days. What is 
! more, it is hard to get good 
[drinking water. A most 
! refreshing and invigorating 
[beverage for the warm days і 
[ is a teaspoonful of

“Clink-clank! Clink-clank!"
When Littlefield opened his eyçs 

again, the lids seemed to grate heavily 
He looked up. The

.•d
upon the balls, 
grey sky was gone and the odious 
bl-ck spot with It. It was night, and
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TRADE WITH THE UNITED STATES.

Below Is given a étalement of the value of 
— state through
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Ginger ale and mineral water 
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The government views are believed 

^ected for the ceremonies of the day. ^y^hTie^^titb^dto^te V

their representatives were standing to- whtoh the loss of the Spanish sqnad-
. and ron has upon Spain before deciding

the first shovelful uf earto that went upon Ms course.
to construct the railway, wént to de- ’____
mtoteh toe fort GIBRALTAR, July «.-According to .

DM not angele rejoice when the foes despatches received here from Madrid 
of the past thus united In devoting the Spanish government las ordered 
this ns miment to thelr former hostil- Admiral Camara to -return to Spain. 
Ity to each other to a means of union Gen. Ochande has arrived art Algeclr- 
that gave promise of peace never to as to inspect the sites for the new bat
he broken? --------------- teries.

з 2гЗГШМ-.»нтНее,,:<«1W v grown t in И . . ««ЯЧНЯЯІ
strength; twelve years later British WlAHHŒNClTON, July 6,—Secret

йШйй'аї sfewelcome, and today we have anS d8 ^«epted as confirming the repo., 

pledge of the friendship of the two na- ««at the Spanish ship Alphonse XII. 
tiens; today you are again welcomed; ™ destroyed while trying to nm the
today.iwy„wgate give bonds to each ^f^Tiatlo^ran^in ^tiriher Qr0elÿ’8 
other that between yen and ua not taformatlon oa*e to a cipher i

sLwSSSmE“W“paBe*e*
If the English speaking peoples, whe-
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- ?rote'...................................Then came fleeting visions of a far 

distant landscape. A New England 
house. wMte clapboard ed, with prim 
green shutters—great elm trees over
arching, and the continual gurgle of 
a brook, flowing underneath a plank 
bridge—all tbe odorous sweets of June 
were hi the air, and he was walking 
up the path. A slight girl stood at the 
gate and stretched out her hand to 
him, smiling angelically with brown 
eyes that looked clearly into his own.

“Harry,” she said, and her voice 
sounded like the far away tingle of a 
silver bell, “you have eome at last.’

Then the light went out like a glow- 
tag coal, and only the great calm, des
ert stars looked down pKlcgly.

"Clink-clank' Cllng-clank!”
But when the sun came again the 

great drill had ceased Its clanking. In 
those hours of darkness the waters 
under the earth, liberated from their 
prison, had burst with Impetuous force 
««rough the vent, tossed the machine 
aside, and the first rays of the sun

I r*'W»'vSHlrgles
Tea . .

in a tumbler of water. It 
braces you up, and fits you 
to stand the oppressive 
heat-makes you feel like 
work even on the hottest 
days. It is health-giving, 
too—regulates the system 
and tones the appetite.

«11,235.IS 
Ш,344.ee 
12,743.87 
19,084.0»

Amerl
feth-r1 Vl

Total . . ... ........................$334,366.66
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Sold by druggists every
where at бо cents a large 
•bottle. Trial size, 25 cts.

The Canada Lancet says: "This 
preparation deserves every good 
word which Is being said of ft.”
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shipments.

Hon. Mr. Tarte ha 
gation Into the strai 
freight S. S. Mllwa 
[Lawrence channel at 
[According to report, 
Drawing twenty-six 
Bfficlal record gave. 1 
Iwemty-four and a t 
I Vicar General Rot 
Baa received a letter 
l^ngevln of St. Bo 
hbo Is new in Ror 
В-ГзНЬІеЬор Langevin

■ -

nth the Pope 
ly Father O-

anada îeceived th 
11 the Manitoba si 
MONTREAL, Jul 

toac, charge d’affain 
ransa, military at ta 
Spanish legation. " 
stil from Montreal t 
the Dominion Une 1 
They dp so on the re 
the dominion go 
l*ere requested to "les 
№lied they were ui 
pccount of the capia 
™ the Bank of dci 
petective Kellert, bt 
30 aa soon as the a 

This occurred c 
the premier urged t 
f oly 2nd. The delay 
the letter prevented 
h°at sailing July 9U 
5»t they could no 
Anally they were ab 
JMhe Ottoman, w

«on. r
CОіГПЯЛьІ ти-.,-

^ soon.aa the
make

«tan
*»« also demam 
Premier for the

tv:::,
■пнів- j# і

;-y Ш&. M

m . ■■"'e V -Piills * Si
;
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the worth df some of dur Christian while trudging forth from the pilacp 
mothers, many of them gone Into gate are Vashtl and her children, 
glory; or of that woman mentioned In There are homes in âH ports of this 
the Scriptures who put her all into land that are In danger of such break- 
the Lord’s treasury; or of Jephtha’s leg up. Oh Ahasuerus, that 'foil 
daughter, who made a demonstration should stand In a home.-фу a dlsslpat- 
of unselfish patriotism; or of Abigail, ed life, destroying the peace and eom- 
who rescued the herds and flocks of fort of that home! God forbid, that 
her husband; or of Ruth, who toiled your children Should ever hatvi ."До 
under a tropical sun for poor, old, wring their hands and have people 
helpless Naomi; or of Florence Night- point their finger at them as they pass 
ingalo, who went at midnight to down, thé street and say, “Therè.^oes 
stanch -the battle wounds of the Cri- a drunkard’s child!'' 6k>d forbid, that 
mea; or, of Mrs. Adoniram Judeon, the Uttie feet Should ever have ; to 

kindled the lights of salvation trudge the path of poverty and 
amid the darkness of Burma; or of wretchedness! God forbid that Any 

Condemns the Bold Female Demagogue [ Mra Hemans, who poured out her holy evil spirit born of the wine cup qfithg 
c u ■ ш ' I soul in words which will forever be brandy glass should borne forth and
dome Heroic Women, associated with hunter’s horn and uproot that garden, and with a last-

captive's chain, and bridal hour, and lug, bartering, all-consuming curse 
I lute's -throb, and curfew’s knell at the shut forever , the palace gate against

WASHINGTON, July 3,__Dr. Tad- dying day, and scores and hundreds Vashtl and the children.
mage in this discussion tells the- story of wom«h unknown on earth who , 
of a beautiful queen dethroned and heve 81 veil water to the thirsty, and ‘ /
draws practical lessons for an con- bread to the hungry, and medicine to j One night during our civil war I 
dirions and all times; text, Esther 1 the slck- а-nd smiles to the disCour- went to Hagerstown to look at- the 
M-12, "Bring Vashtl, -the queen, be- aged- thelr footsteps heard along army and I stood pn a hUltop, and 
fore the king with the crown royal to dark 18116 811,1 ln government hospital looked down upon them. I saw the 
show the princes and the people her an<1 ln almshouse corridor and by pri- campfires all through .the valleys and 
beauty, for she was fair to look upon; 800 Sate? There may be no royal all ov'.- the hills. It was a wierd spec- 
but the Queen VaShtl refused to I There may be no palatial sur- eacle, those campfires, and I stood and
соте.’’ I roundings. She does not need them, watched them, and the soldiers who

We stand amid the palaces of Shu- | ,or a11 charitable men will unite with were gathered around, them were no 
■ban. The pinnacles are aflame with tlie crackling lips at fever struck hoe- doubt talking of their homes and-, of 
the morning light- The columns rise pltal and P18#06 blotohtd lazaretto the long march they had .taken ami-of 
festooned and wreathed, the wreath ln «meeting her as/she passes; “Hall! the bottles they were to fight, but after 
ef «spires flashing from the grooves, Hall! tiU6en Vashtl!’’ awhile I saw these campfires,jbegtoi to
tiie celling adorned with images of Again, I want you to consider Veah- i ^wer and they continued to lower" un- 
blrd and beast and scenes of prowess | 11 1116 veiled. Had She appeared be-' til they were all gone out, and the 
and conquest The wells are hung fere Ahasuerus and his court on that army slept It was imposing when I 
with Shields and emblazoned until it | ааУ with her face uncovered she saw the campfires. It was impoeing in 
seems that the whole round of splend- vmuld bave shocked all the delicacies , the darkness, when I thought of. -that 
ers is exhausted. Bach arch is a of oriental, society, and the Very men great boat asleep. Well, God looks
mighty leaf of architectural achieve- | 2?? Vі Wv totoxication demanded j down from heaven, end He sees the Read chapters 17: 17 to 18: 46. 
ment. Goldiem stars shining down on r“tet she come, 1,1 f0!®1" momeWB.'' firesides of Christendom,and the loved Commit verses 36-39.
glowing arabesque. Hangings of eta- would have despised her. As some j ones gathered around these flrestdew *>■ And Elijah said unto til the
broldered work in which mingle-the [ ®0TTe™ 8eem to thrive beat ln th6 j These are the campfires where we People, Come near unto me. And all
blueness of the sky, the greenness of | d8-rk lane and in the shadow ара ! warm ourselves at the close of day 4818 people came near unto htm. And
the grass and the whiteness of the: 2T"ere *he sun does not seem to reach an<j talk over the battles of life we he repaired the altar of the Lord, that
Sea foam. Tapestries hung on silver. the™- 80 appointe to most wo- nave fought and the battles that are W8e (*•) broken down,
rings, wedding together the pillars МіНтЬ. yet to com6' Grant that when at And Elijah took twelve stones,
marble. Pavilions reaching out in Ispirit; God ьпс® Vе * while^--.j lsrt tbesB-flHte beetn go out and according to the number of the tribes 
every itoecttW'V'.Tlies» ft>^ гереве, 1 J1?®8t?L 1^“!V >ЛconUnus to 5w«p-until finally they are of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the 
filled with 'luxuriant’couches, in which I ^ ! -extinguished aitid the ashes of con- wora ot the Lord came, saying, Israel
•weary limbs sink until til fatigue is | froot a' kosti » MaT»e Antoinette , 8umed popeg gtrew the hearth ofc the be tiiy name:
submerged. Those for carpusalj Where ^ Г old tome»tead it maybe because we And with the stones he built an
kings drink down a kingdom at one 1 Гп>”1 ,a” ,ar”*d haver- - , altar in the name of the Lord: and
•wallow. Amazing spectacle! Light bal^aal®n’ C,rrtnf1°utL 4P‘^TPVu^?le Oone to sleep th&t sleep W-' he made a trehch about the titer, as
of silver dripping down over stars of : !® the!t'<Jay ln, 'ThlC^h thehL°^d .У11’ ,de^ From ivtoich none eVerPwake to Greart as would contain two measures
tvory on ishlelda tte vipolAo.Flooie. tor UVer misera into thy hands.” And ^^vhich none ever wake to weep. of seed_ emmrea
•telned marble, sunset red №е,уотеп are called te such:1 J№t wenre tii army on tiem^i. 83. Arid he put the wood In order,
black and initid with.,gleanilng.pearl. : са^г>?гк J*™, be al1 %y ' and «it the bullock In pièces and laid
la connection with this palace there' 81»008 ^ P^Pa^ ^em for lt, and bVouaeking in the tent of the grave.. hlw oti the wood, and mid Fill four
І. a garden where the mighty tien of ; 5?^*% , ln thel^ ^,u ' ^ THE SILENT MARTYR. barrels with water, and рощ it on the
foreign lamto are seated at THE SILENT MARTYR. bmAf (b>
Under the Spread bf oak and linden'|1°l ttl6l^ b,2,a**' Ta"5, ^ .borro|W6d Oûcb more, I want vou to iôqSs! at 34. And he said, Do it the second
and acacia the tablés aré^^ airaagSÏt. : ti,e тоУ4 b™“lpot6nt j11 VashU thé'rtle«t- Tou do not "hear time. And they did it the second time.
The breath of honey-suckle and frank- tbetr right area. Th^r, walk through any outcry from this woman as she And he said, Do It the third time. And 
bcense fills the ah-. Fountains. jesp ! 88 №oue* were hedges goes forth from the palace gate. From they did it itiethird time
«Р into, the light, thé sp*ay «№= :« cross seas as the vey dignity of her nature you 35. And the Water ran round atout
through With rainbows falling ' Into ' лїЗк know tberewill be no vociferation, the altar; ahd he fllledS, Л renchal^O
crystalline baptism upon flowering : *>*l№ 8114 aU Ote haipies of hell down Sometimes in life it is necessary to with water. - ° 89
shrubs, then rolling down > through : to tbelr, <lprlge°n at tb® »tamp of wo- make a retort; sometimes in life it is 36. And it came to nasa at «і» time
channels of marble an» widening out j P»#*- indlguattom : neceesaty to resist; but tWe are ;eris>e qf the offering Of the

^ there into pools swirling VASHTf UNVEILED. when the nost triumphant thing to riflee, that Elijah the prophet
-, ™e j™npy trib^ of, foreign j But these are the exceptions Gen- 60 ls tp keeP silence. The philosopher, near, and said, Lord God of Abraham

aquariums, bordered with scarlet atm- j eraDjr Dorcas would rather make a ‘ c^nfl^ept M* Ma newly discovered prin- Isaac, And of Israel, let it be known
ra^ctiLPeriCUmB ^ таПЗГ C°l0red І Sachent for tiib poor boy. Relbecca ^ting torjhe coming of more this day that thou art God’ in Israel,

Meat» nr , . I would rather fill the trough of the U1161*1®811* .generations, willing .that and that I Am thy servant, and that
smoking up am^T wre^tirn bfd«m^ camels, Hannatti would rather make ®ll°u,d аик1Г а‘ the lightning rod I have done til these things at thу
tire T»* wL ІЇЇЇЇЇЇиь a f” Виліі thé Hebrew maid and steamboat and. tele- Ford , . '
and almonds The baskets would rather give a prescription for through J7- Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that
■with apricots and д P~«_UP Naaman’s leprosy, ,the woman of Sa- thè scoffing of philosophical schools ln this people may know that thou art
^ Лпїгап^  ̂ repta would rather gather a few sticks ^d ^d magnificent stience. №e Lord God. and What thou hast
twineT^h leaves of a^cte^ тьї to 00011 a meal for lavished Elijah, я®а“1^’’ wnttaronM by n,atbem»tlc> turaedtheir heart back .again, 1 
bright waters «тшшгЯшЗі Phebe yotila rather carry's letter «for *** J2noo^Fld cardinals,,, cariée- 38- Then the, fire of the Lord fell, 
tins and dropping outekte Щеthe APsrtlfe^Mother Lois the burntc(d) sacrifice,
flashing beads amid йе ІгіГі» w?uld rttthei- educate Timothy in the wttb his ttiescope sea the and the Wood, and the stSnes, and the
Wine from the royal vats of Ispahan ScrtPtlurne- When I see a woman gp-. ,of ste .lar re-Inforcements, dust, and licked up the water that
and Shiraz, In bottiea of tinged*Uhti? about h€r йаиУ аи1У- with cheer' the stars in their courses would was in the trench. {
and lily shaped cups of stiver and tul Ш8ГпиУ presiding at the table, with ,or the Copemican system,. then $»• And when til the people saw it
flagons and tankards of solid void I kind and Gentle but firm discipline 8lttlnG down In complete blindness and they fell on thelr faces: and they said, 
The music rises higher and the ^rev- pr63ldlnG in the nursery, going out d®afoess to wait for the coming vn of The Lord, He is the God; the . Lord, 
«dry breaks mrt Шо rts Ilnto the ^orld without any blast of g* Generations who would build his He is titeGod.
and the Wine Has flushed the cheek Itrumpets- 'following in the footsteps toonument and bow at his gnwve. The 
and touched the brain, and louder It* Hlm who went about doing good, 1ex66ra-ted by his cohtenypor-
than all other voices are the hlccwîghe 1 lay’ ТІ® Ї Vaahu a vel1 pn ” Л the elpw
Of the inebriates! the gabble of^fools I But when 1 866 a woman of un- ^f68 of Public contempt burning under 

and the song of the drtfnkards. ’ - ' і UuehlllS boldness, loud voiced, with bi|KL,gr<>und under the cylinders of. the__  I a tongue of infinite clltter clatter, with Panting press, yet calmly waiting for
, i A WOMi&N WltONGHD, I. arrogant look, i>aseing -through the t*16 Say xvhen purKy of soul and yèro-
Tn another part of the palace Querti |, streets with the step of a walking wlU get the sanction

Vashtl la entertaining the Princess, of ! beam, golly arrayed ln » very hurri- , ®arth 803 1116 Plauoite of heaven.
Persia at a banquet. Drunken Æa-1 И®»6 01 mlllnery, I cry out, ’Vashtl Affliction enduring without any eom- 
•uerus says to his .servants, “You-go |1,88 loat b6*- vell.”v When I see a wo- p/alnl the sharpness of the pang,: and 
ahd fetch Vakhti from that banquet ra801 etru«rgling fdr political prefer- the violence of the storm, and the heft

і ------------- ... -r,... - -■‘«of thé Chain, and the darkness of the
might, waiting until a divine hand tiiail 
fie put forth to aootiie the pAng, and

==
meeting of Elijah and Ahab when the 
famine had done its work. Who was 
the cause of the famine?

III. The Gathering at Carmel. — 
What did Elijah propose to the king? 
By what test were they to know who 
was the true God? How would the 
fire from heaven prove which was the 
-true God? In what respects is fire a 
good symbol of the true God? (Acte 
2: 1-3; Mal. 3: 2; Deut. 4: 24; Matt. 3: 
11; Ex. 18: 21; John 1: 9.)

IV. The Summons ot the Prophet.— 
Who gathered on the mountain? What 
did Elijah cell on the people to do? 
What reasons had they for serving 
Baal? What reasons can you think of 
why they should serve God? Why 
were they undecided? Havg we a like 
choice to make? Between what sides 
or opinions? What excuses do men 
have for not serving God? What rea
sons have we for chocsing him as our 
master?

V. The Sacrifice to Baal.—Describe 
the preparations of Baal’s prophets. 
What did they do to make Baal hear 
th<m? What was thelr object in cut
ting themselves? How long did they 
continue thelr trial? With what suc
cess? Why?

VI. The Sacrifice of Jehovah (vs. 
3»-4V).—Describe Elijah’s preparations. 
Why .did he use Just twelve stones? 
Why an old altar? -Why at the hour 
of the evening sacrifice? How many 
"barrels,” or water-jars ot water were 
poured over the sacrifice? For what 
purpose? What characteristics of true 
prayer do you find In Elijah’s prayer? 
In what way did God ansiwer? What 
showed that the answer must have 
come from God? Give an example of 
answering as by fire. (Acts 2: 1-3.)

VII. The Blessed Rain.—What was 
the effect on the people? What was 
done to the prophets of Baal? Why? 
Describe the praying -of Elijah for 
rain. What lesson from, the watchef? 
What from the tittle cloud? How is 
«his prayer referred to ln the New 
Testament? |Jas. 5: 17, 18.) Describe 
the running of Elijah and the coming 
of the rain. What are the practical 
lessons of this -story?

VA8HTI, VEILED.
'_______ SUNDAY SCHOOL.

ЇЙ5Г,;«5и*’ bark Concurrent, for Mette! 
Doct; 29rd, eeh Ada, for Boston; 30th, ecb Lntretia J<me, for do; July 2nd, bark Tan£ 
erline, tor Sharpneee.Dr. Talmage Commends Mod

esty in Women.
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

В

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Troon, July 2, baric Mountain Laurel 
rendaen, from Campbellton. 4
At Ltmertek, July 6, bark Otto, dunder- 

sen, from Chatham, NB.
At Newcastle, NSW. June 23, bark Mary A Law, Hatfield, from New York. У

LtihSON III.—Jury 17.
GOLDEN TEXT.—Ahd when all the 

people saw it they fell on thelr faces: 
and they said, The Lord, He Is the 
God; the Lord, He is the God.—! 
Kings 18: 39.

The .section includes the atory>of the 
sacrifice on Carmel and the results, a 
repentant people, an dthe end of the 
famine (chap. 18).

HSaTORIBOAL SETTING. — Time— 
В. C. 864-3, revised chronology, dr 906- " 
6, according to- the chronology ln our 

Three years after 
Elijah’s first appearance to Ahab.

Placer-Mount Carmel, near its sum
mit. • ,

Rulers—Ahab, king at Israel, 13th 
year) Jehosaphat, ot Judah, 9th year.

PLACE IN THEE HISTORY.—A re
formation after a great decline. About 
seventy years after the division of the 
kingdom.

KINGDOM OF JUDAH.—At this 
time there was a great religions re
formation In Judah, under Jehosa
phat, leading to beater morals and out
ward prosperity, 
help- to Elijah's mission.

ИІ>ІЛАН ON CARMEL.—1 Kings 18:

*

Draws a Lesson from the Story of 
Drunken Ahasudrus.,

Who At Turks Wand, June 17, brig tw— 
Marine, Porter, from Trinidad, and eld 19th 
for Tusket Wedge; 22nd, bark Trinidad 
Card, and eld 27th for Providence.

At Preeton,. July 8, barks Hamlet, КіШпк- 
stad, from RlcMbucto; Inga, Hansen, from 
Sheet Harbor; 4th, bark Somerset. Soren
sen, from Dalbouste.

At Silloth, July 8, bark Svea. 
from Newcastle, NB,

іmm
:
: Jorgensen,

At Liverpool, July 3, barks Sagona, Thom
son, from Rtehlbocto; Sophie Helene, Olsen 
from Ship Harbor.

At Port Spain, June 19, bark Baldwin 
Wetmore, from Philadelphia.

vSJSrsL’gSb'1*’
At Demerara, June 21, ech Brudenell 

King, from Halifax. ’

F LIFE’S CAMPFIRES. BlWè margins.
-

;
a;

Settee.
DVBLIN, July 5—Sid, hark Thelma, for 

Newcastle, NB.
From Dublin, July 4, bark Nora, for Pam- 

boro, NS.
„fvena Hhrwpool, July 8, str Havenetol, for 
RtObMnrto^ 6tt* °“una, Andrews, for

Port Spain, June jpth, eeh Canaria, 
Brown, for Anttgua.
іЛ22Пі*.ОгїШ0Йг Jul* 4- bark Alborga,
Kjostvedt, for Pug wash. ,

From Westport, July 1, brig New Domin
ion, Lemloux, tor Sydney, CB.

Item Barbados, June 15, ech Three Bella; 
Harding, for Jamaica; 16th, bark Westmor
land, Vergie, for Apalachicola; ech Hattie 
May. Vance, for Porto Rico; 17th, bark 
Partem-. Neilsen, for Belize; 18th bark 
Trinidad, Card, for Turks Island.

-

-

This would be a1.

;

bXUUtuGN KlttTo. ..
Atrtveu.

At Boston, June 3, bgt Bertha Gray, Mee- 
aenger, from Arroyo.

U*«*RtO; June -ri—Ard, brlgt Ohio, from 
Apalachicola.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. July,*-Ard. 
M J Sotoy, from New York tor Annapolis,. NliiÉaaavjaie

SâlUd, dphTlh^l""^t'rton. acarrle Belle, 

Flash, Saorlua, Gypeum Empreee, Walter 
Miner, Marian, Helena, Charles В Raymond, 
Willto L Newton, H M Stanley, Saille В, 
Twpwe В- Reed, Hannah Caambs, Break of 
toy. Hannan F Carleton, Greta.

Paaaed. eeh Thomas W .Holden, from Nova
&àss. July 6,—AM, brig 

, WWett’e Cove, Mb;
Ltote, -rom Grasse's Cove, N S.
.f^L RIVER, Mass, July 6,—Ard. ecte 
Addle. Sawyer and Sarah A Read, from Çal-

,'bww. rtr Rook- 
иІі'Дї ii 'üëL ' .

oJElh." ,^ly ^Ard, schr

Tarmouth/N S; 
tor Machtos1^, tOT Апаіх)1іе: A”11!6 Lee, 

A. *> «.ok -Geprgia, from

«ch Frank

ia.°aSu

^<5,°% s; ezrs^m.
В Gray, Paul, from Beaver Harbor NB 

eon, from Hffleboro, NB.
eMp Ma°bnUian-

\lùLSalf^X wlyT5L ecim Fr8nk L P. WH- 
for. orders; Ethel B, 

tram Windsor for orders.
Tute’s ttd. У 21 eCh FaUM’ Ham- Irom

cmm. . .

iÏÏÈ.,'"

•ЇТ'В-уЕяиК r1»-1 ,v"'
'lor îSr^ï: July s, schs Hattie Muriel, 
tetbport1^^’ №“k 804 Ira- f»r Bllsa-

І
'

=É

SHIP NEWS.
:

PORT OF OT, JOHN; "J 
'Arrived.

- *.ly 6,—Str St Crobt, 1064, Pike,' from Bee- 
ton, U B Laeçhler, mdee and pcSsengere.

S S State o£ Maine, Colby, from Boaton. 
Bark Leone ttteb; 605, Aeampcra, "from 

Gloucester, "W M Mackey, bal.
Sch Ea-lls B, 116, Thorbu.-n, from Fajardo, 

E R, D j Seely ihd Son, molasses.
Sch Maggie Miller, ;>2, Graovllk, -from Bos

ton, j w.MçAlary, bal.
. Sen Swallow, to Branscombe, from Boatofi 
Jthin В Moore, bal, '

Coastwise—Str Beaver, 57, Potter, from 
Canning; schs Thelma, 48, Milner, from An- 
eapotis; Hattie, 37, Thompson, from Weet- 
tiqrt.; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, from Mus- 
quiudt; №teet Flower, 26. Ray, Margarot- 
vfile; Dora,. 63, Canning, from .Parrwboro 
Jessie, 17, 'Spicer, from Harborvllle; Eliza 
Bell, 30, Wefflln, from Beaver Harbor; LAO- 
nie and Edna, 30, Halns, from Freeport; Eco
nomist, 13, Qgtivie, from Windebr.

July 6—Str Algoma, 1892, Maglnnds, troth 
Belfast, Win Tlgisneon & Co, bal.

Str Platea, 2043._Allen, froth Manchester 
Via RuncoTn, Wm Thomson & Co, general.

Bark LancefiéM, 947, Grant, from Santoe 
via Sandy Hook, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Sch Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Foater, 
from Saco, R D Elkin, bal. •-

Ina, 111; Hanselpacker, from Provld. 
once, mart", bed.

Cdaatwiee—Schs Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from Sandy Cove; Rebecca W, 30, 
Gdugh, from Quaco; Margaret, 40, Dickson, 
from Beaver Harbor; Maggie, 34, HCneà, 
from Parroboro; Ocean Bird, 44, McGrana- 
hsn, from MaigMrtvllto; Comrade, 76, Dick- 
*xn, from Alma; Ben Bolt, 90, Sterling, from 
Sack ville; Sparmaker, 28, Livingstone, from
“rïïZSTî,': аллг»

Ifonfis, from Port Grevffie; Sarah M, 76, 
Gtoapy, from Quaco; Ltille G. 78, Alexander, 
from Alma.
„Jrtv t~Ard’ »tr Hermlnlus, Fraser, from 
Q«^oc-k- Thomson * Co, bal.

. J№r l—Str Cumberland. Thompson, from 
Beaton, C B Laechler, mdee and peas.

Str Halifax City, 1377, Newton, from Lon
don, via Halifax, Schofield & Co, gen cargo.

Str Sea King, 87, Odell, from Bastport, 
maeter, oal, адv- . ■'
oTs^^bti1*' 260' *e*1',rom Joneeport-
iOwitwlse-Sdm, АИсе, 17, Ttehan. from 
Metogban; Sateltite, 26, Perry, from Wtet- 

Hotter, æ Stillvan, from Meteghan; 
Bl«trlc Light, 33, Poland, from Campobrtlo; 
Buda, 20, Stuart, frrtn, Beaver HarbrtToilo 

D15>7; Bertie, 8, WMeon, 
rrom Grand Manan; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 
from Bear River.

•’ Cleared.
forU^oeto^Ch Nel“6 Jt °rocker- Henderson, 

Sch Tay, Spragg, let New York. 
„.^“^•"e-Str Beaver, Potter, for Can- 

ache A_baca, Floyd, for Quaco; Hope, 
Hudson, for Annapolis; Helen M Hatfleia for Hillsboro ; UyrL B, Onto, to q“

L,_MeGlllvray, for Annapotia; В* H 
fo«ter Wilcox, ter Advocate Harbor; WeaD 
field, Cameron, for Apple River. 1

July 6—Str State of: Maine, Colby, tor Bce-

11
aohr

.

eac-
came

W,

fi
. ' -il-

REVISION CHANGES. 
Ver. 30. (a) Thrown.
Vér. 33. (b) Offering.
Ver. 36. (c) Oblation.
Ver. 38. (d) Offering.

В

E
В

’ê,
LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

Scene I.—T9ie famine, for three 
years, had brofight thé people to -the 
verge of Starvation. They were dis
ciplined toward repentan-ce. The time 
was rise. " - ч

Scene ÎL—Elijah meets Ahab in the : 
fields, and tej.ls him that hie рш wniрщцщ._ _ і_u ... ..

«emmand, but there was a riiÜ“*in | OU8 breath to gurthd the polte, went- tIve- A w4e abused, persecuted^ ^d Sfcene БП,—Elijah gathers the na- 
eriental society that nh-vromem -might |.inS to go through the toaferlsm «ad a P«T>etuti ekllé from'every eaaShïÿ t,on to Mount Carmei, including the 
appear in public without having her 3еЯ1ет,,п* vf popular sovereigns, who. comfort, waiting, waiting until- ''rilk' <50 phophets of Baal, for a test by 
face veiled. Yet here Was a mandate |:crawl up from the saloons greasy and cv0rd 8b»U gather up His dear ÿhti- fire- Each party was to prepare a 
«hat Vashtl come ln ufivetléd bé№é |'Гои1.ЛЧа^^ c®veri|d to decide d»en in, a_heavenly home, and no poor sacrifice, and put no fire under, but
the multitude. However there was in gestions at justice and order and YaShtl will ever be thrust out ot the pray to his gofi to consume it. The 
VaShti’s soul a principle more regal rtvIHzation—when I see a woman. I padace gate., ffesus In silence, and an- K°d that answered by fire was proved 

, than Ahasuerus, more brilliant than ;8ay’ ’wlto 'wante to press through all »werir#r not a word, drinking the gall, to be -the true God. ”
the gold of ehushkn. of more wrttitfh t?at horrible scum to get to public bearing the cross, in prospect of the Scene IV,—The priests of Baal pre- 
than the realm of Persia, which com- | place 811,1 power, I say, I say “Ah, rapturous consummation when— -v pared thelr sacrifice, and with frenzies 
manded her to disobey this order of 8 Vashtl has lost her , Angel8 thronged his chariot and siting the flesh, sought in vain
the king, and so all the righteousness veil!’’ „ . . ^ Ms chariot wheel for ah answer. “
and hotiness and modesty of her na- When I see a woman of comely feat- Then sweot their „лід—Scene V,—Elijah and his sacrifice 
tore rise up into one subilme refusal I iuree and of adroitness ot intellect and eiin? golden harps and about -3 o’clock, the time of the eveu-
She says, "I will notgo into the ban- end°wed with all that the Schools’сйй .-Th- JL,. • n,.,r . . 1. inK sacrifice.
quet unveiled." Ahasuerus was in- P** W of high social position, - , ^ t 30. Come neare-To defend and " to ____ _________  .
furlate, and Vashti, robbed of her po- y6t Moving In society with supereili- V_°lk w<««an, does Hot this slory à* l watch the prophet. PtwSfs^RrtSæi^w8 УУУ» tor
■ition and her estate, is driven forth 0usne39 Anri hauteur, as though she Vashtl the queen, Vashtl the veiled, 81,, Twelve stones—One for each Annto tole, Wolfe, ІогШмГ iSÏÏf?’ 
to poverty and ruin to suffer the scorn j would have people know thelr place Vashti the «fteriflee, Vashti the silent, tribe, to be -btillded into one altar, to for Annapoto; jmS«!
ef a nation, and yet to receive the and vdth an Undefined combination of <move Your soul. My sermon converges show that all the tribes should be one Jti£ ^
applause of after generations, who and strut and ihodomontarie, ln*° tile one absorbing hope that none hi serving the Lord. West ladles vU h2m« CeeUe’ Ft>*ee-

•Й, and ehushan is a ruin, but as long I plaln conversation, prodigies of bad- there. Through the blood! of the ever- sel that would hold twô Scb Ada G Shortlaad, Mclntyi^ for Paw- .----------- ----------------------------
aa the world stands theYe Will be ln8«e and Innuendo, I say, “Vashtl la®tlng covenant you go through those) probably between one aud two’ iw “s^'n -nr r> %r , ^^BBL-DINSMORE.—At the Free B*p-
ter'^betb°f and WOme° famil- haS 1<>St her vel1'" Г&Х2**- 80 torOUSh at a11- each way.betWeen ^ tWO М „„„ , toW'

w^o w111 COTTO ,nt0 I MAN’S CRUELTY. forbid that you should at last be ban- 33. Fill fo-or ' barrels (water jars) Cituâ^^d^h to^ B^Î Mr. Semuei Dab^ll L^lila Lniie May

position. It was no small hot^ to Vrho fa sher 11 1» VaSbtl the sacri- ®JJ The flr= of the Lord fell-From CAfrADŒAN PORTS. ’3L Âz. J??lklra Jame« Hayward «o Agusto
tot; queen to. auch a realm a^ thZ flce‘ ’ °11’ wbat 8 6han«e 4 was from МПіиГТти the eyee of tbe Arrived
З^ігк to, the rustle of her robes' See re8ral pt>altion to a wayfarer’s crust! mONCTON. ?^opl|e: Consumed the stones—To show At Qtaco, July 4, eche A Giheon *
the, blaze of her Jewels, and yet it to A wtle while approved and sought — 2^ №j5ai*y flre- but divine. ,L*bl
not necessary to have place and гееяі I for- How, none so poor as to ale- MONOTON, July 7—The кпл The earth which filial the At*Hsin2?1*r‘7an,from St Job«-
robe In order to be queenly. Wh^fi knowledge her acquaintanceship, cwnty comte» «t tte nUeting ylrtStoy1^ enoto^ Sla‘-e between the stones. Oeen«?ftwnf to^rtJ*o.John 8 Perker-
see a woman with stout ftithlnGod V**iM the sacrifice. toe . 3^- They feH on thelr faces-In won- , At YwnootiL JuT»; rohWundriaa Wood
patting her foet шк» til Ah. Уси and I have seen It many a t£!p°°?-gth Ше Tlew der’ fear. and worship. tr»m hew Yjri. ’ wenoriaa. Wood,
ertd edlflshnree and fiodly dlsplay, go- “me! Here is a home empaaced with «Avtiable under the atooué®nri^ûsrhThdeetrUCtl°n °f ldo1' Keene-HfoamH$*ton^ wintlreSth*
bug right forward to seryp CÜhrtot and І Ье8ДіЄу- A11 Quit refinement and books V97- Action, win net be tàken until йю ^ous^prieets. Tîieee men were crlm- New York. / OTtwwth' ПЯ1» from
the race br a grand and glortous ser- I and oan do for that home has "У were ruining their country. At Yarmouth, July 4, ech Lily Beetle
ridalsayi “That woman done; but Ahasuerus, the ht№ ^^^оге, and they were W- ТГ <^Lm°rki .
and th» ranks of heaVlh took overlie and the father, is taking hold on omt wton, юГu^oeto jk 0” the «ame principles that mur- 'tr Manttoee’ Mti-
bwttiemente upon the coronation, and paths °f «d™- He Is gradually going *** Ц И”8 ЯВ» to m Cr an lnvadlng „*1 Print du с2£ї£,' jui, 6 blrk
■whether site comes up from the shan- I doYn- After awhile he will flounder «my is attacked and slain. F°m Mverpool. * Camden,
ty on the commons or the mansion of I and struggle like a wild beast to a oiterТЖ», Sdhfta?k SoeneVII.-Elijah’s prayer, followed ChrLwherf^omst M*«le Lynd.,
the fashlbnable square I greet her \^ҐЯ ^-«arther away from God, .t^K.“îxÆ' 5K* Sobf by the bIessed rain. Chri^rber, from St John.
wito the shout, “AH hail, Queen Vash. l!^ bJJ'T17 fromthe right. ®6<>n ^ : -------- Cleared.

THUNQfl TO OONSIDW. I tor*№P spon t°l^ hou^oTd" вГпї toïïtofto'Mtte'keS

jy-*?..-.- «« - о» і«<Mary of Seotiand, or Elizabeth of tel centaurs breaking up tt^marei^s
01 ^ance, or feast of Lapitoae. The housetottof the ЬиШ^іял’ма 

eatherihw of Russia, compared with I outrage and cruelty and abZi^tlon ^ TÏÏfufe
ИМдДдмшаїКМШ^уд Х',-.- оте, one tne Deet fn toe №trtct.

Sailed.

в Wfe® 801, 6 6 H”a^k- 
GДrtГtoeL2^to.JUl, 31 801 M J
M^ÏÏ,MeW Tork’ July 4. berk Bllida, for

8tod river 'ЛеЇТуйк** DeC°n*’ ,ГОт 

tFrom Mie, Ma, 27. bark Merte, for Htil-

Qen<w’ Ju,y e. Mr Acecie, for Mua-
f5£te»^.a’ JUDe ®’ 6Ch LeeonUt' Card,

n^re»1^i-,pf0TiMJune 3018h,p °ve-

Smou?1 June 8- •tr Сжрес,
Sproul, from Iqutque tor New Ywt,

• ■ -

MEMORANDA.
BiStüS? iSjddjHLfrht, JUI, 4, etmra sir

,rom Dantilg via t” Hamburg; Turret Chief, Taylor; 
Henry; Thuma, Morgeosen; 

qj®®tland®. Couillard, from Montreal tor 
v^.v yL ftoÇSCliffe, Wrighteon, from New 
Îfîk* Nu^eld, McDuff, from Marselllee for 
aydney; FUatnet, Muesell, from Leghorn via 
“Triney tor Montreal; 3rd, strs Stratimevle, 
Abram, _^rom Hamburg; Krim, from Mont- 
їУл rtber, Dellslw, from St Jobs; Bjorgvln, 

-if8*8??» from Bordeaux lor Sydney; barks 
Andvake, from Sydney for

...............И ЩЯЯШ г~"гігі>і щ|пп|
with the women and bring her to îfils |'meRt’ trying to toece her way on pp 
Banquet with the men, and let her t to conspiouity amid the masculine deT
display her beauty."The servante im- [magogueg, who stand with* swofien . ^ ^ -------------------
-mediately start to obey the king’s 1 “•te and bloodshot eyes and pestifer- ,hu®h the storm, and release the cap- 
rommand, but there was a rule to oua breath to gua*d the polls, want- tlve\ A wHe abused, persecuted :and
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awth!?' ■fohn Burk’ *** 75 m» and 4 

^1ЬСКАіі,7іП tolLcBr.-Ob Wedueeday, July

}„h'n SÎ25L yeers' dauehter of
North Head,* Grand Manan, 
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GUIDING QUESTIONS.
I. The Famine.—How long did the 

faming teat? (Jas. 5; 17.) What good 
was expected to result from it? (Deut 
8: 2: Pea. 78 : 34. 35; 107: 9-15; Heb. 12; 
10, U jt Deecribe some Incidents

И. Ahab and BUjlh.—Describe toe At N^L’«JU4 ,5’ ^Tk Aqullla, Oran. 
RlChardron, for ^ Т«к>ОіД
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